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February 8, 2011

Charles E. Collins, III
108 Brunswick Road
Troy, NY 12180

Ber Ctlfliilslv;,Vodle.,et al.

Dear Mr. Collins:

I am writing regarding your discovery Responses dated January g and 9,
201r, to let you know that I believe that they are legally inadequate and
substantially/dot respohsive'to YodlE's legitimate and relevant Interrogatories and
document requests concerning the liability and damages aspects of the claims set
forth in your pleadings. i .

I ask that you reconsider those Interrogatories and document demands
which you refused to respond to and provide me with propet Responses within 10
days of this letter; otherwise, I plan to file a Motion foi appiopriate relief

In the meantime, I am holding your January g, 20Ll second Set of
Interrogatories in abeyance on the grounds that Yodle has provided you with
Responses to your initial discovery requests, and you have failed to provide them
with reasonable responses to theirs, and on the grounds, also, that I consider your
Second Set of Interrogatories not relevant to any of the legitimate issues that are
discernable in this lawsuit, that the Interrogatories are not reasonably calculated to-
lead to discovery of admissible evidence in this lawsuit, and that the
Interrogatories are seeking disclosure of Yodle's ptopietary business information
and trade secrets.

Very truly yours,

O'CONNELL

EDWARD J. O'CONNELL 192$39
SAMUEL E, ARONOWITZ T925-73
LEWISA. ARONOWTT Z t95t-79

CORNELIUSD. MURRAY
NEIL II. RJYCIIIN
PETERDANZIGER
FREDB.WANDER
STEPIIEN RT COFFEY
JEFFREY J, SHERRIN
WILLIAM A, FAVREAU
THOMAS J. DTNOVO

NANCY SCIOCCHET-TI
P"llvtflLTX;tn'UroLs
MARKG.RICHTER
DONALDW.BIGGS
JAMI DURANTE ROGOWSKI
IIEIDI DENNIS
ANDREWR. SAFRANKO
JANE BELLO BURKE
TIMOTITY S,IIART

OFCOUNSEL

RICHARD H, WEISKOPF
MICHAELP, MCDERMOTT
DAVID'R, ROSS

MA'ITHEWJ. DORSEY
DAVIDW,MORRIS

KURTE.BRAITEN
WILLIAM F, BERCLUND
ROBYN B. EISEN
KELLY J, MIKULLITZ
KATIIRYN E. JERIAN
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Charles E, CoLlinsr III

108 Brunswick Road
Troy, New York 12180

(s18 ) 274*0380

Neil H. Rivchin
O'Connell and Aronowitz
54 State Street
Albany, New York L2207

Re; Collins v. Yodl.e, et aI
rndex No.: 23327L

Dear Mr. Rivchin:

February L0, 20LL

I am writing this let,ter pursuant, to 22 NYCRR 202.7 (c) in a
good faith effort to resolve your client's refusal to respond to
my second set of interrogatories as stated by you in your letter
of February 8t 20LL.

I request that my second set of interrogatories be answered
in full in order to avoid having to file a motion to compel.

Ehese quest,ions are very relevant, to the issues raised in rny
complaint. I believe the information will show that your clients
are involved in enterprise corruption by operati-ng a scam
operation, that they hrere i}}egally taping my phone conversations,
illegal-J-y intercepting my e-rnaiJ-s and il]egal-J-y operated a nirror
image of my website and other actj-ons as stated in my complaint.
Further, your cl.ients had no intentl-on of l-owerJ-ng my per click
costs and increasing the nunber of clicks I received. The second
set of interrogatories would further shed light on other possible
ilIegaI activities of Yodle and its fleecj-ng of thousands of other
businesses of mil}ions of dollars as doeunented by the on}ine
complaint,s.

I previously requested that your clients comply with my first
set of interrogatories. By letter dated ,Ianuary 4, 20LL you stated
that your clients had no intention of complying with my first set
of interrogatories. T am stiil demanding that the first set of
interrogatories be conplied with. $y demands in both sets of
interrogatories are reasonable and:elevant to the issues at hand.

Your letter of February 8, 2011 fails to state What questions
I failed to answer in your first set of interrogatories. I
complied with your demands and answered all guestions that were
relevant to the issues at hand. The other questions are not
relevant to the issues that are discernible i-n this lawsuit and
are not reasonably calculated to lead to discovery of admissible
evldence in this Lawsuit and are seeking disclosure of my
proprietory business information and trade secrets.

Respectfully yours,

Charles n. Collj-ns, III7009 0820 0000 9L22 0109

e"A,l2t-r /O
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STATE OF NEW YORK
SUPREME COURT COU}ITY OF RENSSEI,AER
************************* ****lk*****

charles E' collins' rrr' 
nr,,ar*rrFF,s NorrcE

Plaintiff, TO PRODUCE DOCLUENT8
TO DEFENDATITS

-against-
yodle, fnc., Scott Long and Brad Leitch, rrdex No, 233271,

RJI No.: 41-0576-201-0
Defendants.

*********r***r'**:r****************** Hon. ffii$trj"o$ln?r**,

PTEASE TAKE NOEICE, t,hat pursuant to C.P.L.R. S 3120, the

undersigned, Charles E. Collins, IfI, hereby demands that
Defendants, Yodle, Inc., Scot,t Long and Brad L,eitch, produce,

within twenty (20) days, copies of the folLowing documents to
Charles E. Collins, III, 108 Brunswj-ck Road, Trolr, New York 12180e

INSTRUCTIOI{g

1. If no documents exist that are responsive to a

particular request, state that no documents exist.
2. These requests regulre supplemental responses to the

extent required by New York Law, and this instruction constitutes
a request for the suBplementation of prior responses.

3. Where any cop],. or copies of any document whose

producti-on is sought is/are not identical to any other copy

tt/ereof, by reason of any alterabions, notes, coilunents or other
material contained thereon or attached thereto or other:trise, all
such non-identical copies sha1l be produced separately.

4. fn producing documents, all documents r'rhich are
physically attached to each other in files shall be left so

attached. Documents which are segregated or separated from other
documents, whether by inclusion in bindetsr fiIes, sub-files, or
by the use of dj-viders, tabs or any other method, shal-l- be left so
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segregated or separated Documents sha11 be retaj-ned in the order

in which they were maintained.

5. You must produce all documents that are stored

electronically (for example, word processing files, electronic
mail and databases).

6. rf any document requestbd was, but no longer is, in your

possession, custody or control, or is no longer in existence,
please provide information sufficient to identify the document(s)

and the reason(s) why such document(s) is/are no longer in your

possession.

7. Each document requested herein withheld by you under a

claim of privilege, work prod.uct funmunity or otherwise shall be

listed with a description oft (i) the d.ate of t,he documentt (ii)
the type of document; (iii) its title (if any); (iv) the name(s)

and positionls) of all Ber:sons who prepared the document, or
assisted in iLs preparation, or in whose name the document was

preparedt (v) the name(s) and position(s) of all persons to whom

the document was addressed, or who have been sent,, have,seen, have

had possession or custody of t or have had disclosed to them the
contents of, the document or any copiest (vi) the number of pages;

(vii) a sununary of the subject matter of the document; and (viii)
the basis upon which the asserted privilege is claimed.

8. AL1 documents t,o be produced gha1l be segregated. in
accordance with the nunbered requests hereto to which they relate.

DgFINItIONS

1. The word "document(s)" neans any writing, graphic
matter or electronicall,y or photographically recorded itern,
including: notes, correspondence, inter- and intra-office
commrnications, e-mails, circulars, announcements, directories,
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filings, agreements, report,s, gtudies, work records, notebooks,

diaries, minutes, calendars, schedules, accounts, journafs,

ledgers, statements, sound reeordings, electronically retrievable
data or other form of memorializing information in your

possession, custody or control wherever located, ho,rrever

reproduced, including draft and final versions.
2. fhe word'"comfirunication(s)" means any oral or written

tranemittal of information or reguest for information made from

one person or ent,ity to another person or entity, whether made in
person, blr tetephone, by electronic meanar or by any other means

or a document made only for the purpose of recording a

cornmunication, an idea, statenent, opinion or belief.
3. the word "soncerning" neans regardlng, relating to,

mentioning, discussing, evidencing, involving, used with,
pertaining to, connected with, relied upon, constituting,
supporting, or in any way relevant. to the indicated item, event or
circumstance.

4. The words "arld" and 'torrt shall be interpreted to each

mean "and,/ot." Any word written in the singular shal1 include the
plural, and any word written in the plural shal1 include the
singular.

5. The term rrpergdn" is defined as any natural person or
any busj-ness, legal r ex governmental entity or associatj-on.

6. The wo::d "yodle" means the Defendant yodler fnc., and

any and all of its predecessors, guccessors, agents, servant,s,

representatives, subsidiaries, parenb corporations, affiliates,
consultants, independent contractors, and employees, or any other
person acting or purporting to act on behalf of yodle j_ncluding,

without limitation, any attorney retained by yodle.
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7. The word "Collins" means the Plaintiff Charles E.

ColLins, ItrI, and any and all of his agent,s, representatives r ot
any other person acting or purporting to act on behaLf of Collj-ns,

including, without limitation, any attorney retained by him.

8. The word "Long" flleans Scott Long, and any and all of his
agents, representatives, or any other person acting or purporting
to act on,'behalf of Long, including, without limitation, any

attorney, reta"i.ned by hiJn.

9. fhe word "Leitch" meang Brad Leitch, and any and all of
his agents, representat,ives, oT any other person acting or
purport,ing'to act on behalf of L,eitch, including, without
limitation, any at,torney retained by him.

10. The word "Defendants" means yodle. Long and Leitch,
co1lective1y.

11. rhe termsr "this case" and/or "this lawsuit" refer to (a)

the instant litigation between Collins and Yodle, Long and Leitch,
Index No. z 23327L.

L2. llhe word "Complaint" meang the Anended Verified
Complaint 2 fil.ed on or about .ru1y 16, 20t0 by Collins in this
cage. '

L3. The word "ilakeDivorceEagy" means Plaintiff's business

that he advertises as of the date hereof at
www. makedivorceeagy . com.

L4, fhe word "makedivorceeasy.net,, means the nrirror image of
the plaintiff's web site set up by the defendants.

REOUUgTS

1. Produce all documente or evidence that you intend to or
may use or offer or refer to at trial, including without
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limitationr,:any affidavits or written or recorded statements

obtained bry defendants and crininal convicLions or other
impeachment materials concerning any witness.

2. Produce all documents described in, referred to,
identified in and/or concerning the Complaint or any allegations
set forth in the Complairrt, includirtg, but not limited to, all
notes, diaries, caLendars, chronologies of events, correspondence,

files, journale, audio or visual recordings, photographs,

appointment, books, electronic mail or other records and all
written statenents from or drafted by any person that .will be used

to by the'defendants Yodle, LonE and Leitch to jmpeach, hinderr,

impede plaintiff 's testimony or documentation.

3. Produce all docunents, including any notes defendants

Long and/or leitch took and recordj.ngs made, relating to their
phone conversations with Collins on epril 6, 2010 and April 8,

2010.

4. Produce all documents concerning any meeti-ngs,

communicatlsnsr or conversations between defendants or any one

acting on'their behalf and ColLins concerning the issues involved
in this case.

5. Froduce all documents concerning commmnications between

defendants and any oth€f person concerning this case.
6. Produce all affidavits or written statementsr and all

documents concerning any affidavits or written statements, which

defendants have obtained concerning this case.

7. Produce all documents concerning any experts who have

been consulted and/or retained by defendants concerning this case,

including :brrt not limited to reports, currj-culum vitae and

resumeg.
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8. Produce all documents received from t,hird parties via
subpoena or other means concerning this case by defendants.

g. Produce any notices, papers or any other documents from

any State or Federal agency and/or ent,ity that the defendants are

being investigated and are poesibly facing investigation.
l-0. Produce all documents concerning any civil or criminal

litigat5.on, proceeditrger Lawsuits, clalms, grievances, demands, or
any other adrtinistrat,ive proceeding that defendants have filed or
to which defendants have been a party in any court, agency or
other adjudicatory forum within t,he past L0 years, including, but
not lirruijted'to coples of correspondence, complaints, motions r

pleadings, deposition transcripts, investigatj-ve findings,
responses to discovery requests, settlement agreements and

verdicts.
11. Produce all s€ttlement agreements and/or nondiscLosure

agreements entered into in the past 5 years between defendants and

any current and/or former clients with whom defendants have done

business.

L2, Froduce any agreement and,/or consent order by yodl-e

and/or the other defendants with any state or federal agency or
enti-ty or association

13. Produce all notes, files, diaries, journals, records,
calendars, appointment books, or ot,her written records'of
activitj-es maintained by defendants or by a third party regarding
makedivorceeasy.net and/or Collins during the period from April !l
2010 to the present

14. Produce all documents which reflect, refer to or
summarize defendants professional and business activj-ties since
January 2006 including, but not linrited to, notes, files, diaries,
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journals, records, calendars, appointment books r ot other written
recordg.

L5. Produce copies of all advertisements defendants placed

offline or onlIne, including yellourpages, newspapers and/or any

other media advertising fron ilanuary l, 2009 through the present

in connection with any business defendants conducted either on

their on or in connection with others.
16. Defendants Long and l-,eitch to produce all docunents,

including, but not limited to, employment contracts, compensatj-on,

bonuses, :c.onmissions concerning their ffnploynent with Yodl-e.

L7. Defendant Yodle to produce all documents concerning its
employrnent of defendants Long and Leitch j-ncluding, but not
ljmited to, emptoyment applications, employrent contaets,
compensation and cornmissions.

18. Produce all documents concerning any communication

defendants'have had with any,person regarding the allegations set
forth in the Complaint.

19. Produce all documents evidencing the amounts yodle

billed the plaj.ntiff for its servlcesr including any credit card

charges

20. Provide to the plaintiff the nane, address and phone

number of the:defendants credit card processor.

2L. Produce a1l documents evj-dencing that Yodle spent the
plaintiff''s advertising dollars on advertising and did not
inflate, increase or mark up the cost of the advert,ising to them

in order to, pay comulssione and/or bonuses and,/or that any part of
the advertlsing dollars was used for any thing else.

22. Produce all billing statements from Google, yahoo, Bing

or any other search engine concerning the defendants,nirror web
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site makedivorceeasy. net.
23. Produce all documents evidencing defendant,s positj-on

that a prospective client of the plaintiff would want their
personal information concerning' thei-r divorce recorded.

24. Provide a copy of yod.le's standard operating and

marketing procedure concerning the legal purposes to inform
callers that their calls are or may be recorded.

25. Produce any recordings or other documentation made by

any of the defendants and/or their agents concerning phone calIs
received by the plaintiff fron clients through theif r,rreb site
makedivorceeasy . rlet .

26. Pr,oduce the names of all present or former employees of
Yodle who have spoken with the plaintiff and pnovide any notes and

recordings of the convergation between them and t,he plaintiff.
27. Produce the e-mail addregses and names of any person

who plaintiff's e-rnails were sent that went through the defendants
web site, makedivorceeasy. net.

28. Produce documentation that all of the plaintiff's e-
mails froilEn the defendant's web site, makedivorceeasy.net, were

forwarded to the plai.ntif f .

29. Produce any recorded conversations between the
plaintiff and defendants'scott Long, Brad Leitch and/or any other
employee of Yodle or anyone acting on behalf of yodle.

30, Produce all documents concerning defendants Long and

r,eitch employment or self-employment and/or defendants provision
of services as an employee, independent contractor, or otherwjse
for any ent,ity or person from January 2006 to the present.

3L. Produced a copy of all complaints filed by clients
agai-nst the defendanfs fron rlanuary 1, 2005 to the present.
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32. Produce any responses nade to the client,s complaint(s1
:.1or any docunentation docuruinting the outco-me of the complaint.

33.' ,produce al1 aecounting books and records for each

defendant from January L, 2006 to the present.

' '34 . prouo.* ;;' rerurari and r;;; l**' i.uur"", i*o*tna.
i' a ... 1 .. t. , ,,. ., .' 

.1.

schedules for each defendant from ,January L, 2006 to the present.
,,i,,:;:35. lFrqduce the,,nunber of cllents each d.efendant l.,ong and

Leitch have"":hdd fof each month since January Lr,,: 2006 to, present.;
36. Produce all- records concerning borruses t" 

"o**it'sionsthat Yodle has paid to defendants Long and Leiieh,for,xhs:'pgriod
of ,January L, 2005 to present .

j 37,. Produce .411, records used in determj-ning the bonuses or
cornmi$slt$grrt'pdidi'byir$6dld''to,ldefendants r,ong and r,eitch for the
period. o.f ,,f;ant*ary ,!, 2006 to present.

38. 'broduce all- documerrt,s concerning any income,

inheritance, insurance payments, benefit palments, remuneration,
salary' wages, benefits and/or other compensation of any kind
received, claimed, denanded or requested by the defendants from
Januafy 2AA5 to the present.

39. Provide to the plaintiff a list of all subpoenas isgued
on behalf the defendants or to be i-gsued on hehalf of the
defendants.

40. Produce all documents which relate in any way to or nay

tend to support plaintiff's clairns in this matter
41. Produce all documents referenced, referred to or

supporting d.efend.ants responses ro the plaintif fs,
Interrogatories

42. To the extent not already produced in response to one of
the other requests hereln, produce all docurrents concerning the
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PIdHHFEi'.S$ltg Ft$SItE* -ttOtICS that thls de$a
nature up: to and through the t,i.rne of trial and
will object at,the,tine of trial to the
or the introduotion of ahy evidenoe not
with thlg':d nd.

is conttnulng, i-n
t the F,laintiff
of :any:'1p6gil6gseg

suppl in aoeordance

DATEDT J&nuary 4, 2011
lffay', New York

Troy, New York 12L80
(5181 274-0380

Tor N6i1 E Rlvchin, Asq.
Ittorneys' for Defendantg
54 $tet€ :gtreet, gtll'Floor
Al.bany, r{t L2207
Phoner (5L8) 462-560L

charlee E. eol'Iins
108 Brunswi.sk Ro-ad
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ilsrATE oF NEW YORK

li SUPREME couRr COI.INTY OF RENSSELAER

CHARLES E. COLLINS. III.
Plaintiff,

-against-

YODLE, [NC., SCOTT LONG, and BRAD LEITCH,

DEF'ENDANTS'
NOTICE OF'
CROSS.MOTION
Index No.233271
RJI No. 41-0576-
20r0
Assigned Judge:
Hon. Christian F.
Hummel

Defendants.

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, that upon the annexed Affidavits of Bradley Leitch,

ilswom to on March 31,2011; Scott Long, sworn to on March 22,20T1; and Michael

ll

iiGordon, swom to on March 30,2071, and the Affirmation of Neil H. Rivchin, Esq., dated
li

jjenrit 8,2011, the exhibits submitted herewith in a separate bound volume, the
ri

Memorandum of Law of the Defendants, and the pleadings of the parties hereto, all

submitted in support of Defendants' Cross-Motion, and all of the prior proceedings

herein, the Defendants will move this Court at an All Purpose Motion Term thereof, to be

ilft.fO at the Rensselaer County Courthouse, Troy, New York, at 9:30 a.m. on the 9th day

i'

ilot 
tut, 2011, for an Order (1) dismissing Plaintiff s Complaint, pursuant to CPLR $

ll32l2, (2) andlor striking the Plaintiff s Second Set of Discovery Demands, and denying

ilthe Plaintiff s Motion to Compel, (3) granting Defendants' request for attorneys' fees,

it ,

icosts and disbursements against Plaintiff; (5) granting sanctions against the Plaintif{
I

iPursuant 
to 22 N.Y.C.R.R. $ 130-101(a), and (6) for such other and turther relief which

as to this Court may seem just and proper.
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PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE, that pursuant to CPLR 2214(b), answering

Affidavits, if any, shall be served at least seven (7) days before the return date of this

Motion.

DATED; Albany, New York
April 8,2011

O'CONNELL AND ARONOWIFZ;, ,,

Bv: 'r ':' '/ /
. ./' .,f ,y/ ,. t" l!' ,."' /. y',r..;,;, .l , 

",.,.:f 
, ,i .r:.._rrrt 

.

Neil H. Rivchin, Esq.
Attorneys for Defendants
Office and P.O. Address
54 State Sheet
AlbanyNY 12207-2501
(s18) 462-s601

TO: CHARLES E. COLLINS III
Pro Se Plaintiff
108 Brunswick Road
TroyNY 12180
(s18) 274-0380

G:\DATA\ATTORNeyNHilyodle\NTrnotion.doc



STATE OF NEW YORK
SUPREME COURT

L74

COLINTY OF RENSSELAER

CHARLES E. COLLINS. III.

-against-

YODLE, [NC., SCOTT LONG, and BRAD LEITCH,

Plaintiff. AFFIDAVIT
Index No.233271
RJI No. 4l-0576-2010
Assigned Judge:
Hon. Christian F. Hummel

Defendants.

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA 
:

COLTNTY OF MECKLENBERG 
: SS.:

The undersigned, BRADLEY LEITCH, being duly sworn, deposes and says:

1. I am one of the Defendants in the above action and am employed by

Defendant, Yodle, Inc. ("Yodle") as an Account Director in Yodle's Charlotte, North

Carolina regional office. I am providing this Affidavit to demonstrate that Plaintiff

Charles E. Collins, is falsely asserting in his Complaint in this action that the Defendants

scammed him and misrepresented to him Yodle's advertising services. I am making this

Affidavit based upon my personal communications with the Plaintiff and my personal

knowledge of Defendant Yodle's advertising operations.

2. On April 8, 2010, the Plaintiff entered into a written agreement with Yodle

in which Yodle agreed to undertake a three month internet advertising campaign for his

uncontested divorce document preparation business - "Make Divorce Easy'' - and he

promised to pay Yodle, in advance, oach month for three months a $69 Management Fee

and a $750 Advertising Budget Fee. A copy of the Contraot is attached as Exhibit "A".

A 75
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3. Plaintiff is basing this lawsuit on allegations in his Complaint that I

represented to him that the Yodle advertising campaign would generate more Clicks for

him and cost him less per Click than the Google AdWords advertising he had been doing

himself that I represented to him that Yodle would spend down each month his $750

monthly Advertising Budget Fee, and that Yodle would charge Plaintiff whatever the

search engines charged Yodle (Exh. "I", tT 11).

This is absolutelv false.

4. Other than an e-mail that I sent to Plaintiffon April 6,2010 to confirm our

April 8, 2010 appointment, all of the communications that I had with Plaintiff prior to his

signing the Contract and conceming setting up his Yodle advertising campaign were by

telephone.

Forfunately, Yodle recorded these initial calls with Plaintiff because those

recordings demonstrate that what he is claiming in his lawsuit is totally false. I am

attaching as Exhibits "8", ((C" and "D", respectively, hanscripts of my phone

conversations with Plaintiff on April 6, 2010 (Exhibit "B") and on April 8, 2010

(Exhibits "C" and "D") and a copy of the corresponding recordings which are labeled as

Exhibits "B-1", "C-1" and "D-1", respectively. The Court may review these in order to

substantiate that my statements in this Affidavit are true and accurate, and that Plaintif|s

claims are false.l

I All references to Exhibits "B", "C" and "D' are to the pages of the transcripts of those telephone
recordings, and all references to Exhibits "B-1", "C-1", or "D-1", are references to the time segment of the
tape reoorded telephone oonversation, whioh is displayed in the video window of each corresponding
recording.

2A 77
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BACKGROUND

5. I initially contacted Plaintiff by telephone on April 6, 2010 from a lead

that I was given that he had been advertising his divorce service on the Google internet

search engine using a Google self-service advertising product called Google AdWords.

As a Google AdWords advertiser, Plaintiff had to design and provide his own

advertising, select his own keywords, develop his own strategy for focusing his internet

advertising to specific geographical areas, and develop his own strategy and budget for

bidding on the position that his ad would appear when someone did a search using his

keywords in the Google search engine.

6. Defendant Yodle is a Google AdWords reseller. This means that Yodle

contracts, for a profit, with its own clients to design for the client a geographically

focused advertising campaign that is intended to increase the percentage of direct

telephone or e-mail contacts its clients receive from persons doing internet searches.

Yodle places bids to have its clients' ads appear on the Google site, as well as on other

internet search engines, such as Yahoo, Bing (ormerly MSN), Ask.com, AoL, and yellow
ii

ll 
fogu, among others. When I spoke to Plaintiff I informed him that Yodle is a Google

tl
tl

ll AdWords reseller (Exh. "B", p.4; Exh. "B-1'1 5:38 min.; Exh.,.C", p. l1; Exh.,,C-1',,
il

lNz+:oe 
min.).

!l

il 7. Yodle's goal for its clients is to increase the percentage of people who
tl
il
li actually contact the client by e-mail or phone as a result of intemet searches for services
Ii
ii .r

li that a client provides ("Conversion Rate"). Yodle does this by creating an internet
il
1l

jl advertising campaign for each client by, first, selecting dozens of keywords designed to

li attract internet searchers to the client's service, then, by using technology designed to
ll .IJli A 78
li
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tl

ti

ti
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il
il

il tr"tp ensure that the client's ad appears on each search engine at an optimum position at

ii

ll or near the top of the search results first page. Yodle, also, sets filters so that the client's

ii

li ad is targeted only to intemet searchers in designated geographical areas ("Geotargeting")
ll

ii by, also, bidding on geographical modifiers for the keywords. I, also, fully explained this
il
il

ll to flaintlff (Exh. "C",p.2l;Exh."C-1",4l:28 min.).
tl
ll

li 8. Because other businesses that provide similar services, also, advertise on
tl
il

!l these same search engines using the same or similar keywords, it is important to appeu at
il

il 
,tt" an or near the top of the search results.

ii

il Research indicates that ads that appear closer to the top of the first search result

iI

ii pugt (and search results can consist of dozens of pages of ads) will more likely result in
ll

ll the searcher clicking on the ad to view the advertiser's website ("Clicks").
!ljl The number of Clicks on an ad, however, does not necessarily franslate into a new
it
tl

ii customer. When the potential customer Clicks on an ad and then views the advertiser's
I

i!

il website, he may decide that the service was not what he was looking for, or that the
tl
il

ll advertiser is too distant from his geographical locale to be useful, and, consequently, will
ll

ll not contact the advertiser.
li

ii 
For example, when Plaintiff was doing his own advertising on Google AdWords,

ll before he contracted with Yodle, by his own admission, he had 497 Clicks on his own

ii

il from September, 2009 through April, 2010 (Exh. "I" fl 50). Yet, those Clicks only
it

lj resulted in lo/o to 2o/o of people taking the next step and directly contacting him (Exh.

"B", p. 2; Exh. "B-1", 1:54 min.). According to Plaintiff, those Clicks, then, only
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resulted in 3 or 4 customers during that 8 month period (Exh. "D", p. 2; Exh. "D-1", 2:47

min.).

One of Yodle's goals, however, for each of its clients is to increase the number of

searchers who take that important next step: to telephone or e-mail the client directly.

Yodle refers to this as "Conversion Rate". At no time in my telephone conversations

with Plaintiff did I ever represent to him or promise him that Yodle would increase his

Click count, reduce his cost per Click, or charge him the same per Click that the search

engines charge Yodle. In fact, the transcripts and recordings of those phone

position in the search results.

Plaintiff acknowledged to me that he understood that he needed to pay more per

Click in order to secure a higher position on a search results page (Exh."C", p. 14; Exh.

'oC-I",27:36 min.). He, also, acknowledged to me that he had no idea where the ads he

was running, himself, on Google AdWords were appearing on the search results pages
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(Exh. "C", p. 6; Exh. "C-1",13:42 min.), and that he fully expected the cost per Click to

be more expensive for ads appearing higher up in search results (Exh. "C", p. 14; Exh.

"C-1"r27:36 min.).

10. Yodle also uses a proprietary software program designed to evaluate the

most cost-effective position for a client's ad to appear on search engine pages to achieve

more favorable Conversions.

11. Over the period of time that Yodle runs the client's ad campaign, the

software program is continuously evaluating and reevaluating the data and automatically

adjusting and readjusting which keywords are bid on and how much to bid each time the

client's keywords are used in a search. Feedback from the client on what particular

Clicks generated successful results and which Clicks is an important input into this

evaluation process.

12. It is important to understand that, because Yodle's software program is

continuously analyzing the client's feedback and the tracking information, and evaluating

the cost-effectiveness of the client's keywords and bids, Yodle expects that its advertising

campaign will become more successful over time, and that the first month's results may

be somewhat modest.

13. In our phone conversation on April 8, 2010,I explained to Plaintiff why

Yodle requires a minimum 3 month contract:

BRAD: The reason we even do the three month in the first
place, the whole online thing, it takes we feel like two or
three months to ramp up to fulIpotential. After that point
... we know what keywords are working, we know what's
turning into calls, so we've gotten ramped up ... we want to
give people an idea of what's the fulIpotential before they
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ever decide anything. (Exh. "C", p.22; Exh. "C-1", 43:30
min.)

14. Because Plaintiffs website was adequate, Yodle did not need to build a

completely new website for Plaintiff saving Plaintiff up to $597. However, in order to

allow Yodle and the Plaintiff to track and evaluate the success of the advertising

campaign, Yodle utilized what it refers to as a "dynamic mirror image" of the Plaintiffls

website. This mirror image website was a major feature of the functionality of Yodle's

advertising campaign.

15. The mirror image website was identical in all respects to the Plaintiffs

website, except that Yodle's mirror website displayed a tracking telephone number that

was slightly different than the phone number that was displayed on the Plaintiffls own

acf.sal website. Yodle also included a tracking e-mail address so that potential clients

could contact Plaintiff by e-mail.

16. The tracking phone number and e-mail address direct the phone calls and

e-mails of internet searchers who contact the client as a result of Yodle's ad through the

Yodle software program to client's phone line and e-mail inbox, respectively. This way,

among other functions of the hacking system, Yodle and the client are able to distinguish

that the inquiry was generated by the Yodle ad and not as a result of other advertising,

such as newspaper or other media, that the client may be utilizing, also, or as a result of

word of mouth, so that the client can evaluate Yodle's performance.

17. When someone calls the tracking number or e'mails the client using the

tracking e-mail address, contrary to Plaintiffs claim, the call or e-mail goes through

directly to the client's designated office phone or e-mail address, while information about
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is, also, saved and stored in the client's Yodle Account" where the client

I explained to Plaintiff how the mirror website and tracking system worked, He

BRAD: ... all the calls are recorded, that come in to
you from us, so you know exactly what the calls are turning
into as well.

COLLINS: Okay.

BRAD: So you can actually go back in and play
these calls and see exactly which calls are turning into
customers and which ones are not.

COLLINS: Right.

BRAD: Now the major advantage of this, what this
allows us to do is essentially rank our keywords. So if you
go in and you rate one of these calls as a good call, it's
going to feed back into our system and let us know, oko it
came from this keyword, so this keyword was a good
keyword to have.

COLLINS: Right.

BRAD: Does that make sense?

COLLINS: Yeah.

BRAD: And vice versa, if there's a bad keyword,
you would rate this call as a bad call and it would feed back
into our system and let us know it was a bad call.

COLLINS: How would you rate a good call from a -
there's some people that are just .., the only thing that are
interested in is what's it going to cost me.

BRAD: A good call would mean they call for the
right reasons, they're looking for divorce preparation,
they're looking for what you do. A bad call would be I'm
looking for a lawyer, or I'm looking for the wrong type of
service. Because that would mean, our keywords are
attracting the wrong type of customers.

COLLINS: Right.



BRAD:
up with you.

COLLINS:

BRAD:

L82

A good call doesn't mean they have to sign

Right. Okay.

And you can also - since this is another
client, I can't actually show you the calls themselves, but
what you can do is you could actually open up each
individual call, you can also record in here if you made an
appointment or if they acfually become a customer, you
could record all that in here as well.

COLLINS: And how are you making - how are you
recording the phone calls if they call me?

BRAD: How this works is you have your regular
website, which is on your business cards, we don't want to
mess with that. What we do is we develop what's called a
dynamic mirror of this, so it's just a carbon copy of your
website. On that carbon copy we put a tracking phone
number on it.

COLLINS: Right.

BRAD: So it's the same area code, it's just a
different number that they see and dial, but it routes
directly into your line like normal.

COLLINS: Oh, okay. All right, so you can see whether
or not - okay, I see what you're saying.

BRAD: Yeah, so if they do a manual search on
google and they click on your sponsor link ad, they're
going to go to your mirror page.

COLLINS: Okay.

BRAD: But if they already know your name, they
just search makedivorceeasy, they're going to go to your
regular website, they're going to find your regular phone
number, the reason we do that is we don't want to take
credit for calls that are coming from your other advertising
resources.

COLLINS: I understand what you're saying now.

BRAD: But as far as the calls and the e-mails. that's
just where you can see all those, also what we do is we
generate all the keywords and all the ad copies for you too.

COLLINS: Yep.

A&a
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BRAD: So that just consists of actually all the ads
writing all the different ad copies and the keywords.
Usually an average client would have you know anywhere
between 500 to I would say 900 key words.

COLLINS: Okav.

BRAD: What we're going to be doing is we're going
to be setting up keywords with zip codes, Manhattan,
Brooklyn, a lot of different combinations.

COLLINS: Okav.

BRAD: So that no matter what they type in, they can
find you, click on you and call you rather than just being a
couple of different generic keywords.

(Exh. "C", pp.19-21; Exh. "C-1", at 38:08 min).

18. The client's personal Yodle Account, also, tracks and displays for the

client, among other information, how many times his ad came up in a search

("Impression"), the top performing keywords, the number of Clicks generated, and the

calls and e-mails he received from internet searchers that were directed bv Yodle's

advertising to Plaintiffls dynamic mirror site.

19. This tracking information helps the client determine if he is getting value

from Yodle's advertising campaign.

20. To achieve placement in a higher position within search results, an

advertiser's bid needs to be higher than the bids of businesses that are competing with

him for the keywords that are being used in the search query.

Consequently, to achieve a more acceptable Conversion Rate, Yodle will spend

more to bid on certain keywords in order to obtain for a client a higher position in the

search result, which, in turn, is likely to result in more "quality'' Clicks. Quality Clicks

are Clicks that convert into direct telephone and e-mail contacts to the client. I, also,
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explained this to Plaintiff and he confirmed that he understood (Exh. "C", pp. 13-14; Exh.

"C-1",27:04 min).

21. It is also important to understand that Yodle only charges a client's

Advertising Budget account if a searcher clicks on the client's ad in a search result and

goes to the client's website.

22. Obviously, Yodle hopes that by the end of the three month conkact, it can

demonstrate to the client that it has helped him increase his sales and profits. yodle's

financial incentive is to effectively help its clients secure additional business, so that the

clients continue to use Yodle's services beyond the initial three months.

23. When I spoke by phone with Plaintiff on April 6 and April 8, 2010, we

spoke for over an hour and ahalf. He told me about his disappointing experience running

his own ads on Google AdWords (Exh. "C", p. 5; Exh. ,,C-1,,, 10:00 min.), and I

explained to him in detail how Yodle works, and walked him through an on-line

demonstration of how Yodle's hacking feature operates.

24. Plaintiff informed me that he was spending $100 per month doing his own

advertising on Google AdWords (Exh. "C", p. 5; Exh. ,,C-1,,,10:48 min.). He told me he

was getting "hundreds" of Clicks, but very few calls ("very low ... maybe lYo or 2Yo")

(Exh. "B", p. 2;Exh. "B-1", 1:54 min.).

25. I explained to him that he needed to increase the percentage of Clicks that

were converting to calls (Exh. "C", p. 10; Exh. "C-1,',22:13 min.).

26. Contrary to Plaintiffs claim that he was being scammed by Yodle, he

admitted to me that he only received five or six calls (Exh. "B", p. 2; Exh.,,B-1,,, l:22
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min.) from about 497 Clicks with Google AdWords from September 2009 through April

2010. This equated to a Conversion Rate of approximately 1.2%. In the brief time Yodle

advertised for him, on the other hand, he received at least five calls from 51 Clicks,

which equates to a Conversion Rate of 9.8% - an increase of over 700%.

27. Based on that $100 per month that he paid Google (Exh. ,,C", p. 5; Exh.

"C-I",10:48 min.), Plaintiff paid Google, on average, $100 per inquiry.

28. Yodle, on the other hand, charged 9474.312 against Plaintiff s Advertising

Budget account for the advertising it did for him in the less than three months that

garnered five calls. Plaintiff paid Yodle, on average, less than $95 per call, even less than

his Google cost.

Furthermore, Plaintiff admitted that he acquired two clients in May, 2010 as a

result of Yodle's advertising (Exh. "I", fl 19). Based upon Plaintiff s $299 charge for

each divorce, his early results with Yodle were profitable, and clearly comparable, if not

much better, than his results with Google AdWords.

If Plaintiff s results with Yodle were comparable to those he had on his won with

Google AdWords, how could he realistically claim that Yodle is a scam operation?

MR. COLLINS' F'ALSE CLAIMS

29. Plaintiff, first, falsely alleges that I represented to him that Yodle would

lower his cost per Click (Exh. "I", fl 11). The recorded telephone conversations confirm

that I never told him that. To the contrary, I explained to him that Yodle's goal was to

'$1,500 collected in Monthly Advertising Budget Fees less the $1,025.70 remaining in Plaintiff s Budget
Fee Account (Exh. "O").

li

ll

il

T2
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provide him better quality Clicks by increasing his Conversion Rate (Exh. "C", p. 10;

Exh. "C-1", 10:48 min.) - in other words, turning his Clicks into calls.

Plaintiff acknowledged to me in our telephone call that he had no idea in what

position his ads were running on Google AdWords (Exh. "C", p. 6; Exh. ,,C-1,,,13:42

min.), and that he recognizedthat Yodle's cost per click would be higher than the cost per

Click he was experiencing with Google AdWords because he understood that Yodle

would be bidding for a higher position in the search results, which would be more costly,

in order to get him better quality Clicks (Exh. "C", pp. l3-15; Exh. .,C-l',,27:04min).

30. Furthermore, when I asked Plaintiff what kepvords he had been using

with Google AdWords, he told me, "New York State divorce uncontested" (Exh. "C",p.

12; Exh, "C-7", 25:04 min.), and he told me that his geotargeted area was the entire State

of New York (Exh . "C", p. 7 ; Exh. "C- 1 ", l 4:06 min.).

I pointed out to him that, with those keywords, he was bidding for advertising

position on search engine results against lawyers throughout the State and that his low

$100 per month advertising budget compared to what those lawyers were likely spending,

was probably positioning his ads in a very low location in the search results (Exh. "C", p.

7; Exh. "C-1", 1,5:26 min.). I, also, indicated to him that his keywords were not

sufficiently focused, since someone clicking on his ad who was looking for a lawyer

would not bother contacting him when the ad linked to his website and the searcher

learned that he was not a lawyer and that his service was limited to helping his customers

fillinprinteduncontesteddivorceforms(Exh."C",p. 13; Exh.,,C-1",25:44min).

13
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ti

ii

li

ti

li tn other words, he was wasting his money paylng for Clicks that were destined
tl

il

ij not to turn into calls (Exh. "C",pp.13; Exh. "C-1",25:44 min.).

il

li 31. Plaintiff, next, falsely claims that Yodle represented to him that Yodle
lt

;i would charge him whatever Google or the other search engines charged Yodle per Click
tl

il fn*n. "E", fl lo; Exh. "I", fl 1r).

il

il The telephone recordings prove that I never made any such representation to

I ptaintiff. To the contrary, I informed him several times that Yodle is a Google AdWords

reseller (Exh. "B", p. 4; Exh. "B-1",5:38 min.; Exh. "C", p. 11;Exh...C-1,,,24:09 min.).

Just like any other business that resells another merchant's product, Yodle marks up its

cost to reflect the value it adds to the service it provides its clients.

il

ii t made it clear to Plaintiff that Yodle's intent was not to provide him with
1i
!l

!l hundreds of Clicks, but to provide him with an advertising campaigl and services that
ti
il
ii would, hopefully, increase his Click Conversions and get him more customers, and to
i!

ll provide him with a better method to track and analyze what keywords were giving his

li Ulrrin"r, the best results, and, also, a better method to track his e-mail and telephone

ll inquiries (Exh. "C", p. i0; Exh. "C-1";22:13 min. and Exh. ,,C,,, p. l9-2L; Exh. ,,C-1',,

li 
:s'os min,).

',i 32. Next, Plaintiff falsely claims that I told him that Yodle would spend $750
i;

ij u rnontt on advertising for him, at a better rate than he was paylng Google (Exh. "E", lffl
li

l,t; l, 29,36; Exh. "I", 11 1 1). Again, I never told him that, and the phone recordings of our
ii

ll conversations prove that this claim is, also, fabricated. Nowhere in those phone
ii

ii

ii
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ii
ll

li recordings or conversations did I ever make that representation to him, or promise him

ii

jj tnat
t'

li Wttat I did represent, however, was that, for the three month term of the
ii

ll advertising campaign, for a flat $750 per month Advertising Fee, Yodle would try to
ii

ll 
increase his Click Conversion Rate (Exh, "C",p,22-23; Exh. "C-1",42'.54 min.). I

ji suggested to him that the reason his Conversion Rate was so poor was that the $100 a
ii

ll monttr he had been spending with Google AdWords was too little. His low cost per Click

il

ii with Google AdWords indicated that his ads were probably not positioned high in the
il

ii Google AdWords search results (Exh. "C", p. 6; Exh. "C-1", 13:15 min.). plaintiff
il
it

ll 
acknowledged that he understood he would have to pay more per Click in order to gain a

lj trigher position in the search results (Exh. "C", p. 14; Exh. "C-1",27:36min.).
ri

ii 33. Next, Plaintiff falsely claims that Yodle illegally set up the mirror website,

,;

il and illegally intercepted his phone calls and e-mails, all without his consent (Exh. "E", !f
it

ij 6; Exh, "I", fl 11).

li Again, this is absolutely false. In our April 8, 2010 telephone call, I explained to
I

ii ftaintiff tnat Yodle would set up a dynamic mirror website, which would appoar when an
!i
li

ll Internet searcher clicked on an ad that appeared on the Google, Yahoo, Bing and other
lr

fl search engines where Yodle would be advertising; I explained to him how the mirror
r'
i:
jl website would work, and that the mirror website was for the purpose of tracking
i'

jl telephone calls and e-mails originating from the Yodle ad campaigl, So that he could

il

il distinguish and evaluate telephone calls and e-mails he was receiving from newspapers,
il
it*
!l Pennysavers, and sources other than the Yodle ad campaign, and that the mirror website

A b'?
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tl

il

ii
t!
il

li 
would help both him and Yodle analyze and evaluate what keywords were most effective,

ti

jl so that Yodle could more cost effectively bid on those keywords (Exh. "C", pp. l9-2r;

ii 
t-n "c-t",38:08 min.).

!l

ii The recordings demonstratethat I explained to Plaintiff that the telephone number
ii

ll and the e-mail address shown on Yodle's mirror website would still send phone calls and

t!

ll e-mails directly to Plaintiffs business phone and computer e-mail, and that the hacking
il

ii
ll system would allow him to log onto his private Yodle account page, where he could see

|l

l! what inquiries had come from the Yodle advertising and see what keywords were proving
II

t!

li most effective (Exh. "C",p.19-21; Exh. "C-1", 38:08 min.).
II
ll

ll When I asked Plaintiff if he understood the dynamic mirror website concept and if

il he was okay with it, he clearly approved (Exh. ,,C',, p.20-21; Exh. ,,C-l',,39:53 min.).
il

il cottt"q,t"ntly, Plaintiffs claim that he never consented to or understood the telephone
ii
il

!l and e-mail tracking system is absolutely false.
tl
ti

ll 34' Plaintiff, next, falsely claims that Yodle is running a sc:rm. He bases this
il
tl

ll 
conclusion on the assertion that Yodle charged him $750 per month for advertising and

ti
tl

il 
allegedly did not use it all, and according to him, pocketed what it did not use (Exh. ',E",

tl

fifl 7; nxniuit"r",lT 11).

li

ii First, the Yodle Contract that Plaintiff signed stated, up front, that the Advertising
tl

ii 
nudget is to be "... autom atically charged, in advance, [to the client's credit card] and are

iI
t!

ll not refundable ... any balance in the Customer's monthly advertising budget at the end of
tl
ti

li 
the month, positive or negative, will be rolled over to the next month ..." (Exhibit "A", fl

s).
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Furthermore, in Paragraph "16" of his Complaint, Plaintiff even quotes the

"Description of Charges" in Yodle's Contract for the monthly Advertising Budget Fee.
!l
|l

ii fUintiff acknowledges that he knew the Fees were to be "prepaid and automatically

il

!i billed for the month and any balance at the end of the month will be applied to the next
II
;i

!i month as 'Roll-Over"'(Exh. "E", fl 16). If Yodle disclosed to Plaintiff that money in the
it

li Advertising Budget account would be "rolled-over" from month to month, he was
ti

ii certainly aware that the monthly Advertising Budget Fee would not necessarily be spent
!I
tl

ll down each month.

ti

ii Yodle charged Plaintiff s credit card on April 8, 2010 for the agreed first month's
!i

ti

ll $69 Management Fee, and, then, on April 30, 2010, for the agreed first month's $750
ti

li 
Advertising Budget Fee, and, again, on May 28, 2010 for the agreed second month's

iI

il Management Fee and Advertising Budget Fee (Exh. "f', T 14).

il

il At the end of June, 2010, Yodle rolled over $1,025.70 from Plaintiffs prior
{l

llunuseA 
monthly Advertising Budget Fee and did not atternpt to charge Plaintiff the third

t!

llmonth's $750 Advertising Budget Fee. This was based upon Yodle's policy of not

'l
ll 

chargrng a monthly Advertising Budget Fee if the client's Advertising Budget Account
ii

llbalance (in this case, $1,025.70) exceeded the monthly Advertising Budget Fee (in this
ri

ll 
case, $750.00).

il

ii On June 28, 2010 Yodle only attempted to charge Plaintiffs credit card the
ii

ii 
aereed-unon $69 monthly Management Fee; however, he, apparently, instructed the

tl

li credit card company not to honor the charge. Therefore, Yodle was not able to collect the
!I

il 
$00 tttanagement Fee that Plaintiff had agreed to pay (Exh. "I", fl 15).

li

li 17
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Contrary to PlaintifPs erroneous a$sertion that Yodle atternpted to charge his

credit card for the July $750 Advertising Budget Fee (Exh. "E", 11 43), Yodle's records

(Exhibit "N"; see ''lf 14 of Exhibit 2 to PlaintifPs Motion) demonstrate that yodle

attempted to charge his credit card on June 28, and again on July 4,2010 for only the $69

fee, and not for $819.

When Plaintiff served the Temporary Restraining Order in this action on Yodle,

the $1,025.70 remained in Plaintiffs Yodle account, where it still remains today (Exh.

*or').

35. To further demonstrate that Yodle was not scamming Plaintifl when he

signed the Contract, I pointed out to him that Yodle normally charges new clients a one-

time Account Setup Fee of $447. Yodle waived this fee for Plaintiff because he had been

a Google Adwords customer (Exh. "A"; Exh. "c", p.24; Exh. "c-1",48:08 min.). If

Yodle were "scamming" Mr. collins, Yodle would not have waived that fee.

36. Moreover, it makes no sense for Yodle to scam its clients. Yodle's

incentive is to generate satisfactory Conversion results for its clients, so that they

continue to retain its services beyond the initial three-month term. If Yodle loses the

client after three months because the client does not feel that he received value from the

money he spent, Yodle loses the revenue that that client would have continued to

generate.

37. Plaintiffls claim that Yodle's services are a scam is totally disingenuous,

since, on April 30, 2010, when he e-mailed me and Defendant Long that he wished to

cancel, Plaintiff specifically informed us that he needed to cancel his three month

18
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Contract because he had incurred unexpected automobile repair expenses (See Exhibit

"2" to Defendant's Exhibit "E"). He didn't mention, or even suggest, in that e-mail that

he was dissatisfied with Yodle's services or that anyone misrepresented anything to him,

or that he felt Yodle was scamming him.

Plaintiff did not accuse Yodle of scamming him until he realized that Yodle had

already charged his credit card for the first month's Advertising Budget Fee, and when

li Mr. Long and I informed him that Yodle could not refund Advertising Budget monies
it

ii ut..uOy allocated (see Exhibits 7, 10 and 11 of Defendant's Exhibit "E"). Then, he

lr

ll stonewalled all of our attempts to discuss, by phone, his accusations. Instead, despite our
t!
ii
i! repeated voice mail messages and e-mails asking him to return our calls, he simply sent

ri

ilus e-mails, claiming a scam (See Exhibit "g" of Defendant's Exhibit "E"). Instead of
ti

li calling us so that we could address each of his accusations, he repeatedly e-mailed us,

ti

li 
repeatedly accusing Yodle of wrongly charging his credit card, despite my having clearly

li

ji explained to him prior to his signing the Contract that Yodle would automatically bill his
ii

ll credit card (Exh. "C", p, 27; Exh. "C-1", 54:45 min.) and even though the Contract
ii

il cleady stated the same (Exhibit "A", "Description of Charges,'and J[5).

38. Next, Plaintiff falsely claims that Yodle failed to advertise on search

engines other than Google (Exhibit "E", { l0tbl). ln our April g, 2010 telephone

conversation, I told Plaintiff that Yodle would advertise, primarily, on Google, because

Google was the search engine most people use (Exh."C", pp. 11, 30; Exh. ,,C-I,,,23:16

il min., 1:01:29 min). I, also, told him that Yodle would place his ads on Yahoo, Bing and
ri

li other search engines (Exh. "c", pp. 10, 1 1, 1 5, 18, 30). yodle disclosed to plaintiff in its
ii

ii

tl 19
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lnterrogatory Responses that it advertised on Yahoo and Superpages, as well, by showing

him Advertising Budget Fees Yodle charged for actual Clicks on his ads on those engines

(see tf 17 of Exhibit2 to Plaintiff s Motion and Defendant's Exhibit "O").

Plaintiff s also received clicks on his ads appearing on netscape.com,

sampledivorceforms.com, Ask.com, Smarter.com, Divorse.com, mywebsearch.com and

AOL.com. Contrary to Plaintiff s elroneous assertion, his ads did appear on other search

engines besides Google.

In addition, Yodle set up PlaintifPs campaign to bid on 14 different keyword

terms with 64 different geographical modifiers for Plaintiff, so, at any time, Yodle could

have bid on 896 terms for Plaintiff. These keywords are set forth in Exh. "P" and the

geographical modifiers are set forth in Exh. "Q".

39. As I stated above, Yodle did not attempt to charge PlaintifPs credit card

for the $750 July Advertising Budget Fee because he still had more than $750 in his

Advertising Budget rollover account.

If Yodle were truly tryrng to scam Plaintiffi why would it voluntarily elect not to

charge Plaintiff amounts that Plaintiff contractually committed to pay?

40. Lastly, I understand that Plaintiff informed Michael Deluca that he

blames me for escalating this dispute into a lawsuit because I was "sarcastic" to him, and

my alleged sarcasm justifies his being paid substantially more than he paid Yodle (Exh.

"I", Attachment #1, Transcript #2, p. 4).

This, again, is a fabrication. Plaintiff refused to speak with either Scott Long or

me by phone; therefore, the Court is free to review all of my e-mail communications that

20
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li

il

li Phintiff attached as Exhibits to his Complaint (Exh. "E") and judge for itself if I was in
il

|i 
anV waV sarcastic to Plaintiff.

il

il 41. PlaintifPs claims that Yodle, Scott Long, and I made untrue
tl
tl

ll representations to him about how Yodle would conduct his advertising campaign and his
il
tl

ll 
claims that Yodle perpetrated some kind of a scam are utterly false and have absolutely

u

li 
no basis in fact.

itIt-
ll Fortunately, Yodle had the recordings of my phone conversations with Plaintiff to
l!
tl

lln.o". 
that his claims are not true; otherwise, it would be only my word against his. The

il

llrecordings, however, demonstrate irrefutably that PlaintifPs claims are false and that he
tl
ti .
ii had no legitimate factual or legal basis to bring this lawsuit.
tl
tl

ll 42. Based upon the foregoing, I respectfully submit that Plaintiffs claims
ii

jl usui"tt me, Mr. Long and Yodle are totally without merit and should be dismissed, and

li 
tttut tttt Court should award the Defendants their attorneys' fees and sanctions against the

ll

ilPlaintin
ti

li
ii
ii

ti

it

t!
il
il
t!
ti

ii
i!

ll
t!

il
i{
II
i!
il
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BRADLEY LEITCH
worn to before me this

day of March,2011,.

Nol-ary Public, State of North Carolina

TA\ATI O RNEY\NHR\YodI e\AFF-Leitch-fi nal-i ss.doc
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STATE OF NEW YORK
SUPREME COURT COUNTY OF RENSSELAER

CHARLES E. COLI,INS, III,
Plaintiff

-against-

YODLE, NC., SCOTT LONG, and.BRAD LEITCH,

AFFIDA\NT
Index No:. 23327t
RJI No. 41-0576-2010
Assigned Judge:
Hon. Christian F. Hummel

Defendants.

STATE'OF NEW YORK ' . o., .

COLTNTY OF NEW YORK . 
: SS.:

The undersigned, Michael Gordon, being duly sworn, deposes and says:

1. I am the Chief Financial Officer of Defendant Yodle, [nc., and arh making

this Affidavit in support of the Defendants' Cross-Motion for Summary Judgment and in

Opposition to the Plaintif:fs? Motion to Compel Discovery. The faots and''statements that

I set forlh in this Affidavit are based upon my own personal knswledge of the

manageqlent and operations of the Defendant Yodle, and upon my review of Yodle's

records with respect to its arrangements to undertake an Internet advertising campaign for

PlaintifP,s business, "Make Divorce Easy."

2, I have been employed by Defendant Yodle since May 26,2009 and have

served as its Chief Financial Officer dwing my.entire tenure. As a result, I am

personally, familiar with all of its policies and proceduros involving its ctrient conhacts

and finareeial arrangements.
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3. Yodle is a legitimate business which has been conducting internet

advertising for clients since 2005 and was tecenfly honored by Inc. 500 Magazine as

being the 35th fastest growing private business out of 5,000 ranked businesses, with a

growth of nearly 6,0000/0 over the past three yeaf,s. Yodle, a leader in local online

adveCr'sing, has a team of approximat ely 42|employees, dft headquarters in New York

City and with regional offices in Boston, MA; Philadelphia, PA; Charlottesville, VA;

Charlotte, NC; and Scottsdale, AZ.

Yodle utilizes short-term advertising conhacts with its clients, and maintains a

base'of several thousand clients that retain Yodle's advertising services to help increase

their own,business and customer base. It would not be possible for Yodle to maintain

and to grow its business without building trust and delivering satisfactory results to its

clients.

Yodle could not survive in the long term if it did not generate value for its clients,

and if it subjeeted its clients to a "scam" operation, as plaintiffclaims it does.

Yodle Did Not Misrepresent Itself to Plaintiff or
Attempt to Scam Ifim

4. When Yodle agrees to undertake an lntemet advertising campaign for a

client, it reqlrires the client to sign a standard Yodle Contract, consisting, of a cover page

which sets forth the length of the Confract and the fees that the client has agreed to pay

Yodle, and, following the cover page, aseries of Terms and Conditions, consisting of

AEa
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separately numbered paragraphs. A copy of the Conhact that the Plaintiff signed on

April 8, 2010 is attached to Mr. Leitch's Affidavit as Exhibit "A".

5. Conhaly to Plaintiffs claim that he never authorized Yodle to charge his

credit eard for the monthly payments he agreed to make to Yodle, Paragraph "5" of the

Conhact specifi cally states:

Customer will pay Yodle all amounts due under the

charge'the credit card or other palment method provided
... Amounts due are automatically charged, in advance, and
are not refundable.

6. Furthermore, contrary to Plaintiffs claim that he understood that his $750

monthly Advertising Budget Fee would be totally spent each month, Paragraph 5 of the

Contract states:

Customer's monthly advertising budget will be used as a
result of clicks, calls or other placement or advertising
servioes in connection with distribution of Customer's Ads
through the Yodle DistributionNetwork ... Any balance of
Customer's monthly advertising budget at the end of the
month, positive or negative, will be rolled over to the next
month ...

And the first page of the Conhactunder "Description of Charges" for the Monthly

Advertising Budget, also, states:

All billings are prepaid and automatically billed for the
month & any balance at the end of the month will be
applied to the next month as,,Roll-Over" (Exh. ,.A').

It is Yodle's policy that, if a Customer's Advertising Budget Account balance

exceeds fie monthly Advertising Budget Fee to be paid, Yodle will roll that balance over

to the:next month and not charge the Customer a monthly Advertising Budget Fee until
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the next billing cycle and only then if the balance in the Customer's Advertising Budget

Account is below the monthly Advertising Budget:Fee amount.

In FlaintifPs oase, the $1,025.70 balance in his Advertising Budget Account at the

end of June exceeded hjs monthly $750 Monthly Budget Fee; consequently, Yodle rolled

that $1,025.70 balance over into July, and confrary to PlaintifPs erroneoun claim, did not

attempt to charge Plaintiff s credit card for the $750 July Advertising Budget Fee.

I am attaching to my Affidavit, as Exhibit "N", a copy of yodle's records which

indioate,that Yodle attempted to chargo Plaintiffs credit card on June 28, 2010 and,

again, on July 4,2010 only the $69 July monthly Management Fee, which he had agreed,

under the Conkact, to pay during the three month term. Yodle's records confim,

contiar,y to Plaintiff s mistaken accusation, that it never attempted to charge Plaintiff the

$750 July Advertising Budget Fee.

7. Confary to Plaintiffs mistaken claim that Yodle "pocketed" the unused

balanoe of his Advertising Budget Account, I am, also, attaching as Exhibit "O" acopy of

Yodle?s records which demonshates that Yodle did not 'lrocket" the $1,025.70, but

maintained it in PlaintifPs "Make Divorce Easy',yodle account.

Furthermore, it is Yodle's established policy that, if a client's Conhact lawfully

terminates, and there is still money in the client's Advertising Budget Accounto yodle

will put the client into, what it refers to as, "Save Mode." When a client is in Save Mode,

Yodle will continue to advertise for the client for an additional thirty days to spend down

4
A89
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the balance in the client's advertising budget, and will not charge the client any additional

Marragemeart or Monthly Budget Fees,

' Yodle; however, did not place Plaintiff in Save Mode because Plaintiff did not

have'the right to cancel his Contract prior to ttre end of his tlree month commitnent, and

because Yodle was under a Court Order to stop his advertising.

8. As Mr. Leitch states in his Affidavit, Yodle does not promise its clients,

nor.fid it promise Plaintifr that it will increase Clicks and reduce their Click cost below

what seareh engines, like Google AdWords, charge its customers. Unlike Google

AdWords, which charges its customers by the Click, Yodle charges its custorners a fixed

monthly Management Fee and a fixed monthly Advertising Budget Fee.

Unlike some online or newspaper advertising, Yodle does more than passively

display a client's advertisement - Yodle provides a complete and inter.active advertising

camBaign for the client that focuses on increasing the direct phone calls and email

contaots it generates for its clients. Merely increasing the number of Clicks and reducing

a oliefit's cost per Cliok, as Mr, Leitoh explains in his Affidavit, and as the plaintiff

acknowledged in his April 8, 2010 telephone conversation with Mr. Leitch, does not

translate directly into more business for the client. PlaintifPs disappointing experience

with Google Adwords, by his own admission, confirmed that to him (Exh. ,.c", p. 5;

Exh. "C-1", 10:00 min.). The Plaintiff also acknowledged in his April 8, 2010 telephone

call that he understood that the cost per Click increases the higher one's ad appears on the

searoh'results page (Exh. " C", p. I 4; Exh.,,C-1,,, 27 :3 6min.).

5A90
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One of Yodle's goals is to increase the percentage of Clicks that result in an

internet searcher contaeting the client diiectly, either by telephone or e-mail, after

clicking on a client's ad, and, then, hopefully retaining the client's services. This is what

Plaintiff was paylng Yodle for... not more Clicks at a lower cost per Click.

Yodle does not require clients to sign long term confracts; consequently, if a

Yodle client is not satisfied with the results of Yodle's advertising efforts at the end of

the'fuittialthree month campaign, the client has the option to terminate.

Yodle, however, has a significant financial incentive to produce quality results for

clier$s'and to distinguish itself from its competitors, so that the clients will continue to

retain:Yodle beyond the initial three months. Among other considerations, Yodle malies

a significant financial inveshnent in establishing the client's campaign and hopes to

recoup'this cost over a longer term customer relationship. If a client wishes to continue

advertising with Yodle after the initial ttree months, Yodle does not require the client to

sign a new'contract; the client simply goes on a month-to-month status. Paragraph 10 of

the Contract states, in part:

... Once the Commitnent Period for a particular Service
has ended, (a) the term of such Service will continue month
to month thereafter, and Customer will be billed the
monthly fees on a monthly recurring basis, until the
applicable Service is cancelled ... e"n. ,,A", 

fl 10).

Therefore, Yodle cannot afford'to operate in a way that would give its clients,

including Plaintiff, reason to feel they are being cheated.
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9. Mr. Leitch informed Plaintiff that Yodle is a search engine "reseller"

(Leitch Aff., fl 6) meaning that, whereas, someone like Plaintiff could design and run his

own ads on search engines like Google, Yodle will do the same and more. Clients hire

Yodle to create an entire advertising campaign, which includes selecting keywords and

repeatedly reevaluating them to generate quality Clicks (i.e., Clicks that convert into or

result in the searcher directly calling or e-mailing the client); targeting the advertising

campaign to designated geographical areas to, also, generate quality Clicks; bidding,

including determining the amount to bid, on Clicks to optimally position the client's

advertising on popular Intemet search pages, such as Google, Yahoo, Bing (formerly

MSN), AOL and Ask.com to, also, generate quality Clioks; and, providing a reliable

tracking system to allow the client to immediately evaluate the success of the advertising

campaign, the keywords, and customer contacts and give Yodle timely feedback, so that

Yodle can fine tune elements of the campaign to improve the quality of the client's direct

customer contacts.

As Mr. Leitch explained in his Affidavit, and explained to Plaintiff, Yodle did this

by creating a dynamic mirror image of PlaintifPs website, which appeared when

someone clicked on the ad that was displayed based on the keywords that Yodle selected

(Leitch Aff., 133). Mr. Leitch explained to Plaintiffthat using the mirror website, Yodle

is able to track all of the Clicks, calls, and e-mails that its advertising campaign generates

for the client, and to store that information on the client's Yodle account page, which is

oniy accessible with the client's password (Leitch Aff., fl 33).
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Yodle also uses a proprietary software program designed to evaluate the most

cost-effective position for a client's ad to appear on search englne pages to generate

quality Clicks.

Yodle includes the cost of all of these features in its fees; therefore, Yodle's

services, if measured on a cost per click basis are often higher than what the client would

pay, if he, himself, did the advertising. The Plaintiffacknowledged to Mr. Leitch that he

understood this (Leitch Aff., l|fl g,2g),contrary to his assertion in his Complaint that Mr.

Leitch told him that Yodle would increase his Clicks and lower his cost per Click.

10. Astonishingly, Plaintiffls claim that Yodle's business constitutes a "scam"

is based solely on his objection to Yodle making a profit on its services. This, however,

is no different than when one hires a contractor to remodel a room in his home. The

homeowner, without doubt, could save a significant sum of money if he purchased the

materials and performed the labor himself; however, no one would claim that the

conhactor, just because he adds profit and overhead to his cost of materials and labor, is

conducting a scam operation.

Not only do Plaintiff s claims in this lawsuit ignore the reality of how businesses

operate, and presumably how his own business operates, but his claims contadict the

terms of the Conhact that he signed and blatantly misrepresent the detailed description

that Mr. Leitch gave him of how Yodle and the Yodle advertising campaign operate.

A dr
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11. I believe that the recordings of PlaintifPs telephone conversations with

Mr. Leitch demonstrate, beyond any doubt, that Plaintiffs claims against the Defendants

have no legal merit and should be dismissed.

Yodle IIas Provided Plaintiff With Reasonable
Responses to All Plaintiffs Legitimate Discovery

Demands

12. In Plaintiffs Motion to Compel, he claims that Defendants have failed to

provide him with adequate responses to his first discovery demands, which were dated

September 1,3,2070, and that Defendants have, further, improperly failed to respond to

his second discovery demands, which were dated January 9,2011.

On the contrary, where Plaintiff claims in Paragraph "4" of his Affidavit that

Defendants failed to respond to items 4, 5, 6,7 , 12, 13, 14,16, 18, 19,20,23,24,25,27,

280 29,30, 31 and 32 of his first discovery demands, he is simply ignoring and

misrepresenting Defendants' Responses. Defendants responded as completely as they

could, while preserving their objections to the vagueness and overly broad nafure of each

of those demands, except items 16, 18, 19 and 20 (seeExh."2" of plaintiffs Motion).

With respect to the latter four items, Plaintiff is improperly seeking Yodle's

propri etary, tr adesecret business information.

13. Item 16 asks for Yodle's login information for its private accounts with

various intemet search engines that Yodle does business with. This login information

would allow Plaintiff to access private records of thousands of Yodle clients, as well as

Yodle's private business records maintained with these search engines.

9
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Similarly, Items 18, 19 and20 seek proprietary elements of the cost of Yodle's

doing business. Mr. Leitch's Affidavit and the recordings of his conversations with

Plaintiff clearly demonstrate that he explained to Plaintiff, and that Plaintiff clearly

understood that Plaintiff would be paying Yodle more than he had been paying Google

AdWords for Clicks because he was hiring Yodle to do more. Yodle's clients do not pay

Yodle on a per Click basis, as Google AdWords clients do - they pay Yodle for the

overall advertising campaign and results Yodle hopes to generate. Plaintiff was well

aware that he was not paylng Yodle by the Click; consequently, his attempt to discover

Yodle's cost per Click or how much Yodle marks up each Click is irrelevant. Plaintiff is

simply using the Click cost as a red herring to divert focus from his default in refusing to

honor his three month commitment to Yodle.

14, Furthermore, as Mr. Rivchin points out in his Affirmation, instead of

responding to Defendants' Interrogatories in a forthright and meaningful way to clarifu

the liability and damages issues which he so vaguely alleged in his Complaint, Plaintiff

merely served a second set of discovery demands. Those demands, simply, persisted in

seeking information that seemingly had no relevance to Plaintiffs perceived claims and

continued to seek disclosure of Yodlels proprietary, trade secret business information.

Both Plaintiffls first and second set of discovery demands amount to nothing more than a

fishing expedition.

10
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15. Clearly, PlaintifPs Discovery Dsmands are part of his scheme to harass

Yodle and to coerce Yodle into buying Plaintiff off by seeking answers to questions that

are irrelevant to, what amounts to, a dispute over $1,638.

16. Yodle collected from Plaintiff a total of $1,638 for the three month

advertising campaign he hired Yodle to design and undertake for his business. He

agreed, however, to pay Yodle a total of $2,457, consisting of monthly Management Fees

and Advertising Budget Fees, but defaulted by attempting to cancel his Contract only a

week into the advertising campaigl md, by refusing to pay Yodle the $819 balance that

he agreed to pay.

17. Instead of honoring his financial obligations to Yodle, he concocted a

litany of false accusations and initiated this lawsuit against the Defendants, seeking to

recover $900,000, plus heble damages and punitive damages - all allegedly arising out of

a$2,457 advertising contract that he breached!

18' Even though Plaintiff did not give Yodle a fair opportunity to demonshate

that it couid generate favorable results for him (which, in fact, Yodle did, despite

PlaintifPs failure to provide conskuctive feedback), in an effort to resolve what Yodle

believes to be a shakedown claim, Michael Deluca, on behalf of yodle, contacted

Plaintiff shortly after he began this lawsuit and offered to fully refund his money and

reimburse him for his expenses in bringing the lawsuit:

Mr. Deluca: I, you know, other than refunding everything
that you have spent and giving you whatever finaudible] it
took you to put this together and file it or whatever, I,m not

i1
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going to be able to do anything more than that (Exhibit "f',
Attachment #1, Transcript #2, p, 5),

lnstead, Plaintiff threatened Mr. Deluca that, if Yodle did not come up with a

better settlement offer, he would force them to spend even more money on his lawsuit:

Mr.Collins: I don't like dealing with this type of stuffl but I
deal with it. Now, if you want to make an offer to settle this
thing that's fair and reasonable, fine. If not, that's fine, too.
I don't care. All I know is you're collecting money. If I
got money in the account, then why do you need more
money? You said it's a holdover [sic - rollover]. You also
tried to attach [sic] my account again. It's fraud as far as
I'm concerned.

Defend it then in court unless you want to settle and come
up with a reasonable answer. "This will give you back
your money." Screw it, it's not gonna work. I offered
three times. You guys - your buddy Brad, he got sarcastic.
I don't like people being sarcastic.

Mr. Deluca: No, neither do I.

Mr. Collins: So guess what? Now you guys are in deeper
trouble because of him. Whatever you want to do about it,
that's fine with me. If you want to make an offer, fine. If
you don't, that's fine, too. It's that simple. Think about
how much you're looking to spend (Exhibit,.I",
Attachment #1, Trans airpt #2, pp. 3-4).

19. Plaintiff refused that offer, and when Defendants retained Mr. Rivchin, he,

too, contacted Plaintiffand offered to fully refund Plaintiff the money he had paid Yodle,

and, again, Plaintiff refused, insisting that the amount was not "reasonable," that he

wanted more (Rivchin Afrn., fl 7). Plaintiffwould not tell our attorney how much money

he wanted to settle the lawsuit. lnstead, he simply told Mr. Rivchin that Yodle would be

paylng a lot more in legal fees than the money it was offering him @ivchin Afm. 1t9).

t2
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20, Much to Yodle's astonishment, on February 1,2,201'1, Plaintiff sent our

attorney a letter derranding in exohange for withdrawing his lawsuit, among other

provisos, a lump sum payment of $5,000,000.00, plE an anrual lifetime annuity of

$78,000.00 (Rivchin Afrn., fl l/J.
Zl. Undoubtedly, Plaintiffs "demand" is as far from reality as the allegations

in his Complaint are from the huth.

PlaintifPs "demand" and the falsrty of the claims in his Complaint speak

as to his real motivation for this lawsuit and the tue purpose of his discovery demands.

22, Based upon the foregoing I respectfully request that the Court gant the

Defendants' Motion for Summary'Judgment dismissing Plaintiffs Complaint, grant

Defendants attorneys' fees and sanctions from and against Plaintitr, and dismiss

PlaintifPs Motion to Compel Discovery.

to before me this
of March,2011.
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NotaryPublic, Stats ofNew York
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STATE OF NEW YORK
SUPREME COURT

209

COUNTY OF RENSSELAER

CHARLES E. COLLINS. III.

-against-

YODLE, INC., SCOTT LONG, and BRAD LEITCH,

Plaintiff,

Defendants.

STATE OF ARIZONA :

: SS.:
COTINTY OF MARICOPA :

The undersigned, SCOTT LONG, being duly sworn, deposes and says:

1. I am one of the Defendants in the above-entitled action and am making

this Affidavit in Support of the Cross-Motion by myself, and my co-defendants, Yodle,

IRc. and Brad Leitch for Summary Judgment, dismissing the PlaintifPs Complaint, and

granting the Defendants attomey's fees and sanctions against Plaintiff for bringing a

frivolous lawsuit. I am making this Affidavit based upon my own personal knowledge of

the facts set forth herein.

2. At the time that Plaintiff commenced this lawsuit, I was a resident of

Phoenix, Aizona and was employed as a Search Marketing Consultant for Yodle, Inc.

out of its Scottsdale, Aizona regional office. At no time during 2010 was I ever a

resident of New York State.

3. After Plaintiff hired Yodle to do internet advertising, Yodle assigned me

to coordinate with the Yodle staff to design and implement Plaintiffs advertising

AFF'IDAVIT

Index No. 233271
RJI No. 4l-0576-2010
Assigned Judge:
Hon. Christian F. Hummel
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campaign. Yodle designed an intemet search program for Plaintiffs business that

initially consisted of 14 key words and 64 geographical modifiers. This gave Yodle the

ability to bid on search engines on 896 tems, compared to only the 4 terms that Plaintiff

had been using when he did his own Google Adwords advertising.

TIIIS COURT IIAS NO PERSONAL JURISDICTION OVER ME

4. To the best of my knowledge, I have never been personally served with a

copy of the Summons and Complaint in this matter. My attorney, Mr. Rivchin, has

informed me that he arranged for a title company to search the records of the Rensselaer

County Clerk's Office to determine if any affidavits of service have been filed by the

Plaintiff in connection with this action.

Mr. Rivchin has informed me that the only affidavit that has been filed in this

action in connection with me, was an afEdavit that indicated that the Plaintiff mailed me

a copy of the Amended Verified Complaint 2, addressed to Defendant Yodle's New York

City business office. Plaintiff was clearly aware that I worked in Arizona, and not New

York. All of the e-mails that Plaintiff attached to his Complaint list my telephone

number as 480-455-6025. The 480 area code encompasses Scottsdale, Arizona, where I

work and Mesa, Aizona where I reside (,See Exhibits. "1.," "3," and "6" of Defendants'

Exhibit"E').

I have never received from Plaintifi by either personal service or by mail, a

Summons or Plaintiffs first Complaint.
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5. Based upon the above facts, I believe that the Court does not have

personal jurisdiction of me and, consequently, this action should be dismissed with

respect to me.

THE ALLEGATIONS IN PLAINTIF'F'S COMPLAINT ARE FALSE AI\D
HAVE NO F'ACTUAL BASIS WIIATSOEVER

6. I had no contact or communications with the Plaintiff prior to April 8,

2010, when he signed his Conhact, agreeing to pay Yodle a monthly Management Fee

and a monthly Advertising Budget Fee for three (3) months in consideration of Yodle's

undertaking an advertising campaign on behalf of his divorce document preparation

business - "Make Divorce Easy."

Consequently, ffiy allegations in his Complaint that I made misrepresentations to

him to induce him to sign the Yodle Contract are completely false and without any

factual basis whatsoever.

7. The first communication that I had with the Plaintiffwas on April 8, 2010,

the afternoon of the day he signed the Yodle Contract. I sent Plaintiff an e-mail

inkoducing myself and asking him to contact me to discuss the advertising campaign that

Yodle would be setting up for him. (See Exh. "1" of Defendants' Exhibit "E"). I next

contacted Plaintiff on April 16, 2010, when I called the Plaintiff to let him know that his

advertising campaign was set up and ready to go. At that time, I did not speak directly

with Plaintiff, but left a message on his voice mail with my name and my Arizona

telephone number.

The next communication I had with Mr. Collins was when I received an e-mail

from him on May 3, 2010 asking me to cancel his three (3) month Yodle Confract

3
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because he had incurred unexpected auto repair expenses (see Exh. "4" of Defendants'

Exhibit "E").

8. I tried to contact the Plaintiff on May 4, 2010; however, I, agun, got his

voice mail and left him a message asking him to call me later that day, but he never did.

On May 6,201,0,I received an e-mail from the Plaintiff, requesting a refund and

to stop his advertising (see Exh. "8" of Defendants' Exhibit "E"), and on May 11, 2010, I

sent him an e-mail reply, informing him that Yodle would not be able to refund his

money or to cancel his ads because he had signed a three (3) month commitnent, and

asked him to call either Brad Leitch or me so that we could discuss his situation with him.

(SeeExh. "t0" of Defendants' Exhibit "E").

Not having heard from the Plaintiff since my May 1 1,, 2010 email, on the morning

of May 13, 20I0,I sent Plaintiff another e-mail asking him to call me so that we could

speak over the phone, but, again, he never returned my call. (^See Exh. "I2" of

Defendants' Exhibit "E").

9. When Plaintiffe-mailed me on May 3, 201,0, requesting that Yodle cancel

his advertising campaigl, he indicated that his reason was because he could not afford the

cost. As set forth in Exhibit "4" of Plaintiffls Complaint (Defendants' Exhibit "8"),

Plaintiff indicated that he had incurred automobile repair expenses, and would resume

advertising with Yodle when he had the money.

When Yodle did not immediately bend to his request to cancel his three (3)

month contract, Plaintiff, then, resorted to accusing Yodle of conducting a scam and

cheating him.
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10. Plaintiff incorrectly and falsely claims in his Complaint that Yodle and I

intercepted and read e-mails that prospective clients sent him and intercepted and listened

to voice mail messages that prospective clients left him.

This is absolutely false. I never read any of his e-mails, nor did I listen to any

voice mail messages left for him.

As Brad Leitch explains in his AfEdavit, all e-mails and voice mails to Mr.

Collins generated through Yodle's advertising campaign, went through Yodle's tracking

system to Plaintiffs personal e-mail address and to his business telephone. Yodle's

tracking system made a record of the e-mails and telephone calls generated by Yodle's

advertising, and reported them on Plaintiffs personal Yodle account page, which only

Plaintiff could access with his Yodle Password.

11. In Plaintiffs Complaint he points to periodic e-mails that Yodle sent to

him, alerting him each time that an e-mail came through the tracking system, and on a

monthly basis, providing a performance report of what the advertising campaign

generated. Yodle did this so that Plaintiff could give Yodle feedback to rate the

performance and quality of the leads, to help Yodle fine tune the keywords it had

designed for his ads, and to help Yodle determine how much to spend for the various

search engines, such as Google, Yahoo, MSN, and Ask.corn, arnong others, when

individuals searched and clicked on those key words. (See Exhs. "3" and "15" of

Defendants' Exhibit "E").

Yodle automatically computer generates these reports, and, although my name is

on them, I do not personally create the reports, and I absolutely did not read the e-mails,

5A92
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nor did I listen to the voice mails. As far as I know, no one else employed by Yodle did

either.

12. Despite these reports requesting that Plaintiff provide Yodle with feedback

so that Yodle could fine tune and improve his advertising results, Plaintiff never did so,

thereby, frushating Yodle's ability to increase the number of contacts Yodle was ablb to

generate for him.

13. Finally, Plaintiff incorrectly and falsely claims in his Complaint that

Yodle pocketed his unused Advertising Budget Fees. ln fact, as stated in the Yodle

Contract, Yodle rolled over into July all of Plaintiffs Advertising Budget Fees that had

not been used, and those monies remained in PlaintifP s Make Divorce Easv Yodle

account. (Seen 5 of Defendants' Exhibit "A").

14. Based upon the fact that I made no misrepresentations to the Plaintiffand

did not do anything to violate any of Plaintiffs legal rights, and based upon this Court's

not having personal jurisdiction over me for purposes of this lawsuit, I respectfully

request that Summary Judgment be granted dismissing the PlaintifPs Complaint against

me. Furthermore, based upon the fact that none of the substantive claims that Plaintiff

has made in his Complaint have any factual basis whatsoever, as demonstrated in both

my Affidavit and the other Affidavits provided in support of this Cross-Motion by

myself Mr. Leitch, and Yodle, I respectfully request that the PlaintifPs Complaint be

dismissed as to all the Defendants, and that the Court grant the Defendants attomey's fees

and sanctions against the Plaintiff for filing a frivolous lawsuit.
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Sworn to bcfore me this

dduyofMarc,h, z1lt.

NOTARY PUBLTC - ARIZONA
PINAL COUNTY

My OommissjoniExpkes- Cormty of lvlaricopa
Stato of Arizona

o;\D- AtrA\ATIOPNESil lllRWodlo\/tFF'Long-Jrs.doo



STATE OF NEW YORK
SUPREME COURT
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COTINTY OF RENSSELAER

CHARLES E. COLLINS. III.

-against-

YODLE, INC., SCOTT LONG, and BRAD LEITCH,

Plaintiff, AFFIRMATION
Index No. 233271
RJI No. 4l-0576-2010
Assigned Judge:
Hon. Christian F. Hummel

Defendants.

ii The undersigned, NEIL H. RIVCHIN, ESQ., an attorney duly admitted to practice
ii

li 
la* ln the State of New York, affirms the truth of the following under penalty of perjury:

ii

ii 1. I am a member of the law firm of O'Connell and Aronowitz, attorneys for
ia
ii

;i the Defendants in this action.

ti

2. The purpose of this Affirmation is to oppose Plaintiffls Motion to Compel

il and to support Defendants' Cross-Motion to Strike Plaintiffs second set of discovery

ji demands and for Summary Judgment dismissing Plaintiffs Complaint and for an award
ll

i! 
of attorneys' fees and sanctions against Plaintiff.

,tji The second purpose of this Affirmation is to identifli certain exhibits which
ri

ii Defendants are submitting in opposition to Plaintiff s Motion and in support of their
t;

ii Cross-Motion
tt
!t

ii 
, I am making the statements set forth in this Affirmation based upon my

ij personal knowledge of the facts and circumstances set forth and my personal familiarity
ii

i1 with the proceedings in this action.

il

l:
;
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MOTION AND CROSS-MOTION EXHIBITS

4. For purposes of Defendants' opposition to Plaintiffs Motion and in

support of their Cross-Motion, I am submitting the following exhibits in a separately

bound volume for the Court's consideration:

Exhibit '(A" - Contract between Yodle and Plaintiff
Exhibit ((8" 

- Transcript of April 6,2010 phone conversation
Exhibit ((B-1" 

- Recording of April 6,2010 phone conversation
Exhibit '(C') - Transcript of April 8, phone conversation (I)
Exhibit ((C-l)' 

- Recording of April 8, 2010 phone conversation (I)
Exhibit '(D" - Transcript of April 8, 2010 phone conversation (II)
Exhibit ((D-1" 

- Recording of April 8, 20i0 phone conversation (II)
Exhibit "E2' - Plaintiff s Amended Verified Complaint 2
Exhibit ((F" 

- Defendants' Answer
Exhibit "G" - PlaintifPs Reply
Exhibit (6H" 

- Defendants' Reply
Exhibit "I" - Plaintiff s Answer to Defendants' First Set of lntenogatories
Exhibit "J" - Plaintiff s Response to Defendants' Notice to Produce
Exhibit ((K" - Plaintiff s February 12,2011 settlement demand letter
Exhibit ((L" - Cases in connection with Plaintiff s criminal proceeding
Exhibit ('M" - Cases in connection with Plaintiff s domestic relations proceeding
Exhibit '(N" - Yodle Billing History for Plaintiff
Exhibit ((O" 

- Yodle's Advertising Budget Account Statement for Plaintiff
Exhibit ((P" 

- Keyword Service Terms
Exhibit "Q" - Keyr,vord Geographic Modifiers

MY ATTEMPT TO SETTLE THE LAWSUIT WITH
PLAINTIFF

5. In or about July, 2010,I was retained by Defendants to represent them in

advise him that Ithis action. Shortly after being retained, I telephoned the Plaintiff to

would be representing the Defendants and during that conversation, asked Plaintiff if he

thought it would be possible to settle his dispute.

ti
li
ll
i

ii
ii
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Plaintiff indicated that Yodle had previously made him unacceptable settlement
ll
lt

li offers; consequently, I asked Plaintiff what he was looking for and he responded that I

ii should look at the Complaint.

6. The ad damnum clause in Plaintiffs Complaint sought compensatory

damages of $300,000.00 from each of the three Defendants, a refund of monies he paid

Yodle, punitive damages, and treble damages.

I informed Plaintiff that I considered the $300,000.00 compensatory damage

claim extremely inflated and asked him what he was realistically looking for. lnstead of

giving me a specific dollar amount, he replied that he was looking for a "reasonable

;1 

oner.

ii , I, then, told Plaintiff that I felt that refunding the money that he had paid
!i

!iVoate was reasonable because Yodle felt that Plaintiff had breached his Confract with
i;

ll 
ttrem by trying to cancel within hours after his advertising campaign went live, and

llbecause he failed to pay Yodle what he had agreed to pay under that Conhact, while
ii
;l

ll Yodle had done everything within.its power to perform the advertising for him.
il

ii 8, Additionally, I explained to Plaintiff that, in my opinion, the most he
ii

liwould be entitled to recover, assuming a Court determined that there was liability, would

{lbe a refund of the money he spent - $1,638.00.
ll

ii n Plaintiff replied that he did not feel that that was "reasonable" and that
Ir
il

ii Yodle needed to make a "reasonable" offer if it wished to settle with him. I, then, asked
il

llftantiff what he felt was "reasonable," and, rather than giving me a specific number, he
il
1i

iireiterated, "[m]ake me a reasonable offer. Yodle's going to pay you a lot of money."
iN

ti

,i

ii
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10. I had no further settlement discussions with Plaintiff until February 12,

2011, when I received a letter from Plaintiff, a copy of which is attached as Exhibit "K."

11. When I first read the letter, I thought I misread the Plaintiffs settlement

demand and had to reread it to make sure that I was reading it correctly.

In his letter, Plaintiff demanded a lump sum payment of $5,000,000.00 and an

annual lifetime annuity of $78,000.00, among other conditions, to discontinue his lawsuit.

12. I was astonished, to say the least, since PlaintifPs Answers to Defendants'

Interrogatories and his Responses to Defendants' Document Dernands did not disclose

that he had provable damages, if any, greater than the $1,638.00. I am attaching a copy

of Plaintiff s lnterrogatory Answers as Exhibit "I" and a copy of his Document Demand

Responses as Exhibit "J."

13. The timing of Plaintiffs settlement demand letter seemed somewhat

curious to me, since it appeared to have been sent in retaliation to the letter that I sent

Plaintiff questioning the adequacy of his answers to Defendants' Interrogatories (See

Exhibits "4" afid"9" to Plaintiff s Motion).

14. I also found it curious that Plaintiff served his second set of Document

Demands and Interrogatories on the Defendants on January 4 and 9,2011, respectively,

on the heels of Defendants'having served Plaintiff with their December 12,2010 First

Set of lnterrogatories and Notice to Produce Documents.

PlaintifPs second set of Interrogatories consisted of an extensive 23 pages, with

44 intenogatories and I47 subparts, and his Demand to Produce requested production of

some 42 documents (See Exhibits "5" and "11" of Plaintiff s Motion).
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It seemed as if Plaintiff was tryrng to send a subtle message to Defendants, even

ii thougtr the legitimate purpose for Defendants' Discovery Demands to Plaintiff was to

it

il determine the identity of Plaintiff s legal claims, his causes of action, and his damages.
i:

!iWithout that information, Defendants could neither evaluate the merits of Plaintiffs
ii

]lclaims, nor could Defendants determine whether PlaintifPs discovery demands were

ij

limaterial and necessary, or whether they were irrelevant to the vague legal claims and

ii

lj damages which Plaintiff was attempting to allege in his Complaint.
ii
ii

ii 15. Recognizing that Plaintiff was not an attorney, I had written him to
i:

il explain that his lnterrogatory Answers were not responsive and failed to answer many of

Defendants' Interrogatories that were intended to discern the legal issues he was trying to

raise in his Complaint. I, also, explained to him that, until I had a clear understanding of
il
ii r .

ll his legal issues, the Defendants would not be able to answer his second set of Discovery
il

!i
ll n^*^*J. T C'..+L^* ;-f^*^,1 Lj* l1^^r ^^-+-^-,, r^ L:^ ^^^^a:^- aL^a T\^f^-l ^-L^ 1. ^t -- ^LDemands. I, further, informed him that, contrary to his assertion that Defendants had notli vvrrr@rruor ^, rsrLuvlr urlvrrrlvu llllll lll4l, vvlrll4rJ L\, lIl,D <lDDgIlM,I lll<l,L Lrglglltla1,llltt llalu IIUL

!lri...
jlanswered his first set of Interrogatories, that I believed that they had, except for
li

llinteno8atories 
that required Yodle to disclose proprietary, trade secret business

ii

ii information (see Exhibits "3," "4," "9," and "10" to plaintiff s Motion).
li

ii tU. What I also found curious about PlaintifPs February 72,2011 settlement

il

lidemand letter was that his statements in that letter and in his February 1,0, 2011 letter
ll

ije*niUit "10" to Plaintiffs Motion), reinforced my belief that Plaintiff s discernable

llclaims had no legal merit, ffid, at best, would only support a $1,638.00 refund, assuming

ii

jjthose claims had any factual basis at all:

ii

ii they fYodle] were illegally taping my phone
of both state and federalconversations in violation
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wlretapping laws, illegally intercepting my e-mails,
illegally operated a mirror image of my website, illegally
charged my credit card and other actions as stated in my
complaint, Further, they had no intention of lowering my
per click costs and increasing the number of clicks I
received. I believe Yodle was also controlling the number
of clicks I received and all of my "so called" advertising
dollars were going to Yodle, In short, they were charging
me $60 to manage my account with them while my
advertising dollars were also going to them and they never
informed me of this.

(Exhibit "10" to Plaintiff s Motion; Exhibit "K").

ii, t, Contrary to Plaintiffs claims in those letters, the recorded phone

iiconversations with Mr, Leitch and PlaintifPs Interrogatory Answers prove that, on April

ii 8, 2010, when he signed the Contract, Plaintiff knew that Yodle was going to track his e-

il

;imails and record his telephone calls, that Yodle was going to create a dynamic mirror
ii

ji image of his website, and that he had given Yodle permission to charge his credit card,r

ii

iithat he had acknowledged to Mr. Leitch that the objective in hiring Yodle was to try to

li'
ii increase the percentage of clicks that would tum into calls ("Click Conversions"). that he
':

lr
i!expected his cost per Click would be higher because Yodle would be bidding more per
ii

iiCtict< to acquire a higher position on search engine results pages for his ads, and that

lr Yodle would roll-over each month whatever was in his Advertising Budget Account,
ii

i; 18. Yodle had disclosed to Plaintiff, in Exhibit "B" of Defendants'October
ii

li tS, ZO1O Interrogatory Answers, which was a copy of his Advertising Budget account
:.

iistatement, that Yodle had charged Plaintiffs Advertising Budget only $474.31 and that
;i

ij
t;
!i

' Under the terms of the Yodle Contract that Plaintiff signed, he agreed to pay yodle,s fees, in advance,
each month and consented to Yodle's charging his credit card (fxhibit "Ai: Description of Charges -
Monthly Advertising Budget;" and Terms and Conditions fl 5).

I

ir
!l

.'t

ii
il
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the $1,025.70balance had, despite his insistence to the contrary, been rolled over and was

still in his Yodle account when the Court Order was served on Yodle in early July. The

statement also showed Plaintiff that Yodle had his ad on the Yahoo, Superpages, and

Directory search engines in addition to the Google search engine (Exhibit "8" of

PlaintifPs Motion and Defendant's Exhibit "O").

19. Until that point, I had given deference to Plaintiff since he was not an

attorney and considered his vague Complaint and his evasive and unresponsive discovery

answers a reflection of his lack of familiarity with the legal system and litigation

procedures.

20. When I received Plaintiff s second set of Discovery Demands and, then,

received his settlement demand letter, they confirmed to me that Plaintiff had an agenda

all along to use the Defendants' cost of defending the lawsuit and having to deal with his

outrageous discovery demands, even if there was no merit to his legal claims, as leverage

to squeeze a big settlement out of Defendants.

21. At that point, I decided to search the internet and Westlaw to see if I could

find anything about PlaintifPs background.

22. To my surprise, first, I found a series of New York State and Federal

Court proceedings involving Plaintiff that arose out of his arrest for throwing chicken

feces on the N.Y.S. Court of Appeals building. It appeared that he acted, pro se in those

proceedings, with limited attorney assistance, which included appeals to the Appellate

Division-Third Department, the N.Y.S. Court of Appeals, the U.S. Second Circuit Court
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of Appeals, and the U.S. Suprerne Court. I am attaching as Exhibit (L" a copy of the

cases that I discovered.

23. When I searched further, I discovered a separate series of legal

proceedings dating from 1989 up to this past February,2011, involving, what appears to

have been, a bitter fight with his former wife over support and housing rights arising out

of his divorce. I am attaching as Exhibit "M" a copy of those decisions.

24. Plaintiff represented himself, with minimal attorney assistance in these

proceedings, which involved appearances at all levels of the State and Federal Courts.

25. I, then, realized that Plaintiff was not a typical pro se litigant, but knew his

way around the Courthouse and was as seasoned a litigant as many veteran members of

the Bar.

26. All of the pieces of the pvzzle, then, came together. The Complaint that

was filed with little legal substance to its facts and conclusory accusations, the seerningly

cat and mouse-like early settlement talks, the evasive and somewhat unprofessional

discovery answers, the burdensome and embarrassing discovery demands seeking

information about Yodle's internal business operations that was completely unrelated to

Plaintiff s, yet, undetailed legal theories, and the "ransom" demand, were all calculated to

force Yodle to buy Plaintiff off in order to avoid the tremendous legal exponse that he

would put them through.

27 . Plaintiff has succeeded in meeting his objective of causing Defendants to

spend a considerable sum of money in attorneys' fees. I have bilted Defendants

thousands of dollars over the course of the past eight months.
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28. When Plaintiff served his second set of Discovery Demands, before even

responding to Defendants' Interrogatories and Notice to Produce Documents in January,

2011, Yodle reviewed the recordings of PlaintifPs telephone conversations with Mr.

Leitch to confirm the details of their conversations because Plaintiffs account of the

phone calls was so different from Mr. Leitch's.

Those recordings confirmed that many of the "scam" allegations in the Complaint

were false, and that Plaintiff brought this lawsuit and has caused Defendants to incur

substantial legal expense knowing that the grounds for his "scam" claim were false.

29. The recordings, further, confirm that Plaintiffwas using the Courts and the

legal system to promote an absolutely frivolous "scam" claim and employing

burdsnsome discovery demands for irrelevant information for the sole purpose of shaking

down the Defendants. This Court should not allow the Plaintiff to use the Rensselaer

County Courthouse to fulfillthat agenda.

30. Based upon the foregoing, Plaintiffs Complaint should be dismissed, his

Motion to Compel should be denied, Defendants should be awarded attorneys' fees and

costs and Plaintiffshould be sanctioned for his conduct. ,t

DATED: April Il,20lI
Albany, New York

ciDATA\ATIORNE\ANHR\YodIe\AFFIRM-NHR-Mot-Compel-jss.doo
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rom:
o:

Your Yodle Agreement
Thursday, April 8, 2010 11:04:59
noreply@yodle.com

AM

e-contxact

Make Divorce Easy
108 Brunsrrick Rd.
Troy, NY'12180

Your Order Info:
ContEd L6ngh: ! moilh!
Conbact term will start wh6n your ac@unt ls llvo (Go-Llve date) and advertslno on th6 onglnes.

Contact:
Charles Colllns

Phone: 51 82740380
Fax:

Description of Chargos

Monthly Adverdslng Budget - lnltlal budget wlll b6 bllled on 'Go Llve' date.
'Budoet wlll dlrsctly aftect the number of vlsitor8 to your Elt€ 8nd numbor of customers to your business. Pleas€
be a*are that pdces and market condltione fluctuate without notlflcatlon and r€sulb may vary sccordingly. All
billlngs are prgpaid and sutomatically bllled f'cr the month & any balanc6 at tho end of the month will b€ applled
to tha n€xt month as "Roll-Over."

$69.00

9et Up - Setup, Flrgt Month's bes, and the Inidal Monthly Budget aro bllled and du€ upon contrad slgning.
lncludos - Ke),vord Portfolio Deslgn, Geo Targetlng, Ad Copy Cr€atlon, Search Provldor Selectlon, Domaln
Roglstration.

Monthly Management
Includos - Dgdlcated Markotlng_Spoclallst-Webslte Ststlstlcs, Campalgn & Keylvord Management, Website
Hostlng, Access to Yodle Live Platform. ($0.08/mln phone fees not Included)

Adverctto Setup
Includos - Customer SpocialE or Coupons, Convsrslon Tracklno, Domsin Name, Email Accounte.

Yodle Inc. Term$:dndiqthiJftlonsl
Inttructlonri Sigri your Name hero and Click on tho oheokbox to afroe lo our terms of sorvrce,

Customen
x charles collins

Charlee Coltl{rt
Make Eivorcb Easy
108 Brunswiik Rd.
Troy, NY .1 21 80
Phone: 51 82740380

Electronlc Slgnatu6' Frocegs Record
The document aboire'lEg 6ssn Qlec{ronically signed in accordance with the law.
Cunent time: Apr4&2010 11:04i52

Conbad croated:0408201 0

Custorner: CharlEg 0olllns
lP address: 64.12.1 16.138
Customef agreed to E-Sign Disclosures at Apr-08-20'10 1 1:03:17
Customer signed as: charles collins
Custorner signed at Apr.0B-201Q 11:M:52

l of 2
l-A

617lI0 3:39 PM
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Yodle Service Agreement Terms and Conditions:
The following terms and conditions, the Order Form, and any Change Order are collectively
referred to as the "Agreement". Customer desires to use, and Yodle, Inc. ("Yodle") desires to
provide to Customer, subject to the terms and conditions set forth in the Agreement, the services
set forth on the Order Fomr (the "Services"). The Agreement becomes effective on the date
Yodle receives an executed version of the Order Form (the "Effective Date") . Capitalized terms
used (a) in the Order Form but not defined therein have the meaning set forth in these terms and
conditions and (b) ia these terms and conditions but not defined herein have the meaning set
forth in the Order Form. In consideration of the mutual covenants set forth herein, and oiher
good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged,
customer and Yodle agree to the following terms and conditions.

1. YODLE SPONSORED SERVICES. Yodle will create advertisements based on the content
submitted by Customer hereunder (the "Customer Content"), with information about Customer's
business (the "Ads"). The "Go-Live Date" is the date that Customer's account is active and its
Ads are being distributed over the Yodle Distribution Network. The "Yodle Diskibution
Network" is the network of advertising channels, including all forms of media, applications, and
devices, through which Yodie distributes the Ads. The Yodle Sponsored Servicei may include a
template adverSite or a custom adverSite (each, an "adverSite"). Yodle will register and
administer the adverSite URL. Lf requested, Yodle will authorize the transfer of the adversite
URL to Customer upon termination of the Yodle Sponsored Services, provided that Customer
has paid all amounts due to Yodle under the Agreement. The Yodle Sponsored Services may also
include call recording, and Customer (a) may request call recording to be turned off at any time
and (b) is responsible for notifying, and obtaining the consent of, its staff that their calls may be
recorded.

2.YODLE ORGANIC SERVICE. The Yodle Organic Service include the application of "on
page" and "off page" search engine optimization tactics to Customer's website, with the goal of
obtaining improved ranking in organic search engine results for selected keywords. Customer
acknowledges that search engines rankings are influenced by several factors, and yodle cannot
guarantee any particular position or rank for Customer's website in search engine results. To the
extent its website is not hosted on Yodle's servers, Customer will provide access to its website to
enable Yodle to perform the Yodle Organic Service. The "Publication Date" is the date that
Customer's website, as modified by the "on page" search engine optimization tactics, is either
(i) published by Yodle or (ii) to the extent not hosted on Yodle's servers, made available for
publication.

3. LICENSE. Customer hereby grants Yodle and its designees a non-exclusive, worldwide,
transferable, subiicensable right and license to (a) use, reproduce, distribute, modify, perform
and display the Customer Content (or any portions thereof) in connection with providing the
Services, (b) use Customer's name and logo in connection with the adverSite and ads, (i)
distribute the Ads to the Yodle Distribution Network and (d) list, represent, register or establish
accounts or keywords in connection with distribution of the Ads.
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4. OWNERSHIP. Customer owns the Customer Content. As between Yodle and Customer,
Yodle owns any content (other than Customer Content), data or technology in connection with
the Services. Lf Customer desires to continue to use the adversite after termination of the
Agreement and has paid all amounts due to Yodle under the Agreement, as well as a file transfer
fee of $99 (which transfer fee will be waived if Customer has purchased Services for atleast IZ
months from the Go-Live Date), then Yodle hereby grants Cuitomer a revocable, non-exclusive,
non-transferable, non-sublicensable license to continue to use the adversite as its website;
provided that (a) Customer may not (i) use any content of the adverSite other than Customer
Content for any other purpose or (ii) modify any of the content of the adverSite, other than
Customer Content and (b) Yodle may remove third party content prior to transfer. Customer may
not grant access to its account or share any data generated from the Services with any third party
without Yodle's prior written consent.

5. PAYMENT. Customer will pay Yodle all amounts due under the Agreement, and Customer
hereby authorizes Yodie to charge the credit card or other payment method provided. The setup
fees and the first month's advertising budget and managernent fee (the "Initial Charge") are dul
on the Effective Date. Amounts due are automatically charged, in advance, and are not
refundable. Customer's monthly advertising budget will be used as a result of clicks, calls or
other placement or advertising services in connection with distribution of Customer,s Ads
through the Yodle Distribution Network. Monthly overspend will not exceed L0% ofthe monthly
advertising budget. Arry balance of Customer's monthly idvertising budget at the end of the
month, positive or negative, will be rolled over to the next month or, if a negative balance is
incurred during the last month of the Services, charged to Customer. If Yodie does not receive
timely payment of any amount due under the Agreement, Customer agrees to pay all amounts
due on the account uPon demand and will reimburse Yodle for all chaiges and fees Yodle incurs
in collecting payment.

6. REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES. Customer represents and warrants that (a) it
has the fuil right, power and authority to grant the licenses and related rights granted herein and
has acquired any and all third party clearances, permissions and licenses that ire necessary in
corurection with Yodle's exercise of such rights and licenses, (b) the Customer Content is true
and accurate, does not violate any law or regulation and is not misleading, defamatory, libelous
or slanderous and (c) use of the Customer Content will not infringe upon or violate the rights or
property interests of any third party.

7. INDEMNIFICATION. Customer agrees to indemnify, defend and hold hannless yodle, its
successors, officers, directors, employees, designees and agents (the "Indemnified parties") from
and against any and all claims, actions, demands, costs,losses liabilities, penalties, damages and
expenses (including reasonable legal and accounting fees) ("Claims") ariJing or resultirrg-from
the Customer Content, Customer's use of the Services, or breach (or alleged breach) of
Customer's representations and warranties hereunder. If Customer is a Covered Entity under The
Health lnsurance Portability and Accountabrlity Act of 1996 ("HIPAA"), Customer waives any
claims it may have against Yodle arising out of or in connection with HIPAA requirements and
agrees to indemnify and hold hannless the Indemnified Parties against any and all Claims that
are reiated to or arise out of failure to comply with HIpAA requirements.

A96
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8. DISCL{MERS. TFIE SERVICES AND YODLE DISTRIBUTION NETWORK ARE
PROVIDED ON AN ''AS IS'' BASIS, AND YODLE MAKES NO, AND EXPRESSLY
DISCLAIMS A}fY, REPRESENTATION, WARRANTY, CONDITION OR GUARANTEE OF
ANY KIND, E)GR-ESS OR MPLIED, INCLUDING TI{E WARRANTIES OF
MERCFIANTABILITY, FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, TITLE, NON-
INFRINGEMENT, OR WARRANTIES ARISING FROM COURSE OF DEALING, COURSE

OF PERFORMANCE OR USAGE OF TRADE, OR OTTIERWISE WITH RESPECT TO THE
SERVICES OR THE FUNCTIONALITY, PERFORMANCE OR RESULTS OF USE
THEREOF. RECORDED CUSTOMER CALI,S MAY NOT BE PRIVILEGED UNDER
APPLICABLE I-AW.

9. LTMITATTONS. YODLE WILL NOT BE LIABLE TO CUSTOMER (NOR TO A-I{Y
PERSON OR ENTITY CLAIMING zuGHTS DERTVED FROM CUSTOMER'S zuGHTS)
FOR ANY INDIRECT, SPECIAL, INCIDENTAL, CONSEQUENTIAL, PUNITWE, OR

EXEMPI-ARY DAMAGES OF ANY KIND, INCLUDING COST OF COVER, I'ST
REVENUES OR PROFITS OR I'SS OF BUSINESS OR DATA, ARISING OUT OF OR
RET-A.TING TO TIIE AGREEMENT, REGARDLESS OF WHETHER YODLE WAS
ADVISED, FIAD OT}{ER REASON TO KNOW, OR KNEW OF TI{E POSSIBILITY
THEREOF. CUSTOMER SHALL HAVE NO RECOURSE AGAINST YODLE OR ITS
DESIGNEES FOR ANY ALLEGED OR ACTUAL INFRINGEMENT OF CUSTOMER'S
PROPRiETARY RiGHTS BY THIRD PARTiES OR FOR LOSS OR HARM DUE TO
i.INAUTHORIZED USE OF CUSTOMER'S ADS OR ADVERSITE BY THIRD PARTIES. IN
ANY EVENT, YODLE'S MAXIMUM LIABILITY AzuSiNG OUT OF OR RELATING TO

TT{E AGREEMENT, WHETTIER TFM CAUSE OF ACTION ARISES IN CONTRACT,
TORT, OR OTIMRWISE, SFIALL NOT EXCEED TFIE AMOUNTS PAID BY CUSTOMER
TO YODLE I{EREUNDER WITHIN TI-IE SIX (6) MONTHS PRIOR TO THE EVENT
GIVING RISE TO THE CI-AIM.

L0. TERMINATION; CANCELLATION. The Agreement shall remain in effect until terminated

or cancelled as set forth herein. Once the Commitment Period for a particular Service has ended,

(a) the term of such Service will continue month to month thereafter, and Customer will be billed
the monthly fees on a monthly recurring basis, until the applicable Service is cancelled and (b)

Customer may cancol such Service and will be charged for any outstanding amounts due at the

time of such cancollation. Once the Commitment Period for all of the Services has ended,

Customer may terminate the Agreement. Any termination or cancellation by Customer must be

in writing and signed by an authorized representative of Customer and faxed to (917) 59L-8537

or e-mailed to contracttermination@yodle.com. If the Go-Live Date or Publication Date, as

applicable, lias not occurred within 60 days of the Effective Date as a result of Customer delay,

then Yodle may terminate the Agreement without refund; provided that if Yodle had not charged

any portion of the Initial Charge, then Yodle may charge a cancellation fee equal to any portion

of the Initial Charge not yet paid by Customer. if Customer breaches any provision of the

Agreement, Yodle will notify Customer of such breach, and Yodie may suspend Customer's

Services. If such breach is capable of being cured, Customer will have 1,0 days to cure such

breach; provided that Yodle is not required to provide an opportunity to cure if Customer

subsequently commits the same breach. If such breach cannot be cured or is not cured within the

cure period, if any, Yodle may cancel the Services or terminate the Agreement and/or pursue all
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other available remedies, including recovery from Customer of Yodle's costs and attorneys fees

incurred in pursuing such remediei. Notrvithstanding the foregoing, Yodle may terminate the

Agreement o, 
"ro6i1 

any of the Services in its discretion, with a refund only of any prepaid but

uriused fees. The provisions of Paragraphs 4-9, L7,12 and this sentence shall survive the

termination of the Agreement.

11. GENERAL. The Agreement (a) shall be governed by the laws of the State of New York

(other than the conflicts of laws provisions tliereof) and Customer hereby consents to the

,1'uriraiJion of the Federal or state courts in New York County, and waives any jurisdictional,

venue or mconvenient forum objections thereto, (b) may be amended only by a writing signed by

both parties and (c) constitutes ihe complete and entire expression of the agreement between the

parties, and shall supersede any and a[bther agreements, whether written or oral' between the

parties with respectio the subjlct matter hereof. Yodle may assign the Agreement, and the

parties' rights uod outigutions will bind and inure to the bsnefit of their respective successors and

permitted assigns. Theie terms shall be severable and construed to the extent of their

fnforceability in light of the parties'mufual intent. For the avoidance of doubt, Yodle is an

independent contraitor of Customer and does not have the authority to make any commitment of

any i<ind that is binding on Customer. Customer expressly agrees that any varying or additional

teilfls contained in aniprrrchase order or any other written notification or document issued by

Customer in relation io jl" Services shall be of no effect and may be accepted for administrative

convenience oniY.

12.ELECTRONIC CONTRACT. The followingprovision applies if the Agreement is accepted

electronically. The Agreement is an electronic contract that sets out the legally binding terms of

the Services. Customer indicates its acceptance of the Agreement by clicking on the "I Agree"

button. This action creates an electronic iignature that has the same legal force and effect as a

handwritten signature on a written contraciunder any applicable law or regulation, and is equally

binding. By clicking on the "I Agree" button, you acknowledge reading and arcepting the

Agreeieni and you represent, warrant and agree that you have the powet, authority and legal

right to enter into the Agreement on behalf of Customer'
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RING RING RING

C: Hetto?

B: Hey Chartes, Brad Leitch, how are you?

C: Good.

B: Good. Did I catch you at a better time?

C: Yes, go ahead.

B: Okay, we're trying to reach you actuatty about the Googte Adwords
campaign, vou have set up there for the law firm.

C: The what now?

B: The Googte Adwords campaigns.

C: Yeah.

B: So what we're trying to figure out, we're catting different famity law
attorneys to see in terms of actual catl votume, what kind of actual calts
you've gotten from the cticks, there's just a tot of attorneys out there
that are spending a lot of money, generating a tot of cticks -

C: I have not been getting much off the yeltow page ad. The googte, you
mean.

B: Yes, this is Googte, yes.
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I have not - that's what I was going to - you're on my tist to catt.
Because I do have the Googte, and I got a couple of tike two or three
from Brooktyn, but that's atl l've gotten.

And what - And what, what do you mean two or three? Two or three
catts or cases?

Two or three - wett, I got people actualty getting the ad, I've probabty
had maybe five or six inquiries.

Okay, five or six. And now, five or six inquiries from ten cticks is pretty
good. But how many - and it's atl retative to how many ctick you've
seen, do you have any idea how many cticks you've seen over the past
month or so.

You mean on the thing?

Yeah.

They're charging me - | mean, l've had hundreds of them. I just don't
know why - l'm talking about actuatty responding.

Exactty, and that's what l'm trying to figure out - is your ratio of cticks
that are turning into phone calts. So you're saying -

f t's very [ow, maybe 1% or 2To.

That's not good. And you mentioned Yeltow Pages -

I do I atso run an ad on yettow pages.

Okay, gotcha, gotcha. This is the Googte Adwords campaign, where you
actuatly go in and you bid on the key terms and atl that.

Yeah. I know, I pay I keep refitting it, 520 and 550 bucks a ctip.

Right, right right. Now what we want to make sure of again is to make
sure that you're getting that ctick to catt conversion, we want to watch
out for, and that's what wrong with yours, which don't sweat it, you're
in the same boat with a lot of attorneys. So just to give you an idea,
just kind of an average kind of par vatue would be 18%. So at least you
want 18% of your cticks to turn into phone catts.

Right, and I'm not getting that.

Right, so we need to figure out why that woutd be, and what we can do
eventualty is set a time to tatk further, but just rea[ quick, you're going
to have your website, that's the first thing that can impact that. You
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also have the key words that are sitting in there, if they're finding you
from out of your area, they're never going to catl you too. So what we
need to reatty do is sit down and figure out exactty why that woutd be.

Right, wett, I mean, my area is basicatty New York state. I do it through
- l've done a number of them through the mait. The two or three l've
gotten from Brooktyn. Why it's only Brooktyn I don't know.

Okay, so you've onty gotten Brooklyn, so l'm wondering if it's a
geotargeting issue, where you set up your geotarget area, do you have
any idea how you initiatty geotargeted it.

No, basicatty, I don't even know what you're tatking about. l,m not
what you catt computer literate.

Hey, that's fine, that's fine, I can tatk to anyone - you just gotta let me
know where you're at. 5o when I say geotarget, that just means the
poputation you want to push your ads out to. so whether that's
Manhattan, whether that's Brooktyn -

Att of New York State for the Googte ads. lt makes no difference what
county I prepare the papers for, it's the same paperwork.

And att I was thinking is, I don't know how tong ago you set att this up,
but -

I set it up I think in November.

wett that coutd be one of the missing pieces too, is the geotarget,
maybe it's set up to a different area, maybe you set it up just to
Brooklyn or wherever you're actualty getting the catts from.

I didn't set it up. I had somebody etse actuatty set up, you know did my
webpage and everything for me. ' '

Okay. So they set up your Googte Adwords campaign for you?

Right.

And do you go in and change the keywords and the bids? or is that
them?

I did change the bids once, I raised it, but it's been quiet for the tast
coupte of weeks.

Yeah. wett it sounds tike it's something you're honestty not that
famitiar with, right?
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Right.

5o one thing we do for attorneys that are kind of in your shoes, and l'tt
set a time with you to go over this, here in a tittte bit, what we do is we
actuatty, we're brought on by Googte literatty to manage the campaigns
for the attorneys who need it as wett, and basicatty what we charge is
we charge 569 a month to manage this for you, but what I want to be
able to show you is reatly obviousty the advantage of doing that, the first
advantage is you reatty don't have much controt over it right now, and
that you don't reatty know too much of what you're doing, which is no
different than any other attorney I tatk to, because it's just you don't
have the time for it. So what I can do is set aside a time for you,
actuatly watk you through it and show you what that entaits. Basicatty,
your monthty budget, your investment towards Googte, can be whatever
it is. We're just direct Googte adwords resetlers, and that's what we do.

Right.

What I can do is l'd tike to be abte to show you actual accounts of famity
law attorneys that we already work with.

Okay, just so you know, l'm not an attorney. I do document
preparation, I just do uncontested divorces.

Okay, so you're not actuatty an attor.ney?

No, I just do document preparation.

Okay. Gotcha. 5o let me see, how does - so I see the pricing on the
website, how does that work, what's one new customer reatty worth to
you?

It's about SfOO.

okay. Looking through the website here too. And do you actuatty ever
visit them or is this just something they do ontine?

Mostty I have peopte that come here, I do it either in person or I do it
through the mait.

Okay. Att right. So when you set up the keywords, did you set up like
lawyer key terms to attract them to your ad?

Basicalty, I just put in separation agreements, divorce, New york, you
know, uncontested,

Gotcha, so kind of -
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Att the basic terms if someone's looking for an uncontested divorce or a
separation agreement. Those are the basicatty key words I went with.

Okay, that makes sense. Let me do this. What l'l[ do is l't[ set up a
time for you, l't[ putt up somebody that is very simitar to you and in your
same line of business, show you exactty what kind of catl volume, what
kind of ctick votume you shoutd be getting each month, that way it'[[
give you a better idea of where you shoutd be. This is kind of a range
from just regutar moderate budgets, we're seeing anywhere from 40 to
45 catls a month, just from just regutar sized budgets. So for instance, if
you got 100 catts, or 100 cticks, lwoutd expect you to turn out at least
20 phone catts from that.

Okay. No, I'm not getting anywheres near that.

Yeah, so I want to be abte to show you the ctients that are and show you
what we should be doing with it. I can do something as soon as today, at
2pm, or tomorrow at 9am depending on what you're.

l't[ be out of town tomorrow.

Okay, can you do 2pm today?

I have an appointment this afternoon at 1:30. I won't be done probabty
for a few hours.

How about coming up here shortty about 12 or 12307

When, today?

Yes.

No, I have'a 12:00, I'm waiting for now.

ln that case, we need to ptan then, how long are you going to be out of
town tomorrow?

Att day. Leaving probabty around 8:30 in the morning, won't be back
until probabty 9.

So you witt be back for Thursday, though?

Yeah, I shoutd be back for Thursday.

Okay, why don't you let me know what time you have Thursday, and l,t[
see if I can meet that.
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C: Hotd on, let me get my schedute - I can do Thursday morning, 10
o'ctock.

10 o'ctock, okay, I can swing that. And what I'tt do is l't[ just catl you at
10:00 on the dot, and what we'[[ do, I't[ walk you through, show you
some actua[ accounts that are converting the way they shoutd be, and
give you a better idea of what you shoutd be getting out of this, I mean,
the great part is, I love your business modet, it's something that shoutd
easily work ontine, we just need to make sure that these cticks are
turning into phone catts, it's pretty simple.

Right.

Yes, absotutety. How long have you been doing this?

l've onty been online since November, l've been doing this probabty ten
years.

5o you've been in it for ten years.

Yeah.

Very coot. Where do you get most of your business from?

Mostty the [oca[ newspapers, the Pennysavers.

So they've been beating out ontine?

Oh yes, big time.

Oh my goodness, that's not good. Your ontine shoutd be beating out the
Pennysavers. Not saying that the Pennysavers aren't good, but ontine is
hu{ety poputar, so if we can get these ctick to actuatty turn into
something, you shoutd easity beat those out, and l't[ show you guys who
are. But what we't[ do is we't[ meet at 10:00 on the dot on Thursday,
and in the meantime, l't[ shoot you over my direct contact information,
so if you have any questions at atl beforehand, feel free to reach me at
any time, I'm here for you.

Okay.

What's your best e-mait?

makedivorceeasy. Who are you with?

It's Yodle, so it's Y-o-d-t-e. And l'm going to show you atl my direct
contact information in a second too, that way you'tl know who I am, but
it's makedivorceeasv@aol.com, right?
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A C: makedivorceeasv@aot.com.

\''v B: Gotcha. Ok. Perfect. And l'm going to fonrrard you my contact info
. here in a second, and just some artictes about us, and that way you

know our retationship with Google and atl that good stuff. And perfect, I

haveyoua[tsetup,whatwe,tldoiswe,t[meetonThursday,ifanything
cornes up on your end, just give me the courtesy and'tet me know ahead
of time, of course l't[ do the same for you.

C: Okay.

B: And l'tt tatk to you then.

C: Okay, thank you.

B: Thank you, bye.

G : \DATA\ATTORNEYU{I{R\Yodle\TSphone interview 2a.do a
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C: Hetto?

B: Hey Charles, Brad Leitch, how are you?

C: Good, how are we doing today?

B: Good, good, are you actualty in front of your computer yet, for our
10:00?

C: Not yet, hold on a second. Okay, a[[ right, l'm in front of the computer
now.

Okay, perfect. I atready e-mailed you the tink to the Go To Meeting, so
I'm going just to pult you onto the Go To Meeting and show you this. I

atready e-maited you the tink, so you shoutd have that atready.

Hotd on a second. What e-mail address did you send that to?

I sent it to let me see, make divorce easy at AOL?

Yep.

And it shoutd just be from me personalty, and just let me know when you
see that, l'l[ [et you know how to log in real quick. Just open up the e-
mail and it't[ give you a link to ctick on to log onto the meeting. Sounds
tike it worked.

C: Okay, Go To Meeting. Okay.
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,^ B: And then it shoul.d just start downtoading for you automaticatty.

C: Sometimes I have to do it through Safari, because I have a Mac.

B: ok. Got You. That shoutd be fine.

C: Loading java apptet. l'm not seeing anything.

B: lt's probabty just kind of initiatizing and then it shoutd just pop up on

you.

C: I don't think it's - I'm getting down here down at the bottom, it says

apptet not yet initiatized.

B: You said You are using safari?

C: No I wasn't, it tooks like l'm going to have to. Let me get safari open

here.

B: White you're doing that, tett me a tittle bit about, I mean I guess right
now you're doing att, this woutd be atl uncontested, it's just strictly
divorce preparation, correct?

C: Right.
\-/' B: Have you atways been in this business, or what did you start out doing?

C: I was in retait for years, and then I ended up doing this type of work. I

do more - l'm trying to figure out how to'

B: I can actualty bring you in a different way, if the e-mait isn't opening up

in safari?

C: Wait a second, l'm trying to - normatty it doesn't hightight it, yours is in

btue you know how it's hightighted, you can ctick on it, most of the
times I can't even ctick on them, I have to cut and paste

B: Gotcha. Wet[, I can actuatty take you and just have you go to
gotomeeting.com, if you can get to the website. That might be easier.

C: Okay. OkaY. Gotomeeting.com.

B: Yep. lf you just go to the website, I can get you togged in that way.
Now, on the left hand side, kind of in the middte left hand side, you see

a tittte tab that says join a meeting, a tittte button that says join a

meeting.
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B: lt shoutd just say join a meeting, it shoutd just be a grey button that
says join a meeting.

C: I don't have - coming - iPod, read more.

B: Hotd on, this is different. They changed the website. Ctick over to
where it says the home tab, go to go to meeting tab.

C: Go to meeting -

B: Hold on, they just changed their website atl around on me, hotd on, I

see, so join the meeting is on top on the right hand side.

C: On the right hand side.

B: Yeah, they moved it around on me.

C: I don't see it.

B: On the very top. Above the contact setts.

\r C: Oh, go to training, go to website, go to meeting, okay, it's that one.

B: Which one? Training?

C: There's one go to training, go to meeting.

B: No, it's at the very top, it shoutd just say join a meeting.

C: lt doesn't say join, it says go to meeting.

B: On the very top of the page?

C: I have home, go to meeting, go to webinar, go to training, compare our
products, contact us. Oh join a meeting, I got it now, okay.

B: Yeah, it's kind of hidden, almost.

C: Join a meeting, okay.

B: Sorry about that.

C: Okay. lD number.

B: lt is 599
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961

961 - maybe - okay [mumbting] initiatizing. OK.

And then the next thing it's going to prompt you for is your name and
your e-mait. You can actualty leave the e-mail part btank if you want to.

Launch successfut. Name.

And you can leave the e-mail part btank.

Okay.

Yep, there you are, you arrived, and I just need to hit the ptay button
here in a second. But as far as new customers you're trying to attract
here, obviousty it's atl uncontested, just strictly divorce preparation,
where are you at now from where you want to be as far as goals, what
kind of goats did you set with the adwords, what were you trying to -
was there a certain financial goal or is there a number of new customers
you woutd tike to gain each month?

I woutd like to get a [ot more customers each month, the more I get the
more I make obviousty.

Okay, right, right. ls there any kind of short-term goats, dry kind of
number or range you put on that as far as the amount of new customers
you woutd tike to get?

I woutd like to get somewheres around ten a month.

Okay. Another, an additional ten a month?

Right, I mean I know one other ptace around here and he does I don't
know, I don't think he's on the web, but I know walk-in and stuff tike
that, he does a tittte over 500 a year.

Okay, okay, what are you doing right now a year?

Nowheres even near that.

Okay, but another 10 a month woutd be kind of a starting point for you,
you think?
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Yeah, l'm figuring 10 a month pays for everything and gives me some

extra money.

Okay, so ten a month, you're saying, I think you totd me last time, that a
new customer, an average new customer is worth 5300 usuatty, is that -
okay, so 10 at 300 that woutd be a 53,000 return. Now, with the
adwords itsetf, you were tatking about I guess you're getting hundreds of
cticks, but you think you've onty gotten maybe five to six catts?

I've had maybe ten catts in the last I think I started in November, I'm
going to guess or December, since then I've had maybe 10 inquiries and
l've gotten three or four of them.

You've had ten catts since November?

Yeah.

Wow, that's tow. Okay.

Yeah, that's what l'm saying, it's not -

month, around,

I'd have to go to the adwords thing. There's a tot of cticks, but '

But do you have any idea at least how much it's spending on average per
month?

Yeah, I'm spending about 100 bucks a month.

Okay, 100 dottars a month -

So at this point l'm about breaking even. Spending 5100 l've had 3'4 off
of it, so you know, I've made a tittte bit but it's not -

Yeah, it's not - wett the first issue that we figured out, the previous time
we tatked, is that your click to catl ratio is way off. At least 18% of your
cticks shoutd be turning into phone calts.

Right, f 'm not even - l'm tucky if I'm getting 5Yo or 1. You know.

Yeah, yeah, and I think the next issue we need to took at is your ctick
number in the first place. Having never togged into your googte adwords
in the first ptace, but if you're onty spending 5100 a month, I woutd
assume, you're not getting that many cticks in the first ptace, so most of
you guys are spending much more than that.
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They're saying l'm getting the cticks. l've got to be getting I forget what
they're charging per click.

Wet[ usuatty, I woutd say in your market in New York City it's probabty
going to be maybe anywhere from three to five dotlars a click? Just as

kind of a guess off the top of my head. But I don't know, I guess without
tooking at your adwords, you coutd look at your adwords, if you want to
real quick, or I can just show you what these other guys are spending,
but your budget itsetf is pretty low compared to most of the
competition. Not to say that that's a bad ptace to start, because you
have to start somewhere, and you woutdn't want to start out and just
throw money out the window.

I just don't have the money to throw out the window.

Exactty.

I have other ads l'm running, but if I get 1 or 2 ctients off of that, at
least l'm making money.

Right.

I've had a coupte where l've run for two months, I don't get any catts. I

discontinue it. I don't mind trying something new, to see what I'm going
to get, but l'm not looking to - | tike to try it out and see what's working
and what's not working, but I've got a couple of pennysavers, two that I

do that get customers off of ,I'm not saying every month. lf I get one
every three months or four months, l've paid for itself, and I know l'm
getting more than one every four months out of them.

Wett, it reatty depends on what your goats are with it, if you realty want
to gain ten new customers a month, 5100 a month is not going to do
that.

Right.

No matter how good we get the click to catl ratio. So it depends on how
much you want to gain from it, and right now you said from your 5100
budget -

I think they're onty charging me a 51.37 or 51 .57 a ctick.

Wett, it depends on what position you're in too. lf you're at the very
bottom of the page, it's going to be less per ctick than it witt at the top
of the page. lt depends on where your position is, do you have any idea
where the average position is?

No.
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B: We can do some searches here in a second to see, but the adwords can
te[[ you, your average position. But you think at this point it's kind of
broken even so far?

I woutd say so. l've made a tittte bit, but lwoutd say more broken even.
I spoke to the person that did my website, and he said he put it down for
att of New York State.

And that is where you get atl your customers from, New York State?

No, basicatty it's just around here, and for some reason l've gotten
Brooklyn. l've had two or three people, most of the catls I get is from
Brooktyn, I've had two or three, divorces, l've gotten from Brooklyn.
Now why it's just Brooktyn, I don't know. None from Manhattan or
Queens, no, I did get one from Queens.

Yeah, wet[, you shoutd - usuatty we see more from Manhattan than any
of the others, usuatty that's where we get -

I haven't gotten anything from Manhattan.

So there may be a geotargeting issue there as far as where it's
geographicatty targeted to. So that can be an issue too. The first thing
we'd look at is the ctick to catl ratio, and then we'd look at the actual
cticks in the first ptace, if you're not generating enough cticks, you're
never going to end up making a strong return. What a lot of peopte witt
fall into is just exactly what you've done so far, you're breaking even,
which isn't necessarity bad, but you're onty getting so many clicks that
you can be so competitive, and you're getting a few catts here and
there, but it's not so much to where you're actuatty growing.

Right.

And that's ultimatety want I want to be able to hetp you do, but I witt
tetl you up front that the method of 51O0/month, it's not going to get it
done. Especiatty not in Manhattan. These guys are spending anywhere
from 5750 att the way up to 52,000 a month. These guys are investing a

lot more than that, of course they're getting a lot more in return too.

Right. I mean, the ones that are up there, too, they're - | know there
are peopte up there that are advertising 150, but l've seen some of the
paperwork that comes out of it, and peopte ctick and fitl out your own
forms. And most of the peopte have no idea how they're fitting out their
forms too. l've had peopte who have had it rejected, or they've had
separation agreements and they don't, they just hit the wrong buttons
att the time. That's the thing, it's great for directing you to this ptace
and that ptace, my thing is that l'm the one fitting out the forms for you,
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and it's not you fitl out the forms, you do atl the work, you can get the
forms for free, they're out there. But trying to fitt them out and the
procedures to follow are two different things. I have peopte who buy
the forms and l've had them get them rejected by the court, because
they're not fitling them out properly.

Gotcha. So you said you used the pennysaver too, right?

Right.

How many new customers does that usuatty bring you each month?

It brings in a few each month, two or three.

Yeah. How do you keep track of atl this, if atl these people are coming
in from different areas? How do you know how they found you?

It's just when they come here, I don't write it down which ones come
from where, but I know when they catt, basicalty where they're getting
their - what paper l'm in and where they are.

Right, right. Okay.

I get peopte from the Pennysaver up in Gtens Fatts, but, yet, when I

advertise in the newspaper, the [oca[ paper up there in Gtens Falts, I got
nobody. Seems sort of odd, but I ran an ad for probabty two to three
months in their [oca[ paper and got absotutety nothing but just the
pennysaver up there, I get catts from.

5o how do you know when you're getting catts from there, do you ask
when they catt in to you?

Right. I ask where - how they got my name. Sometimes I just know
because when they say Glens Fatls, the onty thing l'm advertising up in
that area is the pennysaver. Most of the times, most peopte say I saw
your ad in the pennysaver, or I saw your ad in this paper or that one. I

mean I got one paper, I probabty get 50% of my business off of. And
because everybody over in that area and out west of it, that's the paper
that's read. And it does very wetl for me. lt's not the biggest paper
around, but as far as l'm concerned, it is.

I mean, it sounds [ike it's probabty pretty cheap too to use, so you might
as wetl do it. The pennysavers are usualty pretty cheap to advertise on,
aren't they?

They're not bad, even the newspaper, I take out a year's subscription.
Two of them, it cut my advertising in hatf, by taking out a year's worth
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of ads. I pay monthty, but l'm onty paying hatf the price. that makes it
very affordabte.

B: Yeah, absolutety. So where etse do you advertise, is it just the
pennysavers and adwords?

Pennysavers, adwords, Troy Record, Saratogian, the Times Union and the
Schenectady Gazette.

5o between alt of them, what's brought the most so far, where do you
get most of your business from other than referrals?

The Schenectady Gazette.

And that's just another paper?

And I woutd say the least is the adwords.

Yeah, that's simpty because of - there's two reasons we've found so far
is the ctick to catl ratio, that's the first thing, and atso the budget itsetf,
but what I'm going to do here is the one thing I've noticed is it sounds

like you have a generat idea of what you're getting from where, but I

want to make sure you understand exactly how many catts and what
these catts are turning into from the adwords itsetf.

Right.

So I want to make sure you have an actual tracking system in ptace to
know exactty what you got, because when you're investing X amount of
dottars, obviously everybody wants to know what they're getting back.

Right.

5o let me actualty ctick over to my screen here, so I woutd tike to put a
face to the voice at least, this is me on the very far [eft.

Okay.

That's me, so as far as kind of quick agenda. Getting to know your goats

is the most important part for me, is there anything that I guess I teft
out there that I missed that you reatty wanted to go over here?

No, keep going, I'm listening.

5o now I'm going to show you Yodte and exactly how we service the
adwords ctients and what we do for you guVS, and then as long as

everything makes sense, then we can definitety move forward. As far as

- l'm sorry?
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No, go ahead.

Yep, so as far as just a quick company overview, att of these stats here
are definitety important, but lthink the major thing is these 21000 tive
campaigns.

Right.

This shows obviousty we know what we're doing, there's over 21000 tive
campaigns we have for our ctients now, and down here you have

different partnerships. 5o the partnerships reatty are the different
companies we partner with over time to make sure uttimatety you get
placements. So I want to make it makes sense to you who I am. l'm your
liaison for a[[ of your online advertising under one umbretta.

I atso do yettow pages, too.

Yettowpages.com?

Yeah.

Obviousty, we woutdn't have to worry about that, but we do that too for
our clients. lt's actuatty a free portion of what we inctude.

Okay.

But att of these areas you see here, tike bing and yahoo and citysearch
and googte, we inctude you on atl these areas, and it's kind of a one-stop
turnkey solution for atl of your ontine advertising under one umbretta,
and the advantage of it is I don't have a vested interest in how much of
your money goes to google, versus how much of your money goes to
yettowpages.com, I just uttimatety want you to get the best price per
lead over time.

Right.

B: So right now, that's the separate part of it, is we're paying a lot and
getting very tittte catts, and that's what I want to make sure is
increased. Does that make sense to you, though?

Yep, go ahead.

5o this is just kind of a quick snapshot of where we represent you.

Obviousty, Vou have googte and yahoo in the major search engines up
top.

Yeah, okay.
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B: And you can see obviousty how many searchers there are out there, have
you ever done any yahoo or bing or any of the others?

C: No.

B: So there's a big advantage to yahoo and bing over google, and the major
advantage there is the cost per ctick is much cheaper.

C: OkaY.

B: lt's a[[ suppty and demand, so there's less demand, less bidders on bing

and yahoo than there are on googte, so they're cheaper bids.

C: Okay

B: 5o that's why we definitety want to inctude these others, and of course
most of your cticks are going to come from googte, because that's where
most people are searching. But if we can get some cheaper cticks from
yahoo and bing, of course we're going to do that.

C: Okay. I did have somebody tetl me that they got my thing through
yahoo, and I don't know how they got it through yahoo.

B: I don't know, maybe a directory that you're tisted in?

C: The onty thing woutd be the yettow pages, and that's for this area, it's
not for the whote state or anything, that was just too expensive.

B: Wett, we't[ see, we't[ do a couple of searches here in a second and see

where it might be showing up. Before we move on, does that make
sense as far as where we place you?

C: Yeah.

B: So it's kind of an att-encompassing under one umbretta here. 5o [et's do
some searches. First of all, this is our googte adwords resetter page, I

sent this over to you in the email to confirm our appointment to you,

this is showing you our google page that we have.

C: Now where are you out of?

B: l'm actuatty in Chartotte.

C: Okay.

B: 
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C: Bout an hour and a hatf.

B: ls it reatty?

C: I'm upstate New York.

B: Oh, I thought you were actuatty in Manhattan, l'm sorry.

C: Nope. l'm outside of AtbanY.

B: Gotcha, gotcha. 5o here's a quick search I did before I catted you, which
is New York City divorce preparation.

C: Yeah.

B: And here's kind of what comes up. So I guess you don't have this
keyword or maybe you're just not bidding on it.

C: What is that?

B: That is nyc divorce PreParation.

C: No, I don't have that one.

B: Okay. So when you did your keylvords, how did you decide what
keywords to go after -

C: I did basicatty New York State, Divorce, Uncontested, I did not use the
word preparation.

B: Okay, so you were just going for basic divorce keywords.

C: Right.

B: Are you trying to target peopte that are searching for an attorney?

C: l'm not an attorney.

B: Right.

C: l'm listed under attorneys in the - as it comes up, but it's like a littte
disctaimer, too.

B: Yeah.

C: Att I do is document preParation.

t2
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Exactly, and what I was kind of concerned about from what you just said
there, if you're targeting basic divorce, like New York City Divorce,
obviousty you're going to pick up a lot of attorneys in that search too.

Right.

So there coutd be a lot of peopte that are clicking on your ad, thinking
you're an attorney.

Right.

And that's a wasted ctick, right?

Right.

So we woutdn't want to have those keywords, we woutd want to timit
you to just divorce preparation.

I don't have attorney in my thing.

Right. But if we just search New York city divorce, that's most of who's
bidding on that kind of keyword is going to be a lawyer.

Right.

so you're going to be in a poo[ futt of lawyers bidding on these expensive
lawyer keywords, which may not be the best hits for you, that coutd be
why your ctick to catl ratio is so low, because a lot of peopte are
cticking, thinking you're a lawyer and they get to your website, and see
you're not, and ctick back out.

Right.

Versus if somebody types in divorce preparation New York city, they go
to your website, it's exactty what they were looking for, you have less
competition and they're more tikety to catl you.

Right.

Does that make sense, though?

Yep, l'm listening, yep.

So that coutd be one area where we're going wrong as far as the
keywords themsetves, betieve me, it's a common mistake and what a lot
of peopte witl do, but the keywords we need to make sure we're
targeting keywords by how tikety it is somebody's going to catt us from
that keyword, and not just ctick on us.
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C: Right.

B: Um, as far as what we do for you, I mean, we do atl. of this work for you,

so we do al.t the bidding, w€ buitd atl. the keywords out for you to where
you don't have to do it. When we're bidding, though, we're [ooking at
the most cost effective bid. Has anyone ever taken the time to exptain
to you how these are ranked?

C: No, I have no idea. I know it's the more you pay the higher ranking you

get.

B: You're exactty right. 5o this top guy said he's witting to pay the most for
this keyword up here.

C: Right.

B: And this second guy, 'the second amount, third amount, and over here's
the fourth amount.

C: Right.

B: So what our job is for you is to figure out the most cost effective ptace
to be.

C: Right.

B: 5o [et's say the number one ctick is 55, this number four ctick over here
is 52.50, paying hatf as much for cticks, if you get just as many cticks,
that'd be a much better scenario to be in, right?

C: Right.

B: So that's what we're constantty doing for the different users that we
have.

C: Okay.

B: Now [et's - you said you saw yoursetf, somebody found you on yahoo, so
let's do a yahoo search. There's no tetting what they typed in, but we'tt
try - divorce prep maybe. You know what they coutd have typed in, r

just thought of, they coutd have typed in make divorce easy.

C: Right.

B: And of course, you woutd rank very high because it's the name of your
website. lf we type in your name, then you,re number one.

C: Right.
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That could very wetl be what someone typed in.

Coutd be.

There's a dot org, is this you too, or is that somebody etse?

That's somebody else.

Have you ever seen them before?

No.

Not a very nice website.

No, I don't know if you've seen my website.

Yeah I have.

My son-in-taw did a good job with it, I thought.

No, I mean it's basic, it gets the job done. lt's laid out nicety, this guy is
just a one-page website. lt's horribte.

Yeah.

But as far as ptacement goes, of course we want to make sure you're up
top and retevant in the sponsor links, which is the onty area the adwords
places you.

Yeah.

The same thing on yahoo, bing, atl the other search engines.

Do you know what the difference in the two is - his is divorce made easy,
mine is make divorce easy.

0h, you're right, you're right. Just looking at it, lthought it was the
exact same thing.

I did at first, but then there's divorce too easy.

So we want to have you on googte, yahoo, bing, alt the search engines,
not just googte, because the first issue is if we do a bunch of different
searches in googte, you're timited to so many keywords right now that
the onty so many keywords right now that where you're not coming up,
so we definitety want to increase the number of keywords you have and
atso increase where you're pushed out to as wett. As far as ptacement
goes, does that make sense though?
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Right. I understand what you're saying on ptacement.

So obviously we're going to send them straight to your website, just tike
adwords does now. I want to just go through here with you. So, from
your standpoint, do you want people to catl into you?

C: I woutd prefer phone calts than the internet, to be honest with you. I

woutd rather taLk to somebodv.

Good, good.

Because one of the things is, when you're tatking to somebody, you know
they've got a live person on the other end, and the other thing too is, I

don't know if it makes a difference, it's one of my things, atl the time
you see is atl these things, websites, do it yoursetf or whatever, one,
they're not using an address they're using a po box. You don't know
who you're sending it too. Obviousty, they don't know wjth me either,
but at least l'm using a physicat address.

Yeah, exactty.

l'm not catting in l've got an area phone number, that if they go to put
my phone number in, the information's going to come up on it. lf you go
to the white pages or something iike that. lt's not an 800 number.

Exactty, it's a [oca[ number, right?

ForTroy it's a tocal number. Atbany, Schenectady, Troy, 518 area code.

You said who buitt this for vou?

My son-in-law.

okay, the only thing I recommend changing eventuatty, is just putting
the phone number on every singte page.

That I can do, yeah.

That's an easy change, put it on the top corner, because we're trying to
promote that phone catt, and peopte are reatty lazy when they're
tooking for a phone number, you want to make sure that's big and botd
and in a noticeabte spot for sure that's going - that woutd be a huge,
easy improvement. I do tike the website the way it's set up, it's very
basic, very easy to guide through, and the reason I ask if you prefer
them to ca[[ you, l'm gtad you said that, because that's what we're
trying to promote, we're working to promote the phone calts, we,re not
working to promote peopte to just go on your website and do things,
we're promoting the phone catl itsetf.
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C: Wet[, there's nothing they can do on my website except pay me.

B: Exactly, which no one woutd ever do unless they actuatty calted you
first.

C: A tot of people are doing these websites for 150 and stuff, you fitt out
the forms and you can do the forms for 100, as I say you can get those
forms for free.

B: Yeah, exactty.

C: And they're not realty hetping. lt's printed in there, but l've seen so

many people, it says they have a separation agreement, they don't have
them, they say this, they have no idea what they're fiting.

B: Mm hmm.

C: And then the clerks get mad, they go in there and the cterk tetts them
we can't take this stuff because they're trying to file att the papers at
once, you can't fite them atl at once.

B: Yeah. I agree. But what we're looking at now, this is the ptatform we
give you to track everything with. So instead of having just the generic
adwords where you can only see your cticks, this is what we give you to
track everything with.

C: Okay.

B: And if you look down here to the campaign summary right here, you can
see in the past 30 days, exactly what they've gotten.

C: Okay.

B: So that's - this is somebody that's investing 5750 a month, so you can
kind of see, obviousty, the difference in investing 5100 and 5750, you're
getting actualty a lot more turnout and catts from that.

C: Okay, so you're looking at somebody spending 5750 a month.

B: Yep, this is how much they spent.

C: Okay. Per month.

B: And of course you can see what that generates for them.

c: 
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Wett, you wouldn't know that through here, so l'[[ take you to the next

step, we do track exactty what the catls turn into as we[,

Okay.

But just to be ctear, these are onty the catts that we generated them
through the adwords.

Okay. What do you mean you generated through?

These are onty calts from adwords, these are not just their catts in
generat to their office.

Okay, no, I understand that.

Yeah, yeah. From those 203 cticks that generated 60 phone calls, we
know that for a fact. lf you ctosed hatf of those in the business, that
woutd be 30 actual new customers, it depends on what your ctose ratio
is too.

Right.

But this is one of my personal accounts. What we do is we charge $69 a
month to manage the adwords for you.

569 to manage.

And of course you have your monthty budget, which is going to the
search engines themsetves.

Now that 569 does that also cover bing and yahoo?

Yeah, that inctudes everything l've shown you, that's just an automatic,
that's mainly to have this tracking ptatform that you can actuatty track
everything with.

Okay.

what we do is obviously we have to set up a tracking line for you, we do
at[ that, so that's att inctuded.

Tracking ptatform. Okay. Now is there a contract or anything tike that?

we do an initial three month agreement, and then after that point, then
you go on a month to month basis.

Okay, 3 months. So l'm looking at two ten to start off with.

Br
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Yes, for the management fee yes. That's what you'd be coming out of

poc'ket to have someone actuatty manage it for you, and then of cgurse

your budget is your budget Like it atways has been. But we're going to

spread it around to yahoo and other areas too.

Okay.

Now the calts and e-maits, you can actuatty see them coming in through

here.

Now as far as e-maits go, l've probabty gotten three or four djfferent
ones, on e-mails, l've got a coupte that they ask questions, but boy they
won't catt.

Yeah, wett, but what we do with the ontine is we actuatty put an on[ine
form on your website, we just copy and paste it on there, ontine form,
and it's a reatty nice looking form, but att it is it woutd just be put in
your name, your phone number, your e'mail address, that way you coutd
ca[[ them, some peopte prefer to go that route.

I put in there for them to catl me or leave a number and l'tt cait them
back.

Yeah.

It's either one. I have no problems with that, some do some don't.

It's just another form of - some people prefer to go that route to have
you catl them, either one. But you can see, obviously peopte are going

to catting directty rather than fitting out a form. But this way, you can
actuatty come in, atl the catts are recorded, that come in to you from us,

so you know exactty what the catls are turning into as wet[.

Okay.

So you can actuatty go back in and ptay these catls and see exactty which
calts are turning into customers and which ones are not.

Right.

Now the major advantage of this, what this attows us to do is essentiatty
rank our keywords. so if you go in and you rate one of these catts as a
good cat[, it's going to feed back into our system and let us know, ok, it
came from this keyword, so this keyword was a good keyword to have.

Right.

Does that make sense?
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Yeah.

And vice versa, if there's a bad keyword, you woutd rate this ca[[ as a
bad catl and it woutd feed back into our system and let us know it was a

bad calt.

How woutd you rate a good catl from a - there's some people that are
just the onty thing that are interested in is what's it going to cost me.

A good ca[[ woutd mean they catl for the right reasons, they're looking
for divorce preparation, they're looking for what you do. A bad catt
would be I'm looking for a lawyer, or l'm looking for the wrong type of
service. Because that woutd mean, our keywords are attracting the
wrong type of customers.

Right.

A good catl doesn't mean they have to sign up with you.

Right. Okay.

And you can atso - since this is another ctient, I can't actualty show you
the catts themsetves, but what you can do is you coutd actuatty open up
each individuat ca[t, you can atso record in here if you made an
appointment or if they actuatty become a customer, you could record atl
that in here as wett.

And how are you making - how are you recording the phone catts if they
ca[[ me?

How this works is you have your regutar website, which is on your
business cards, we don't want to mess with that. What we do is we
devetop what's catted a dynamic mirror of this, so it's just a carbon copy
of your website. On that carbon copy we put a tracking phone number
on it.

Right.

5o it's the same area code, it's just a different number that they see
and diat, but it routes directty into your line like normat.

Oh, okay. Al[ right, so you can see whether or not - okay, I see what
you're saying.

Yeah, so if they do a manua[ search on googte and they ctick on your
sponsor link ad, they're going to go to your mirror page.

0kay.
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But if they atready know your name, they just search makedivorceeasy,
they're going to go to your regutar website, they're going to find your
regular phone number, the reason we do that is we don't want to take
credit for ca[[s that are coming from your other advertising resources.

I understand what you're saying now.

B: But as far as the catts and the e-maits, that's just where you can see att
those, atso what we do is we generate att the keywords and a[[ the ad

copies for you too.

Yep.

So that just consists of actualty atl the ads writing att the different ad
copies and the keywords. Usuatty an average ctient woutd have you
know anywhere between 500 to I woutd say 900 key words.

Okay.

What we're going to be doing is we're going to be setting up keywords
with zip codes, Manhattan, Brooklyn, a lot of different combinations.

Okay.

So that no matter what they type in, they can find you, ctick on you and
catl you rather than just being a coupte of different generic keywords.

Okay.

Atso, let me ctick on this page - you atso just have basic stats here. This
is actuatty reatty neat, this is kinda creepy actuatty, but you can tetl
exactty where peopte are cticking and catting from.

Right.

Geographicalty. This ctient's in Atlanta.

Oh so I can see where they're catting from. Oh okay.

Absol.utety. So you know you're saying you feel tike the geotargeting,
peopte are only calting you from Brooktyn, we want to make sure you're
getting catls from att of New York State, not just Brooktyn.

Right.

Because if you're getting catts from just Brooklyn, that woutd mean that
for some reason peopte just aren't cticking on us and not finding us in
Manhattan, and when they do Manhattan searches and other searches
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tike that. That's the basic ins and outs of the platform itsetf. Before we

figure out what budget was going to be right for you, tetl me what do
you like about Yodte and what do you [ike about what l've shown you so

f ar?

I mean, l've got to do something. You know. l'm willing to - l't[ try
different things to see get something working. I just don't want to be

stuck in something for a year or something where l'm losing my shirt.

That's right.

You know what I'm saying?

Or losing your pants. I know. And that's why we try to be as fair as

possibte, as far as doing a three-month time span, the reason we even
do the three month in the first place, the whote online thing, it takes we
feet like two or three months to ramp up to futl potentiat. After that
point, you've pretty much topped out after your first three months,
because we know what keywords are working, we know what's turning
into catts, so we've gotten ramped up. But we wish we can do no
contracts at att, because we woutd definitety do it. We want to give
peopte an idea of what the futt potential before they ever decide
anything.

Right.

But as far as budgets go, you can see what they've gotten from the 750
budget. As far as -

C: Shows they got a lot of catts. The 750, if l'm tooking at 750 a month,
that means I've got to have at least three sates off of it to cover the
expenses.

So [et's break it down as far as calts, if I produced to make it easy 10

calts, how many of those do you think woutd turn into an actuat
customer from what you're used to?

I would say around 3 or 4.

So maybe [et's say worst canario - worst case scenario, 30%.

Right.

3 out of 10 So this was you and we generated you 60 phone calts, that
woutd be 18 new customers.

Right.
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Which of course in that 5300 rate woutd be 55,400, so [et's keep that
number in our head here, so let me write this down, from the 5750
investment if we generate 60 phone catts.

I just want to make a good income off of it here.

That woutd be 5400 in return for the 750. And of course, we can atways

go up from there, we can always change the budget to get more

aggressive, you're covering att of New York State. 5o you have potential
to go up to a lot more as far as you're not going to run out of cticks. So I

mean if we eventuatly got to the point where we were doubting that and

we were getting 120 catts a month, and then of course -

Obviousty the more money I'm making, I can spend a littte more on

advertising.

B: Yeah, exactty, and att l'm trying to get at is it's a muttiptier effect, the
more you invest over time, the more you get back from it. And the
reason you broke even at this point is because your investment amount
is just that [ow.

Right.

But what l'm definitety going to recommend is that I woutd recommend
starting out at 750 and then of course after that point we can atways go

up from there.

Att right.

And that's what we can start out with initiatl.y. As far as the budget
itsetf, does that makes sense as far as the budget itsetf goes?

Yeah, that's fine.

And then, tike I said, we can atways go uP from there.

I know that there's a lot more potential - l'm tooking at most of the
newspapers, my advertising is just around one divorce a month.

Yeah.

One and a hatf. lf I do five divorces a month, I've paid for atl my

advertising.

Which shoutd be pretty easy to generate from 50-60 phone catts. Worst
case scenario, in month one we get 30 phone catts, you stitl - | woutd
hope you stitl make a strong return off of that, you know.

C:

B:
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C: Right.

B: Now, the e'mail is make divorce easy at ao[.com, right?

C: in terms of the e-mait address, yes.

B: Okay, just wanted to make sure. What's your actual address?

C: 108 Brunswick Road.

B: And that's Troy?

C: YeP.

B: ls that actuatty Troy Trojans, is that the same kind of - | don't think so,

there's not a cottege in Troy there, is there?

C: ls there a what?

B: ls there a cottege in your town is there, in Troy, is there a coltege there,
a university?

C: Yeah, we got severat, we got RPl, Russetl Sage, Hudson Vattey.

B: I was thinking I atways see it's a smatler footbatt team the Troy Trojans,
I watch a tot of footbatt, I think that's in Atabama, actuatly, never mind.
Sorry. What's the zip code there?

C: 12180.

B: Att right. You just go by Chartes, right?

C: Right. No, it's Char actuattY.

B: You go by Char?

C: YeP.

B: Coot, there you go, that makes it easy. We're going to do a mirror.
Usuatty what we charge people for setup of atl the campaigns and att the
keywords is 447, but you're a current adwords user, and for the adwords
users we don't charge anything. 5o, that works out.

C: Now, l'm going to be out of town taking a vacation in another week and
a hatf. I don't want to start this until May 1st. I don't want to be out of
town and not be abte to get phone catls.

B: Yeah, I agree, that's fine. What we't[ do is you're thinking May 1st?
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l'm thinking right around May 1st, I get back on the 29th or the 30th.

5o that witt be perfect. What we wi[[ do is in the meantime, we't[ start
setting up att the campaigns and att the keywords, and then once we
actuatty are ready to launch the campaigns, we hit the live button, and

we't[ be ready to go. So usuatty, it usuatty takes us five to seven

business days to set everything up anyvvay, so that witl work.

Okay. Just trying to slide it down here. Oops. Wait a second. Stide it
down a littte bit more.

Oh, l'm sorry, hold on.

You've got more control than I do. Ok. Contract length 3 months. Ok.

Yep, and l'm going to e-mail you everything here in a second, this is just
on the screen right now. Give me one second.

Now the 5750 a month, what do I pay those companies directty?

No, what happens is obviousty we see the bids come in from Googte,
Bing, atl the other areas, so we had to spread them out accordingty as

we see them come, so you pay everything to us directly and of course
we take your investment and invest it for you.

Okay.

So the reason we do that obviousty is because we have 75 different
outtets and there is no way we woutd be abte to just have you
automaticatty bitting on atl those 75 outtets. So -

No. The only ones my son-in-taw mentioned was Bing and Yahoo.

Right. So I just e-maited you the agreement to the makedivorceeasy at
aot.

Okay.

And atso, I paused our meeting here so you can open it up, I want to
make sure everything's right in there.

Okay.

Make sure I didn't mess anything up.

Let me get there.
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And white you're doing that, l'm going to fitt out your website
information. Makedivorceeasy.com. There you go, you've got mait. 5o

makedivorceasy.net is available, so l'tt go ahead and grab that and make
that the URL for your mirror page.

0kay.

That way it doesn't confuse people, if they do go that way they'tl know
it's stitl you. And you shoutd - did you putt up your e-mait yet?

Yeah, I got it here.

Yeah, so there's a tittle orange or yetlow, they atways change the cotor,
ctick on that and it shoutd open up. And let me know once you get it in
front of you.

Okay. ls that a y or a v at the end?

That's a y - in the company name?

Yeah.

That's a y.

Okay, on my thing it looks like a v.

No, it's definitety a y. Okay, it kind of looks like a v to me too. Now the
ca[s, as far as where they're going to come into, you want them catting
into the 0380 number, correct?

Right.

Okay. Just want to make sure, And if you scrotl down, you'tt see the
5750 monthty budget, works the same as it atways has, with adwords,
and you have the 569 monthty management fee, it's pretty basic, and at
the very bottom, you see the littte orange or yeltow box is, you literalty
type in your name and check the box, and once you ctick I agree, it
sends yoursetf a copy and sends me a copy too. And what we't[ do atso
is at the end of this cat[, we're going to confirm exactty where you want
to geotarget and exactty how you want to sell yoursetf ontine, and make
sure we word atl. of that correctty, too.

What's additional tracking numbers requested by customers.

That woutd be if you wanted to track your pennysaver, or track any
other kind of advertising, W€ can provide you tracking lines to track
under our system here.
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C: Oh, okaY.

B: That would be just if you wanted to track other things which is very
good to do if you wanted to, it's something tike 55 per tracking [ine.

C: Right.

B: That would just be for additionat tracking [ines.

C: Okay, got - you need the 5819 todaY.

B: Yep, so it's going to charge 5819 today, what that's going to be that's
going to be your first month's monthly budget up front, and then once

we actuatty launch it, that's what's going to launch it May 1st.

C: To be honest with you, l'd like to wait until after my first - | budget out
my bitts and everything, and mY -

B: What I can do -

C: My credit card ends on - | got it changed, I think it's the 25th or the 28th
of the month.

B: I was going to say, if that ends up being a probtem, what I coutd do is I

coutd just today bitt you the first month 569 the management fee, and
then once we launch, then I can bitt the budget.

C: That's fine.

B: Obviousty I have your commitment, I don't mind doing that.

C: I got a coupte of them I just paid on the 30th of the month, I use my

credit card over the phone to pay the bitts that way.

B: Yeah, that's fine, so what do you want for your live -

C: Hotd on, t'm just looking for ... wrong one - they put this new credit card

thing they just put in, they got a[[ new dates for everything.

B: Actuatty, they sent me a new one the other day because there's some

kind of breach in the whote Bank of American system, and they just
automaticalty sent me a new card, it's kind of scary. I went in to buy

something, I was just in a convenience store and they said your card
doesn't work, and I said whoa, that's not good.

C: Okay, my closing date looks tike the 27th or the 28th of the month.

^ ' B: But you don't want to go tive untit May 1st anyways, right?
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C: Right.

B: So if you want to put your live date for the 30th or the first.

C: Why don't you give me a catl on the 30th, that's fine.

B: l'm going to go ahead and check, I can actualty setect when I have your
live date, so l'm going to setect the 30th, but of course l'tt be in touch
with you before that point.

C: Do you need the credit card number for the 569?

B: Yeah, and att you have to do again is actuatty sign your name in there,
type it in, check the tittte box and then hit I agree, then it sends a copy
to you and a copy to me too.

C: Okay, do you want to change the initial charge to 569 or whatever?

B: I can, yeah, let me just send you an updated one.

C: Okay.

B: Yeah, I just sent it to you so you should see it in your inbox now.

C: Okay, let me just get the updated one.

B: That's fine. Either way, l'm not going to charge you, but you'tl have it
in there initialed.

C: 1102 - oh here we go.

B: Sometimes it takes a couple of seconds, I use outlook, so it can be stow.
And this way, at teast you're not paying your budget and having to wait
a whote month before you even use it.

C: Right. I get a monthty bitl, the Times Union and atl those, they att bitt
me - | get the bitt at the end of the month and I got the whote next
month to pay for it.

B: Yeah, there you go.

C: I got a 60-day - and what's nice about them is -

B: Are you actuatly printing it out right now?

C: l'm trying to do the - there we go.

B: I was going to say too, it's actuatty - once you hit I Agree, it's going to
send you a copy too, so you'tl have a copy - it maybe a tittte easier to
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print, l've never tried to print from the screen you're on right now,
either way you can try it.

It did, it came out.

Coot.

Okay, you shoutd have it.

So att I need from you is the bitting, so whatever you want to bitt the 569
with, and atso note that if you want to change cards or change bitting,
we can atways change that before we go live if you needed to.

That's a[[ right, I use the one card for atl my advertising.

Okay, coot.

It makes it easier to keep track of stuff.

Okay, is it Visa, MasterCard or American Express?

Visa.

Att right, l'm ready when you are.

4266

Okay

0s30

Mm-hmm

0107

Uh-huh

4277

And expiration

is 6/11

Just a second. So that's avisa,4266

yep

0530

C:
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C: yep

B: 0107 4277

C: right

B: Okay, and expiration 6/2011, correct?

C: Right.

B: And what about the name on the card, is it Charles Cottins?

C: Chartes E. Cottins.

B: Oh what, say it again?

C: Chartes E.

B: Okay. So Chartes E. Now is that to 108 Brunswick Road.

C: Same, yep.

B: And the zip code 12180?

C: Right. Now are you going to be basicatty - in other words you'tl tet me
know who you're advertising with, the different companies, or are you
going to stay with the yahoo, bing and googte?

B: Wett, most of your search votume's going to come from Googte, of
course, because that's where most of the search votume is.

C: Right.

B: But the different directories, l'[[ send you in an e-mail an actual profite
of where you're going to be, but atso keep in mind you'tt be able to log
in and see exactty where you're pushed out too, you'tl always be abte to
see atl that too.

C: Okay.

B: So you'tl be abte to tog in, just tike I showed you on your system. For
some reason, the card you gave me did not work for the 569.

C: I know what it is, I gotta catl them. I switched over to - | put this theft
thing on the card -

B: Oh, I got cha.
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C: And every time I go to do one over the phone, they for some reason
they're not taking it that way, and I don't know why.

B: Yeah. So if you want either I can hotd and you can give them a catt -

C: l'l[ put you on hotd and let me ca[[ them. Hotd on.

B: Yeah, that's fine, okay.

C: Hotd.

B: I was going to say if you wanted to put it on -

C: l'm going to put you on hold for a minute. (SILENCE) Hetto?

B: I'm here.

C: Hi. Try it now, it should work. for atl this theft stuff.

B: Oh, yeah, yeah.

C: You pay 57.95 a month.

B: You mean 7 dottars and 95 cents right?

C: Right.

B: Yeah, I got cha. So what does it do, is it tike a certain timit it gives you?

C: No, I didn't put down a certain limit, but any time basicatty it seems like
I had one the other day, and now you're the second one it,s happened
to. lt's something new I just signed up for. Anything going over the -
where you're not swiping the card.

B: Oh right.

c: lf the card is swiped, there's no probtems. lt's when it's going over the
thing, they want to make sure - they don't want to eat it.

B: That's smart, though. That's smart. Let me see here. I think it's - it
might take it a few minutes to actuatty work.

C: lf not, l't[ catl them back, he said it should work now.

B: No, it's stitl saying do not honor.

C: Hold on, let me catl them back again.
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At[ right, if you don't want to, we can put the 569 on something etse if
you wanted to -

No, I want it on this card, this is the one I use for atl my advertising.

Coot. Att right.

And he just told me it woutd go through. I shoutd have kept him on the -
Try it again now, he said it shoutd go through.

Nope.

No.

Stitt nothing - let me back up -

Because I know they picked up one, actuatty I had one they put it in,
they put in the wrong expiration date, and l've been paying my bitt on
them for months, and nobody ever noticed it untit atl of a sudden it
bounced and I got a thing and I catted them up and I said why, they said
they put the wrong expiration date on it.

Oh. Now it's approving when I test it, but it's not literatty going
through. So it's approved the card number, the expiration date, 6l2}fi,
but when I actuatty go to just charge it, nothing happens.

Att right, let me catl them. I don't know what their probtem is on their
end.

okay. (SILENCE)

Hetto?

l'm here.

Hold on one more minute, they got to check, they think it's a system
issue or something.

Yeah, that's fine. (SILENCE) [The rest of this paragraph is a side
conversation between Brad and a co-worker] They're so fun to pop.
(SILENCE) You got a bett too, huh? Nice. l've never seen you guys' bett-
let me see that. No it's not, that's different. Oh. That's phat. Huh?
You wear it around your head? What does that say, Mon Nite Raw? Oh
it's just abbreviated. I know, I saw that. Mine's got a map in the
middte for the Wortd Wrestting. Dude, l't[ go today and get a boat. We
need to go to that one ptace off of the hobby ptace. Attright. where?
Huh, okay. God. Ha ha. I see they got you wanting to buy a boat.
Yeah, just go ahead and buy a boat. That's a nice scenario. spend a tot
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,.1 of money on that boat, too, get a nice one. My parents' neighbors just
bought a boat. 590,000.

C: Hetto?

B: I'm here.

C: Att right. Let me ca[[ you back at that number - are you at the same
number?

B: Yeah, thatis fine, I can hotd for you, it doesn't matter, I can -

C: Okay, if you don't mind.

B: No, no, l'm fine, l'm doing busy work white I'm hotding, so it works.

C: Okay.

B: Okay.

G:\DATA\ATTORNEYWHR\Yod1e\TSphone interview 3 a.doc
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B: What's that?

RING RING RING

C: Hetto?

B:

Hey Char.

Hi, how we doing?

Good, good, sorry I had to push you off on my colteague, I had to run out
real quick. So that went through okay, a[[ | need from you is just some
more basic information, do you have time right now.

Yeah, go right ahead.

Yeah, so reatty I wanted to make sure we had this targeted correctty.
You said you fett like most of your customers come from att of New York
State, or do you have a certain miteage radius that you work in?

Wett, I mean, I have peopte that drive I woutd say anywheres from
Atbany to Lake George to out to Johnstown, Schoharie. 5o you're
looking at peopte driving around, 60 mites, 70 miles, to come to me.

Okay, okay.

I mean, I do it through the mai[, I can atso do it through the website, I

can do it through the mail too. lt doesn't make any difference to me. I

do it over the phone with them.
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Okay. Do you feet like most of your customers come from New york city
or do most of them come from Atbany and that area?

Atbany, saratoga, schenectady, schoharie county. Renssetaer county. I

get a coupte from cotumbia, which is south of here, I don't know why I

don't get more from Cotumbia County.

Okay, okay.

I mean I sorta give it the option that in the thing that I can either do it
in person or through the mail.

Right, right.

Most websites are not advertising, do it att over the website.

That's nice, that's a nice feature, I guess what l'm trying to figure out is
with the budget that we have, how large of an area do we realty need to
target, so l'm trying to figure out if we woutd be better focused just in
the Atbany and people that I feet tike woutd actuatty drive to see you if
your chances woutd be better that way, or if we just focused on New
York City itsetf too.

I mean, I am getting catts from there.

Yeah. But do you feel like your chances of landing a client in New York
City are just as high as they woutd be in Atbany?

I mean, as I said l've gotten three or four from Brooktyn.

Okay.

How I don't know. Two or three from Brooklyn and one from eueens.
Queens and Kings County, I shoutd say.

Yeah, okay. That works, we't[ put that in for now. Att right.

New York City is not out of the question.

Yeah, okay. And what about as far as hours of operations, what do you
usuatty pubtish as far as your -

I don't, I don't have a set hour.

What about payment -

I do some work on weekends, I do nights. My schedute changes every
week, it's not 9-5 Monday through Friday.
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B: Okay. What about as far as payment options?

c: They can either mail me checks, money order or I'm set up to take
credit cards on the website.

B: Okay. Which credit cards, Visa, Mastercard?

C: Att of them.

B: Amex, Discover?

C: I think it'[[ take Discover too.

B: lt shoutd, most of them. Okay. Any - | guess it woutdn't be any
financing for this.

C: No.

B: Okay.

C: No I cotlect the money when I do the first group of papers.

B: Okay.

C: Some peopte come back and l've got peopte who come back two or three
days for the second group. I have peopte that don't come back for
several months or years.

B: okay. what about as far as services, like how do you usuatty try to
position your business, is it obviousty divorce ptanning, divorce
preparation?

c: I do a tittte ptanning, that type of stuff I mean basicatty I do,
uncontested divorces, just the document preparation.

B: Yeah.

C: I mean I do other work, but that's more -

B: Right. Bread and butter.

C: Word of mouth.

B: okay. what about any certain promotions or anything, do you ever run
any time of the year?

c: Most places, tatk to most attorneys they want 51,500 and up. I have we
the Peopte around here that charges 5499. so, l'm very competitive.
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B: Okay.

c: 5299.

B: Now on the ad copies, woutd you want to give them some kind of rate on
the ad copy before they ctick through to the website, or woutd you just
want to put like competitive pricing?

C: No, I just put down - we[t, I atso do separation agreements.

B: Okay.

C: I charge 5350 for a separation agreement without chitdren, with
chitdren, it's 5495.

B: Atl, right. What other different unique setling points do you have, I

mean, the things l've gotten from you so far, competitive pricing,
personability, it can be in person or ontine, what else do you try to
advertise -

C: I do have nights and weekends avaitabte, not that l'm here every night
and every weekend.

B: Of course.

c: I try to work around peopte's schedules so they're not losing time at
work.

B: okay. Att right.

C: Which hetps out some peopte.

B: Absotutety.

C: Not everybody has a 9 to 5 job.

B: That's for sure, a lot of peopte are putting in 50 hours, g0 hours a week
at times. Okay. Att right. What about certifications, anything notabte
that we need to put in there?

C: Nope.

B; Att right, for the tracking phone number, do you want to use an g00
number or do you want to use a [oca[ area code?

C: I don't have an 800 number.
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wett, remember we're going to purchase the tracking number for you, so
it can be either one. Just for the tracking number that they see and
diat.

l'd rather just use my 518-274 the local number.

Okay, that works.

People sometimes shy away from 800 numbers.

Yeah, exactly, that's all I was curious about, how you feel about that, so
that works. We't[ do a 518 number.

My feeting, if I know l've got somebody's actual phone number instead of
an 800 number.

I agree. The onty time peopte would use - go towards the g00 number if
they want to have more of a big company feel and more of a large
reach, but I think your position is very personabte, locat, so I don't think
we need to do that, I agree. And the e-mail address you actuatty want
the e-maits coming to, woutd that be the makedivorceeasy at aot?

Yeah.

Att right. That's about att I need from you. I got everything compteted
there, I got a lot of information from you up front too, so I think we,re
good to go. what's going to happen here is it usuatty takes us five to
seven business days to buitd att the campaigns, but we have the launch
date set for the 30th, so l'tt be in touch with you before that point -

No, May first, may first or the fotlowing Monday, whatever.

l'm sorry, yeah, you're right, I actuatty put it -

I don't think you start on the Saturday, but -

Exactly, that woutd be on a saturdav, so I't[ put it in for Aprit 30th, but
we can hotd it up-

No, May 3rd, just in case l'm not home.

Yeah. That's fine, that's fine, so l'tl plan on getting in contact with you
before that point too. Just to give you an update, and obviousty once
we launch it, you're going to have your togin information, you,t[ be abte
to log in and see atl the keywords, atl the ad copies we buitt for you,
you'[[ be able to see even more than l've shown you before today. 

-so,

you'[[ have everything right there in front of you. But that's att I need
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from you today, and again thanks again for your business, and if you
have any questions at atl, l'm atways going to be your point of contact.

C: Okay.

B: You're going to have one other point of contact, who's going to contact
you, they're just more of a technicat contact, but you're atways free to
reach me at any point, so just let me know if you have any questions at
any point.

C: Okay.

B: Att right?

C: Okay, I got your e-mail and everything.

B: Absotutety, and that's att my direct contact information, and any point
seriously if you have any questions, any concerns at att, just give me a
quick buz..

C: Okay.

B: Att right Chartes?

C: At[ right, thank you.

B: Bye.

G:\DATA\ATTORNEYNHR\Yod1e\TSphone interview 4a.doc
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STATE OF NEW YORK
SUPREME COURT COUNTY OF RENSSELAER
*****f *****************************

Charles E, Collins, III,

Plaj-ntif f ,

-against-
Yodle I Inc., Scott Long and Brad Leitch,

Defendants.

***************************rr*******

RESPONSE IC}
rIITERROGATORIES

rndex No. 233271
RJI No.: 41-0576-2010

Assigned Judge:
Hon. Chri-stian F. Hurunel

to supplement hj-s response

in the event he obtains any

Plaintiff' Charles E. Collins, IrIr ds and for his Responses

to the DefendanLs Interrogatories atlege as follows:
TNTERROGATORY No. 1: rdentify each and every document and

communication used in any manner to prepare, or assist in the
preparation of r dfrY of the answers to these Interrogatories and,
for each such document and communicatj-on, identify the particular
Interrogatory Answer(s) or portion thereof for which it was used.

1. Complaints from Complaints Board which support my

allegations about Yodle and the defendants.
2. r intend to use each exhibit in my Amended verified

complaint 2t each exhibit in my Demand for rnterrogatories zl
and any and all documents attached to the plaintiff's
Response to Demands to produce or Interrogatories.

3. Transcript of conversation between plaintiff and

Mj-ke Deluca.

4. Any documents provided to the plaintiff by the
defendants included in their responses to any of the
plaintiffs discovery demands,

The plaintiff reserves the right
to this interrogatory at a later date
further information or documentation.

TNTERR0GATORY No. 2: rdent,ify each and every exhibit that you

expect to present or nay present at the trial of this matter and
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the nature of t,he testimony to be elicited relating to each
exhibit

See Response #l_.

The plaintiff reserves the rj_ght to supplement his response
to this I-nterrogatory at a later date in the event he obtains any
further information or documentation.

INTERROGATORY NO. 3: Identify any documents responslve to
Yodle's Request for Production of Documents formerly withj-n your
possession, custody or control that have been destroyed or 1ost,
or cannot be accounted for, indicating in your Answer when you

believe the document(s) was destroyed or rost r ot became

unaccounted for; what reason or explanation you have, if &try, for
the destruction, loss r et inability to account for the document(s)
identified; and the identity of persons who are most knowledgeable
about the information provided in this Answer

None

The plaintiff reserves the right.

to this interrogatory at a later date

further information or documentation.

supplement his response

the event he obtains any

to

in

INTERROGATORY NO. 4z Identify each and every person whom

you believe has or may haver or who claims to have, ooy

information concerning or relevant to this case or your
allegations against the Defendants in this case and for each

person so listed, describe the j-nformation that the person has or
you believe he/she may have, and state whether you have requested,
obtained r Qx intend t,o request or obtain a written statement or
affidavit from such person.

The defend.ants Scott Long, Brad Leitch, Mike Deluca,

officers and directors of Yodle, rnc. and the supervisors of
Scott Long and Brad Leitch.
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lhe plaintiff reserves the right to supplement his response

to this interrogatory at a later date in t,he event he obt,ains any

further information or documentation.

TNTERROGATORY No. 5: rdentify all persons, including but
not rj:nited to both current and former employees of yodle, with
whom you have had conversation(s), discussion(s), or any other
forn(s) of conmunication at any time concerning this lawsuitr &Dy

of the matters or issues in this lawsuit r oE the allegations
contained in the Complaint,. For each such individual with whom you

have had such communicat,ion, please provide the following
informati-on.

Mike Deluca

a. identify the person who initiated such

communication or discussion, Both calls initiated by t{ike
Deluca.

b. i-dentify each person who was present for such

communication or discussion. Unknown

c. state the date(s), Line(s) and locat-i_on{s} of each

such communication or discussion. By phone, o$ or about july
14, 2010. fwo conversations about 2 to 3 hours apart.

d, describe in detail the substance of each

communication or discussion including the best recollection
of each statement made and each response thereto; and

I am attaching a copy of the transcript of each

conversation.

€. identify the manner in which each such discussion
or communication occurred, stating whether it was oral or
written. If wrj-tten, identify each document concerning such

discussion or coxununication.

The plaintiff reserves the right to supplement his response
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to this interrogatory at a later date in the event he obtaj.ns any

further information or documentation.

INTERROGATORY NO. 6r Identify each and every
conmunication concerning or constitutinE an admission or
declaration against interesb that you contend that, Long, Leitch or
Yodle, its employees or its agrents have made or nay have made

concerning this case.

I would refer ]rou to the Verified Cornplaint 2 and each

exhibit, the transcripts with Mike Deluca and the defendants
responses to my first set of interrogatories and exhibits.
The plaintiff reserves the right to supplembnt his response

to this interrogatory at a later date in the event he obtaj-ns any

further inf-ormation or documentation.
' INrSRR.OGArORy NO. 7. fdentify each and every person whom

you expect to call as a witness or expert witness at the trial of
this matter, and with respect, to each person, please state:

The defendants scott Long, Brad Leitch, Mike Deluca,
officers and directors of yodle, rnc. and the supervisors of
Scott Long and Brad Leitch.

a. his or her name, business address and t,elephone
numlcer, and home address and telephone number;

b. his or her occupation;

c. his or her title or position and the nane and

addregs,of the concern or entity with which he or she is
conneeted in such business or occupation-

d. the subject matter on which he or she is expected
to testify;

See item 4.

€. if an expert witnessr a summary of his or her
qualifications within each subject matter on which he or she
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is expected to testify;
f. the substance of the facts to which he or she is

expected to testify;
See item 4.

g the substance of the opinions to which he or she

is expec,ted to testify and a suilunary of the grounds for each

such opinion; and

See item 4.

h if an expert witness, a list of the books,
periodicals, articlesr or other materials whieh the expert
witness considers authoritative in his or her field of
experti-se.

The plalntiff reserves the right to supplement his response

to this interriogatory at a later date in the event he obtains any

further information or documentation.
INIT'ERRCIGAITOR.Y NO. 8: State whether plainti-ff has obtained

any statements in any form, including but not limited to
affidavits' from any pergon regarding any of the matters or issues
in this lawsuj-t, r,trhether before r dt the time of , or after the
event,s aLleged in the lawsuit If so, identify

None.

The plaintiff reserves the right to supplement his response
to this inter::ogatory at a trater date in the event he obtain$ any

further infolimation or documentation.

a. the p-erson from whom the statement(s) were taken;

b. the person(s) having custody of the statement(s),
c. the date(s) on which the statement(s) were taken;

d. the person(s) who took the statement(sli

€, vrhether the statement(s) were written, oraI, or
recorded by recording dbvice, court reporter or other meansi
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f. whether the statement(s) were signed; and

g. if the statement(s) were oral, whether they have
been reduced to writing.
INTERROGATORY NO. 9r ldentify in detail when lrou began

conducting the business of MakeDivorceEasy.

fhe website was set up in September of 2A09 and the

first advertisring was started on September 2L, 2010.

The plaint,iff reserves the right to supplement his response

to this interrogatofy at a later date in the event he obtains any

further information or documentation.

INTERROGATORY No, 10: Identify in detail whether
MakeoivorceEaslr is an asgumed business namer or a separately
incorporated or, other,wise, formed entity, such as a partnership,
limited partnership, or ljmited liability company.

It was an assumed name, then I started a LLC in February

2010 and made makedivorceeasy an assumed name.

The plaintiff reserves the right to supplement his response

to this interro$atory at a later date in the event he obtains any

further in-formation or documentation.

INTERROGATORY NO. ll_ r Describe in detail your
understanilinE of the services Yodle would pr:ovide for plaintiff
when you executed the contract for yodle's services on April 8,

2010.

1. They were going to j_ncrease the number of clicks I
would qet.
' 2. They were going to lover m)r cost per click.

3. That I would be charged whatever they were being
charged for the clicks.

4. The three months contract was to run from May L,

2010 to JuIy 3L, 2010.

5. That, they would be spending g750 per month on
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advertising at a better rate then I was paying Google.

The plai.ntiff reserves the right to supplement his response

to this interrogatory at a later date in the event he obtains any

further information or documentation.

INTERROGATORY NO. LZt Identify when you first became aware

that Yodle would be doing each of the following in connection with
providing onfine advertising services on your behalfs (a) creating
a mirror of'your makedivorceeasy.com website; (b) providing a call
tracking numberi (c) recording the phone ca1ls made to your call
tracking numbert (d) forwarding to you any e-mails sub$ritted
through t,he mirror website; and (e) providing access to a tracking
platform for you to determine your return on investment from
Yodle's services.

April 8, 20L0. Then r decided I did not wanL them making

a mirror Jmage of my website or interfering with e-mails or
recordl.ng any of my conversations with clients. I notified
them of this on May 3,2010 and again on May 4,2010.
Exhibits 5 and 7 of the Complaint.
The plaintiff reserves the right to supplement his response

to this interrogatory at a later date in the event he obt,ains anv
further infotmat,ion or documentat,ion.

INTERROGATORY NO. 13: Identify in detail any reason you

believe Yodle would record telephone conversat,ions for call-s made

to the traeking number provided.by yodle other than to help you

understand the return on investment you were receiving directly as

a result of engaging Yodle to provide its onrine advertising
gerviceg.

when a potential client called the number used by the
defen'dants they were told that the call nr-ight be recorded.
The plaintiff reserves the right to supplement his response
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t,o this i.nterrogatory at a later date in the event he obtains anv

further information or documentation.

fNTER.ROGATORy NO. 74t ldentify in detail the pros and cons

of each method of advertising you were using prior to engaging
Yodle to provide it,s online advertising services on april B, 2010.

Questio.n is ambiguous and not relevant.

TNTERROGATORY No. 15: rdentify in detail why you chose to
engage yodle to provi.de its online advertising services.

The)r ca11ed me and solicited my advertising business.

rhe plaintiff reserves the right to supplenent his response
to this j.nterrogatory at a later date in the event he obtains any

further inf,ormation or documentation.

TNTERR0GATORY No. L6z rdentify the amount of money you

spent on advertising UakeoivorceEasy for each month in the period
January L, 2006 through the present, broken down by nonth and by

method of adv,ertising (e.9., online, phone books, newspapers,
radio, penny savers, etc. ).

I only advertised makedivorceeasy with Google.

A copy of mont,hly reports for Septembsr 2009 to December 31_,

2010 are attached.

fhe plaintiff reserves the right to supplement his response
to this interrogatory at a l-ater date in the event he obtains any

further information or documentation.

INTERROGATORY No. L7 z fdentify the monetary value of each

new MakeDivorceEasy customer. $299. 00

TNTERROGATORY No. 18: rdentj-fy the average numher of
inquiries, per month, that turn into actual MakeoivorceEasy
clients (i.e., for every 10 people that contact you to inquire
about MakeDivorceEasy, how many of those people become
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MakeDivorceEasy cli-ents ) , f or each mont,h

\t 2006 through the present, broken down

Unknovm

the period of January

month.

].n

by

TNTERROGASORY NO. 19: rdentify the average nurnber of
inguiries, per month, that you received from your online
advertising lhrough Yodle (i.e., for every 10 people that contact
you to inquire about ti{akeDivorceEasy, how many of those people
found you through online advertising), for each month in the
period of January 1.t 2oa6 through the present, broken down by
nonth.

According to. Yodle,s tracking (Response Exhibit C) I
received 4 ca1ls in april which included 1 caLL from Arizona
and three ca1ls of less than 45 seconds. The clients probably
hung up the phone after heari,ng the message that their calls-
may be recorded. r did not do an1r divorce for anvone in
Arizona.

According to. Yodle,s tracking (Response Exhibit C) I
received 6 caIls in Malr wh.ich included Z calls from the same
number. I did get 2 diVorces.

Aceordin_g_t9 Yodle,s tracking (Response Exhibit C) r
received 1 calt in June.

For the rest of the caLls, Everett King is my stepfather. The Clifton park number 371--24A0 is-my friend Shawn's
number.

- During. thi,s tj-me period, I am aware of only 2 e-mailsthat r received. The e*maiL from Mary cross was arready aclient from several months prior. -

The other e-mail has the same phone number of the personcalling ft€ s€v€ral times and was counted as a dj-vorce above.

, $ccgrding to yodle's monthly perfonnance report for theperiod.of April 28, 20L0 to uay 2a, 2010 (Exhibii 15 0f the
compraint) r recei.ved 21 clicks, B calrs and e-mails.

E'rom the 21 clicks r received 6 calls and 2 e-mails.
Accsrding -to t,he exhibit, one call was for 37 seconds, onesal1 for 38 seconds. Must have hung up because the prroirecalls may be recorded.

The pl.aintiff reserv€s the right to supplement his response
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to this interrogatory at a later date in the event he obtains any

further infornation or docunentation.

INTERR,OGATORY NO. 2Ot fdentify the avenage nunber of
inquiries, per month, that, you received from your orrline
advertising other than Yodle (i.e. , tot every i.0 people that
contact you to inquire about $akeDivorceEaslr, how many of those
people found you through online advertising), for each month in
the period of January 1, 2aa6 throuEh the present, broken down by

month.

Unknown.

The,plaintiff reserves the right to supplement response to
interrogatories at a Later date.

INTERR.OCaATORY NO. 21,t rdentify in detail rhe
MakeDivorceEasy services and the amount you charged each customer

for the MakeDivorceEasy services during the period of ,January 1,

2AA6 to the present.
f assist in the preparation of divorce papers which

include; application, sunmons, verified compraint, affidavit
of servi.ce, removaL of religious barriers to rerprriage, DRL

S 255 notj-ce, DRL S 255 acknowledgment, affidavit for
defendant to sign, request for judi-cial intervention,
certification, note of issue, affidavit of regularity,
affidavit of pLaintiff, findings of fact, and conclusions of
law, j,udgment of divorce, notice of entry, notice of history,
if applicable a poor person appu-cation with poor person
order, certifi.cate of dissolution of marriage, child support
summarlr form.

I charge 9299.00 for the service.

TNTERROGATORY No. 22r rdentify the amount you charged for
MakeDivorceBasy services and the amount you collected for
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MakeDivorceEasy services, in the aggregate, for each mont,h in the
period January Lt 2006 through the present.

Plaintiff objects to thj-s interrogatory to the extent
that it is overly broad, unduly burdensome, oSrpressive,
vagu,e, anbiguous, and'unintelligible, and on the grounds that
it is not reason-ably calculated to lead to discovery of
admissible evidenc,e, and plaintiff further objects to the
said rnterrogatory to the extent that it seeks information,
materials, or things that are trade secrets, confidential,
and ,/or proprietory.

INTERROGATORY NO . 23 t ldentify in detail each item of cost
associated with t'takeoivorceEasy (e.9., advertisirg, cornButer

equipnent,, office supplies, renb, electricity, phone, cable/
filing fees, insurance, etc. ) and the aggregate amount of such

costs, broken down by month and by j-tem of cost, for each month in
the period January L, 2006 through the present.

Plaintiff objects to this i-nterrogatory to the extentthat it. is -overly broad, unduly burdensome, oppressiv,e,
vagge, ambi.guous, and unintelligible, and on the grounds thatit is not reasonably calculated to lead to discovery of
admissibLe evidencer. and plaintiff further objects Lo the
said rnterrogatorll to the-extent that it seek6 information,
material.s, or things that are trade secrets, confidential,
and lor proprietory.

INTERROGAIORY NO. 24: rdentify the profit you generated
from MakeDivorceEasy in the aggregate for each month in the period
January 1, 2006 through the present.

Plainti-ff objects to this interrogatory to the extentthat it, i!.overly broad, unduly burdensome, oppressive,
vague' ambiguous' and, uni.nt.e1ligib1e, and on the grounds thatit is not reasonably calculated to lead to discovery of
admissible evidence, and plaintiff further objects lo the
said Interrogatory to the extent that it seeks information,
mat,er.i.af.s, or t,hings that are trade secrets, conf idential,
and lor proprietory.

INTERROGATORY NO. 25: rdentify the amount of profit you
generate on each customer for the MakeDivorceEasy services. ff the
amount of profit varies by customer, please ident,ify in detail the
ci-rcumstances that would cause such profit to varv.
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Plaintiff objects to this interrogatory to the extent
that it is overlli' broad, unduly burdensome, oppressive,
vaEue, arnbiEuous, and unintelligible, and on the grounds that
it is not reasonably calculated to lead to discovery of
admissible evidence, and plaintiff further objects to the
said Interrogatory to the extent that it seeks information,
materials, or t,hings that are trade secrets, confidentia],
and lor proprietory.

INTERROGATORY NO. 26t Identify the customers who inquired
about the MakeDivorceEasy services, broken down by month for each

month durinE the period January 7t 2006 through t.he present.
Ptraintiff objects to this interrogatory to the extentthat it' is overly broad, unduly burdensome, oppressiv.e,

yagge, anbiguous, and unintelligible, and on the grounds thatit is not reasonablli calculated to lead to discovery of
admiss'ible evidence, and plaintiff further objects io the
said rnterrogatory to the-extent that it seeki infor,mation,
materials, or things that are trade secrets, confidential,
and /or proprietory.

INTERROGATORY NO. 27 z Identify the customers who engaged
you to provide the MakeDivorceEasy services, broken down by month

for each month during the period January 1 | 2006 through the
present.

plaintiff objects to this interrogatory to the extentthat it is.overly broad, unduly burdensoff€r oppressive,
YagYe' anrro*iguous, and unintelligible, and on Lhe grounds thati! +r not reasonably calculated to Lead to discovSry of
admissible evidence, and plaj-ntiff further objects Lo the
said, rnterrogatory to the extent that it seekl information,naterials, or^things that are trade secrets, confidential,
and lor proprietory,

INTERROGATORY NO, 282 Identify (a) the potential clients
who inquired about the,MakeDivorceEasy services by calling t,he

tracking number provided by yodle, (b) which of such potential
clients engaged you to provide the MakeDivorceEasy services and

(c) which of such potential clients notj-fied you that they did not
engage you to provide the MakeDivorceEasy services because of the
message j-nforming such potential client that the phone call was

being recorded.
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See question L9.

INTERROC'ATORY NO. 292 ldent,ify in detail why you named

Brad Leitch as a defe-ndant in this lawsuit in his individual
capacity.

IIe is one of the individuals I had direct contact and

dealinEs with.
INTERROGATORY NO. 30r ldentify in detail why you named

Scott Iiong as a defendant in this lawsuit in his individual
capacity.

He is one of the individuals I had direct contact and

deaLings with.
INTERROGATORY NO. 31: fdentify in detaiL when )rou were

first made aware that Yodle reguired a 3 month commitment.

epril 8, 2010

INIERROGATORY NO. 32t Identify in detail why you believe
you had the right to terml.nate your contract with yodle prior to
the end of your min.imum three ( 3 ) -month commitment.

Yodle breached the contract.

The plaintiff reserves'the right to supplement his response
to this interrogatorlr at a later date in the event he obtains any

further information or documentation.
INTERROGATORY NO. 33: Identify in detail why you artempted

to terminate l,.our contract with Yodle on April 30, 2010.
Yodle breached the contact by charging my cr,edit card

$750 before it was due, had no j-ntentj-on of increasj.ng my

business, number of clicks or reducing the cost per click.
The plaintiff reserves t,he right to supplement hj-s response

to this interrogatory at a later date in the event he obtains any

further information or documentation.

Ii{TERROGATORY NO. 34: Identify in detail why you believe
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t,hat Yodl,e "pocketed most of t,he advertising do1Lars" rather than

rolling them over.
See Google Adwords Billing Summary Attached.

The plaintiff reserves the right to supplement his response

Lo this i'nterrogatorlr at a later date in t,he event, he obtains any

furt,her lnformation or documentation.

INTERROCiATORY NO. 35: Identify what evidence you have that
Yodle "pocketed most of the advertising dollars" rather than
rolling them overr ds alleged in f1127 and 30 of the complaint.

Get,ting 21 clicks.for $230.68 is a cost of 99.70 per
click. Google only charged me an average of g7 cents per
click.
The plaintiff reserv€s the right to supplement his response

to this i-nterrogatory at a later date in the event he obtains any

further information or documentation.

INTERROGATORY NO. 36t Identify whether you continue to
beli-eve as of the date of this Answer that yodle di-d not ro11 over
unused advert.ising funds on your MakeDivorceEasy account from one

month to the next.
Accordilg to your Exhibit B of the nesponses Lo

Tllef{oggrories, r was being charged $15,18; $19.94' $L0,72,
922.8'8;,918.44 and so on per clicl. Each click shouid have
cost no more than a dollars per click. yodle was inflating
thercost of the adverting in they charges. yodle makes it;
mone11, not from the management f6e, th6 inflation of theadvertising cost per click.
TNTERRocAToRy No. 37 z Describe in detail al] damages you

incurred as a result of yodle starting your advertisinq on april
30, 20LA rather t,han May 3, 20L0.

The defendants broke the contract.
lNTgRRocaroRy No. 38: rdentify in det,ail why you did not

return by telephone p'hone calls made to you by Brad r.,eitch or
Scott Long regarding y:our request to cancel your yod.le services.
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Identify each and every instance
when you asked to speak to a superior of either Brad Leitch or
Scott L,ong regarding )rour desire to tenn:i-nate your Yodle services.

I did not ask t,o speck to a superior.

INTERROGATORY NO. 40r Identify all anounts biLled to your

credit carid by yodle, ds w-eLl as the date and amount, of each

cnarge.

April 8, 2010 $ 69.00
april 30, 20L0 $750.00
May 28, 2010 $819.00

The plaintiff reserves t,he right to supplement his response

to this i-nterrogatory at a later date in the event, he obtains any

further inf orrnati-on or documentation.

INTE.R.R.OGATORY NO. 41 : Identify each and every date that

you logged i'nto your Yodle Live account to deterrnine each of the

following, (a) all amounts billed to you by vodle, (b) all channels

of distribution,that generated cricks or cal1s as a result of
Yodle'g advertising efforts for MakeDivorceEdsyr and (c) the

balance of your Yodle monthly advertising budget.

According to my e-nail dated June Lt 2010 Exhibit 16 of
the complaint r was nevef given a username or password.

r did log in_onge or twice after Long told me how to and
gave ne a passrrord after the,rune 1-, 201a e-mail above.

I don't recaIl.
INTERROGATORY NO. 39:

The plaintiff reserves the right,
to this inte-rrogatory'at, a later date
further information or documentation.

supplement his response

the event he obtains any

to
in

INTERROGATORY NO. 422 Describe j-n complete detail each
item of damage or loss which you have sustained as a result, of the
alleged wrongful acts or omissions of Yodle and inctude in* the
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Answer the amounts of monetary dameige(s) or loss(es), the

calculation or estjJnation of such monetary darnage(s) or loss(es),
and all f'aets and documents upon which,you rely in support, of yo-ur

claim for darnaEes or losseg.
1. A considerable Decrease in the number of clicks to

mY we'bsite.

2. Being charged $2174.00 for something I couLd have

done for $20.00.

3. Interference with my e-mails.

4. Telling clients their calls to me might be

recorded.

frying to make a calculat,ion of the damages.

The plaintiff reserves the right to supplement his response

to this interrogatory at a later date in the event he obtains any

further infor.mation or documentation.

INT8'RROGATORY NO. 4,3r ldentify what evidence you have that
Defendants charged your account "for $S13 on July 4, 2010,, as

alleged in { 43 of }rour Complaint.

r onl1r have the e-mail stating that they attempted to charge

my account.

INTERROGATORY NO. 442 fdentify the document, or
communication you received from the Defendants on which you based
your "expectation" "that the full $750 was [to be] spent on

advertising each month, " as alleged in n zg of t,he complaint.
The defendants were charging me g750 each month for

adverti.s'ing. shey took 9750 on April 30, 2oL0 and again on

May 28, 201-0.

The plaintiff reserves the right'to ,supplement response to
interroEatories at a later date in the event he obtains any
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further information or documentation

TNTERRoGAT0RY No. 45: rdentify each conmon law cause of
action and legal claim (i.e. breach of contract, negligence, etc. )on trhich you ire asserti-ng in your complaint you ar5 eititled to
recover darnaEes from each of the Defendants.

Corngrlaint and the causes of action in the Complaint
speak for themselves.

rNTERS,OGATORY No. 46r rdentify each state and FederaL
statutory cause of action and legal claim (i.e. Rrco, etc.) on
which you are asserting in your complaint you are ent,itled to
recover damages from each of the Defendants.

Continuing to investigate.
The praintiff reserves the right to supplement response to

interrogatories at a later date in the event, he obtains any

further information or documentation.

INTERROGATORY NO, 47 t Ident,ify which subdivj-sion(s) of LB

u.s.c. s L862 lRrco] you are claiming the Defendants bneached,

entitl-ing you to trebLe damages as set fort,h in f 59 of )rour
Complaj-nt.

Continuing to investigate.
The plaintiff reserves the right to supplement response to

interrogatories at a later date in the event he obtains any

further informat,ion or documentati_on.

INTERROGATORY NO. 48: Identify which State and Federal
1aws, in addition to RICO, ]rou are claiming the Defendants

breached, entitling you to treble daur,o:ges, as set forth in fl 59 of
your Complaint.

Penal lraw Article 460

Penal taw 5190.60 and 5190.65

Continuing to investigate.

The plaintiff reserve$ the right to supplement response to
interrogatories at a later date in the event he obtains any
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further inf'orrrlati,on or documentation.

INTERROGATORY NO. 492 Identify and separately state how

you determ;ined and calculated your damage claj-m of $3001000, as

set forth in tl 56 of your Complaint.

@neral damages do' not need to be itemized.

INTEFJROGATORY NO. 50 r with respect to any fraud, claim you

make in your Complaint, identify in detail
a. the false representation(s) made to you;

b. the date(s) they were made;

c. the person(s) who made themi

d. how they $rere communicated to you (in person or
otherWise);

e. what evidence you have that they $rere falsei and

f. how they harmed you

According to the coogle Billing sununary the plaintiff
for the period of September 21, 2009 to April 20;,r 2010 had

497 cLicks at a cost of $430.00 for an average cost of g?

cents per click. (sept,. -1g (from g/zL - g/30 0r for g days;,
oct. - 50, Nov. - 55, Dec - 54, Jan - 6g, Feb. - 5g, Mar -
L2Ot Apr * 73r.

According to the defendant's records the plaintiff was

charged for the period of April 29, 2010 to May 3L, 2010 the
sum of $203.58 for 21 clichs for an average of g9.70 per
click.
rtrelplaintiff reserves the right to supplement, his response

to this interrogatory at a later date in the event he obtains any

further information or docurnentation.

INTEaRoGAToRy No, 51: l..iith respect to any breach of
contract clajm you rnake in your Complaint, identify, in det-ail
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See Exhibit 1A of the Complaint.

a. the cont,ract allegedly breached,

b" the part,i.es to t,he contract,

c. the date the contract was createdi

d. the term or condition of the contract allegedly
breached,

€. the breach,

f. what evidence you have of the alleged breach; and

g. how the alleged breach harmed you.

The plaintiff reserves'the right to supplement his response

to this interroEatory at a later date in the event, he obtaios any

further information or documentation.

INTERROGATORY NO. 52t Identify all evidence in your
possession that prospective clients would,hang, up, as alleged in ,tt

48 of:your Complaint, upon:hearing the voj-ce nail greeting, and

identify all prospective clients who did, in fact,, hang up because

they allegedIy did Rot want their conversation recorded.
r would refer you to defendant,s Exhibit C of the

Response to Int,errogatories. ALso Exhibit 15 of the
Compilaint.

The plaintiff reserves the right to supplement his response
to this interrogatory at a l-ater date in the event he obtains any

further in:formati-on or dosumentation.

INTERROGAfORY NO. 53: Identify each employer, ent,ity or
individual,by which you have been employed in any manner

(including self-employed) or f,or which you performed services as

an independent contractor or otherwise from January 1, 2006 to the
present, and include -in the Answer the following information with
respect to each such employer, entity and individual:

Plaintiff objects to this interrogatory to the extent
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that it is.overLy broad, undul-y burdensome, oppressj-ve,
vagqe' ambiguous, and unj-ntelligible, and on the grounds that
it is not reasonably calculated to lead to disc.overy of
admissibl-e evidencel and plaintiff further Joj""t" to the
said rnterrogator)i' to the extent that it seeki irr-fornnt,ion,
mat,erials, or things that are trade secrets, confidential,
and /or proprietory.

a.: the name, address, and telephone number of each
company or business enterprise where you,are or have been
employed (or self-employed) and t,he eiact dates of enrployment
with each;

Sl<i Market, Latham. I worked there from L987 to 2008.

b. the nature of the business of each of the above
companies or business enterprisesi

Ski Shoo

c. for each of the above companies or business
enterprises, state the titles of each position held by you,
the job responsibj-lities in each positi-on, career progression
and promotional oBportunities available in such position, the
dates each such position was he1d, and the salary, and fringe
benefits and any other compensation received in each
position;

d. state for each year the gross annual earnings to
date received by you from-each of dhe above employers or
business or gross annual earni-ngs received from sert-
employment;

€. identify all of your supervisors in each- position
held; and

f . if you have left any such position, des.cribe indetail u-he reas,on(s) therefore and provj-de the date(s) of
such departure.

Left in March of 2009 as they were closi-ng the st,ore.

The pLaintiff reserves the right to supplement his response

to this interrogatory at a later date in the event he obtains any

further information or documentati_on.

IMTERROGAIIORY NO. 54t Identify the na$te and address of the
source, t'he amount, and date of receipt of al1 income,

remuneration, earnings, proper'ty (reaL or personal), funds,
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benef it,s, andlor oth r monj-es of any type which you have applied
for, received, been offered, come.eligible fox, or accepted from

January 1, 2006 to the present, indtrudingn but not limited to:
wages, social security benefits, welfare benefits, workersr
compensation benefits, short-term or long-term disability
insurance benef its, rehabil-itat,i-on benef its, unemplol4nent

benef j-ts, w-r-: nninEs, fr'om ganbling establishments or lotteries,
prizes, ,awards, commissions, tips, inheritances, trust funds, tax
refunds, gi.fts,, severance pa)rments or benefits, loans, and monies

received in return for services, whether as an emplolree,

independent contracbet I or otherwise.
Plaj-ntj-ff objects to this interrogatory to the extentthat it, is overly broad, undutr_y burdensome, -oppressive,

yagge', ambiguous, and unintelllgible, and on Lhe grounds thatit ig not reasonably calculated to lead to discovery of
admlssible evidenee, and plaintiff further objects Lo tne
said Tnterrogatory to the extent that it seeks information,
materials, or things that are trade secrets, confidential,
and /or proprietory.

TNTERRoGAToRY No. 55: st.ate whether you have ever been a

party to a lawsuit or judiciatr proceeding, whether civil, criminal
or administ,rative (other than this lawsuit;. If so, state:

Plaintiff gb'jects to this interrogatory to the extentthat 't ip.overly broad, unduly burdensone, oppres.sive,
ya9ge, ambiguousr and unlntelllgible, and on Lhe grounds thatit is not, reasgnably calculated-to lead to discov6ry of
adnigsibte evidencel and plainLj-ff iurther ob.iects to thegaid" rrlterrogatorJ to the'extent that it seekd iniormaiion,
mat,erials, ol.thiirgs that are trade secret,s, .oniidential,
and lor proprietory.

d.. the name and location of the court or
admin-is:trative agency in which such action was instituted;

the court or agency file or docket number;

the date the action was commenced,

d. whether plaintiff ins,t,ituted, the action;
€. the nane-s, address, and party-designations of all

h
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other parties and thein attorneysi

f. the nature of the action and defenses;

gr the present status

h. if' concl,uded, the
th..'r*onnt of:l anr settlernen-t

DATED ;IanuarySthOIL

To: Neil H, *ivchin, Esq.
O'Connell' and Arronowitz
Attorney,s for Defendants
54 9tate Street,, 9th Floor
Albany, Ng L2207-2501
Phone (s.18 ) 462-560L

Attachedi

of the natter, and

final result of the lawsuit and
or award to Plaintiff

',,,..uCharles.E Collins, fII, pro se
L08 Brunswick"Road
troy, t{Y 12180
Phone: (518) 274.,038,0

1,.

2,

3.

Mike EeIJuca transcripts convergation,L and 2

Google.Adwords Billing Surnnary glL/Ag Eo L2/3L/L0
yodle copplaints on',CompLaint Board
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MR. DELUCA: Mike Deluca.

MR. COLL,INS: Hi Mike, this is Char Collins

returning your phone cal1.

MR. DELUCA: Hi, Charles, how are you?

MR. COLLINS: Good.

MR. DELUCA: Good. Hey, Charles, f wanted to

just speak to you quickly about regarding the T have

not seen it but I understand that you have, you have

served a complaint to Yodle about the way that you were

sort of treat,ed in your, with your pract.ice and your

advertising?

MR. COLLINS: That's correct.

MR. DEI-,UCA: And so what, what I, what I wanted

to do is talk about, kind of, if you were open to talking

abouL trying to figure out a way that we can resolve this

for you. It sounds to me like, you know, in, in the

spirit of and what happened here is you were, You were

t,alking to a salesperson and an internet marketing

specialist who, you know, respectfully were sort of

first-Line guys and, yeah, their job is to, you know, to

enforce our contracts and all of that. When, kind of,

being pul1ed into this thing and kind of understanding

what, whaL had actually occurred, You know, if, if this

thing had been escalated as it shouLd've been, You know,

we certainly would have, would have worked with you to
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t,ry to resol-ve whatever, whatever j-ssues that you had and

so all r'm trying to say that doesn't make an excuse

for sort of being hung out to dry or, you know, however

you felt what occurred with the, with the two

representatives you were working with, but t,hat, Ehat

being said, you know, if, if it was if you were open

to dj_scussing how we can sort of make this make, make

you whole on this and, and hopefully get everybody back

to

MR. COLLINS: Sure, send me an offer.

MR. DELUCA: Okay, wel-1 , bef ore, bef ore I send

you an offer, is it, you know, what exactly are you,

you know, can you, can you just give me a quick, you

know, a quick

MR. COLI,INS : I think your best bet' to get'

flavor of it is to read the complaint that I filed.

MR. DELUCA: OkaY, and, and, You know, and

got, and I've got the high, and I've got sort of the

level understand. Here, here's, here'" *y, kind of,

offer off the top of, You know, of what I know'

the

f 've

high

What I'd like to do is sort of refund you for

all of, you know, whatever advertising that you've, that

you've provided that we've, that we've provided for

your you know, af,y fees or anything associated with, with

anyt,hing we did, kind of refund that all back to you and
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that, that seems to me the, the, you know, appropriate

way to try to put this to bed and t.hat's kind of what I

wanted to throw, throw by you.

MR. COLIJINS : No

MR. DELUCA: Okay. What, what

MR. COi..,LINS : Read the complaint . Read the

compl-aint. After you've read it, you want t,o negotiate

something, fine.

MR. DELUCA: Okay.

MR. COLIJINS: Otherwiser -- okay?

MR. DEIJUCA: Yeah, I ' 11 , I ' 11 give you a call

back.

MR. COL,LINS : Okay.

MR. DELUCA: Thank you, bye.

(End of conversation)
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CERTIFICATION

f , .Tacquelyn A. Ravena, certify that the foregoing

transcript of a telephone conversation is a true and accurate

record of the conversaEion, transcribed to the best of my

abil ity.

A. NA
T TRAI{SCRTPTS

11.1 ROWI,AND STREET
BALLSTON SPA, NEW YORK L2020
(518) 88s-9818
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MR. COLLINS: How we doing, Mike?

MR. DELUCA: Good, how are you doing?

MR. COIJIJINS : Good.

MR. DELUCA: Good. Let me just, give me one

second, Iet me run to my desk here. r just saw that you

called so T didn't want to just so r have your name,

do you go by Char, is that, is that

MR. COIJIJINS: That,s fine.

MR. DELUCA: Oh, okay. I wasn,L sure, okay.

So I did have a chance to read the complaint and, and I
just wanted to talk to you about rea11y, I don,t know,

what, what you think the best place to start is in terms

of, you know, discussing this a littIe bit? I guess the

question T have for you is it seems like in your

statement of facts, you feel as though we,re, we,re

pocketing the money that was not spent on advertising and

I don't know if it's ever been explained to you or maybe,

maybe I don't, maybe I don,t rea11y understand what you

were saying but, you know, w€ donrt, we don,t actually

take that money. That money is in your account still, it

lust was not spent.

MR. COI-.,LINS : RlUht .

MR. DELUCA, ,o j" it sounds like you

MR. COL,LINS: Then, wait a second. You have my

complaint,. If you want to set.tle it, fine. If you don,t
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MR. COLLINS

MR. DELUCA:

MR. COLLINS

MR. DE]-,UCA:

MR. COL],TNS

finished.

MR. DEI-IUCA:

MR. COT-.,LINS

want to settle it, that's fine with me, too. I rea11y

don't care one way or another. f feel like f,m getting a

runaround. Your guys tried to screw me as far as I,m

concerned.

MR. DEIJUCA: Okav.

MR. COLLINS: It,g that simple. Now, if my

allegations are wrong, fine, we,11 let a court decide.

If you want to come up with a settlement, I tried

settling three times with you.

MR. DEI,UCA: (Inaudible) .

With your guys, right?

Right.

And I got the bum rush.

Right, okay, but

Now, wait a second. I' m not

Go right ahead, sorry.

I don't, like dealing with this

type of stuff, but I deal with it. Now, if you want to

make an offer to settle this thing that's fair and

reasonable, fine. If not, that's fine, too, I don't

care. A11 I know is you're collecting money. If I got

money in the account, then why do you need more money?

You said it,'s a holdover. You also tried to attach my

account again. It's fraud as far as I'm concerned.
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Defend it t.hen in court unl"ess you want to

settle and come up with a reasonable answer. This will

give you back your money, screw it, it's not gonna work.

I offered three times. Your guys your buddy Brad, he

got sarcastic. I don't like people being sarcastic.

MR. DEI-,UCA: No, neither do I.

MR. COLI,INS: So guess what? Now you guys are

in deeper trouble because of him. Whatever you want to

do about it, that's fine with me. If you want to make an

affar fina If you don't, that's fine, too. It's that
, a +..v

simple. Think about how much you're looking to spend.

MR. DEL,UCA: Could I respond now or do you want

me to

MR. COL,LINS : NoPe , 9o right ahead.

MR. DELUCAz I' m just so the only reason why

f bring up the points that I did is that I'm trying to

get a 1itt1e bit of clarification. I'm trying what

I'm trying to do, Sir, I'm not I don't, I don't want

to dictate to you whet,her, you know, your stuff is right

in here or wrong, all I'm I was just trying to get

some clarification and you're, you're obviously, you

know, reasonably annoyed and I can understand why and the

last thing I want to do is to make you more upset than

you already are.

What I can tell you from reading the complaint
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is that the money that you believe has been pocketed by

Yodle has not been pocketed by yodle; J_t,s in your

account and it would be (inaudible), it would have been

(inaudible).

MR. COLLINS: That,s not what they told me, so.

MR. DEIJUCA: Which, which is incorrect and,

and, and again, it does not it shouldn, t matter to

you. You were dealing withr |ou know, frankly, lower-

Ieve1 representatlves who probably didn,t explain to you

properly what was going on, which is our fault, and you

know, that's not something that we should accept, that

obvj-ousIy bad service on our part.

So I am more than happy to answer this

complaint in court and turn this over to our 1ega1 team

and we, w€ have lawyers, too, and we can go down this

road. I was hoping that we didn,t have to go down that;

it sounds like you'd prefer to do down that. I, you

know, unfortunately, other than, other than refunding

everythj-ng that you have spent and giving you whatever

(inaudible) it took you to put this together and file it

or whatever, I'm not going to be able to do anything more

than that,.

MR. COLLINS: Then I guess we're not gonna be

able to do anything. It's been a pleasure speaking with

you. Thank you.
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MR. DEIJUCA: Thank you, bye-bye.

(End of conversati-on 2)

CERTTFICiITION

I, ,Jacquelyn A. Ravena, certlfy that

transcript of a telephone conversation is

record of the conversation, transcribed to

abil ity.

BALLSTON gpA, NEW YORK 12020
(518) 88s-9818

,fanuary 5, 20LL

the foregoing

a true and accurate

the best of my

6
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he retutes EIIERY comlaint/IGNORE him

,r^ il Nell'e &slrlrirts

.l .A.pple i'lr,rnes Will Have Competition

ilwith Sony's NewMusic Streaming
li'Service

' t':: - _

"09signed up, then I woilo never nave slgnea up. Now I am

out of almost $SSZ with no money left over. I didn't even

authorize them to charge my card for $5oo. I said yes I
was ready to launch my ads unaware that I was going to
be charged $Soo right then and there...

ffi, Iflc(complaint)

l,{},$tcd r x) o9-r,<.,. rri ny i $l austinnorton

Very Poor Per{ormance and Customer Senrice
a competitor's iffi account showing that it was

costing them $eS per caf, saying that this was bpical.
The ability to limit clicla geographically was essential as

we are a local service company. The cost was critical
since our average revenue per call is under $zoo and
profit averaging less than $75.".

ffi(complaint)
Plritt'ii: 2nr.r)-r>:-rr lr1', S nu f..tl Solar Inc.

Scam and Unauthorieed Card Tteft
bewarel of the tactics of m,This company is a scam.

I was first contacted by a slick sales team to increase my
business with internet sales. Although I already had a

web site and was receiving a tair amount of hits
obviously a management trustworthy company would be
a real asset. During our discussion I asked to show me
real time examples of howffi could work for me...

ffi(complaint)
I\ ;sti-,d : ?Dot) -r)7- <r7 f1, l$1 rioaaa

Intenret advertieing SEO ripoff
Just like others discovered ffiffi was a complete ripoff.
Excellent sales skills to suck you in, followed with inept
marketing staff that was supposed to generate phone
calls through web clicks in my local area. They did move
my adwords ads to the top of the list in the cities I was
targeting irnd soon discovered it was done by bidding
$ro...

ffi, IDC. (complaint)

iro:ir:d: 20Jo- j:<Lt tri," *, "lCf3ooO
MarketingScam
Aay businesses out there looking to increase their sales

should STEER TOTAI"LY CLEAR OF THIS COMPANY!.
They make prornises that they can't deliver. They cite
zg-4o% increase in phone traf6c due to better
positioning whilg a potential customer does a Google
search looking for (in our ca...

online cash success kitlcompraing

Poste<L tr.rcxr-:u-r r by: H,TIA SIERM

H:J""fl*'Hlffi Hffi .risingryshegave
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Brand New U-sed Tirest

C:rtegor.ies '

oAirlines

oArts &Humanities

o Books

,:, Building, Construction

- Fkxrring Installation

- Roofing

- Contractors

- Window and Door Installation

o Business & Finances

- Banks

- Scam & Fa.lie Checks

- loans

- Coilectiorus Agencies

- Ta.r Services

- Bad Business Partners

* Credit Carfu

- Savings & Invesbnenls

- Equipment lcasing & Financing

- Credit Report Websites

- Inheritance Scams

- Forex / CurrencyTrading

r Cars, ParLs &Vehicles

- Car Rental

- Auto Insurance & loan

- Car Service Centers

- Car Dealer.s

- Gas Stations

- Car Driving Schools

- row'lng

- Motorcycles & Scooters

' Clothing, Shoes &Acc
* Dry Cleaners & laundry

o Computers &Accessories

- Desktop Computers

- taptops / Notebooks

* Consumer Elec-tron ics

- Mobile & Cell Phona,;

ff. More Mess-ups

-t \t- ll: 6 rl-:-- --r -,. 11 1 l4 14/.11 1
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U.S. Home Pqices Drop
Further Than Forecast

tHP, Microsoft Take on the
Apple iPad dt the Consumer
Electronics Show

$t{.1';lwa,v

1. Bank of America (g)

i;HITWeb Design (5)

:3:lAirtel G8)
:'-,,, t;, - .

4.'!f.dlmart (8)
'i,qi$j.re,,ry t?t'
, 6. Macys (e)

z. Nokia (ee)

p, MiDee l^abradors (z)

''jj;Direct fV 1zo1

ro: dcabiz.com (r)

, ;',ri , l'
.j, 

'' f;rtest Qucisliorrs

pledse answer rne sooon

messaage in my phone from nokia

adam nresh

,,'' rt,sllop
(>-dlment

ij,' ,,..:,.-

:: r;

me the oNItNE #t9..rss r<trwebsite info . . . r
did a Google search on it . . , and fortunately got this
complaint site link as the top view on the list; and, saved

some heartache, headaches ancl most importantly some
unnecessary charges on my credit card...

ffi.com (complaint comment)

Pr.,st:ed: l<lro-lr-.,.o lf j $ i uiprnutt

ffii6 aripoffscam
doing the right thing ffi please call me no one
retun$ my call, ask for jason...

W (ao.plaint comment)

Pcsfer.ir ?or o-ir-n;s by |$-l cnfrook

t cteals your money and runs
I too was scammed by ffi. I was given the whole
spiel on their advertisement and it sounded great. I
normally do a google search on companies for scams,
but they did not want me to get off the phone and said
this was a oue time offer. I gave an initial authorized
payment of $Z+ to build my web site and they would
contact me when it was done so I can proof read it...

Reach Local (Complaint Comment)

Ic,.stcil: 2r:)ro.-r)g,e6 b1,1 $ i,lust fWe ct

Bad seryice
think I know about ffi i. that they "stole" the
business model from reachlocal but not the
"technolog/. I am, however, confused how anyone
could say that Reachlocal is a scam. I'd be interested in
what parts people think would make it a scam.

Reachlocal offers a scalable, measurable, internet
marketing solution...

Reach Local (Complaint comment)

I\;slr:rl; :ioro-ori...46 by. f j,lust Un cf

E:rcessive chargee, no customer eer-vice
think I know about ffi ir that they "stole' tle
business model from reachlocal but uot the
"technolory". I am, however, confused how anyone
could say that Reachlocal is a scam, I'd be interested in
what parts people think would make it a scam.
Reachlocal offers a scalable, measurable, internet
marketing solution...

Sewice Magic (Comptaint Comment)
a.- t

I'o.dedi l:(.,ro-cr?-18 lx,: *l :BillyBobCnrd

Scam and cheating
of these groups, tf. ffi and such have been trying to
get us, for years, and I tell them to their faces how they
suck and it doan't Etn.tt\ryn the least. all they
want is money.-ttey shoulfialTliquartered and boiled
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- Vacuum Cleaners

- Washing Machines

- Digitd Camcras

" 
E-Sitopping ,, 

' 1 
,

o Education

- ColJe.ges and Universities

- School.s

- Driving Scho<lls

+ Entertainment

- Casinos

,, Fake & Novelty ID , 
.

,, Family & Relationships

- Deadheat Parents

- Sexual Abuse

- Online Dating Services

- Astrologr Readers

- Neighbours ' .

o Food

r Furnit'ure

- Mathessas

o G:unbling Games

<' Govemment & Police

- Passport Services

- Non-profit Organizations

- Government Grants

- Citizenship and lmmigration
Services

o Health & Beauty

* Health & Life Insurance

- Plastic Suryery

- Medical Negiigence and
Deficiencl

- Diet Products

- Cosmetiqs

- Dental Services ' 
:

- Vision, Glasses, Lerses

- Drug Stores

- Hair and Beauty Salons

" Weight Loss Products and
Progranr,s

- Beauty&DaySpa,s

- Doctors

- Rehabilitation Centers

o Home & Garden

- Pool & Bath Services

- Security Sen'ices

- Appliances

- Utiiity Sen'ices

- PlumbingSenices

" flotels

,: Internet Services

i/jt. l

Mlla < l\ t.i ; i.-:
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- Hosting & Web Oesi*, ' 
I

- Internei Prrrviders

* Jewelry & Watches

., Job & Career

- Bully'ing and Harassment at
Work

- Work at Honte

- Empkryment, Staffing, Recruiting
Agencies

- Employers

- Employees

- Model & Talent Agencies

* Kids & Baby

* Law & Civil Rights

- Lauyers anrl Attorneys

- Solicitors

o Magazines & Newspaper$ l

" 
Movement & Delivery

c Nature & Environment

o Nervs & Media

u Online Scams

- klttery Scarns

-Eba;rscams " ' 'i'':

- Alibaba Scams . i '

- Pirishing

- Online Sun'eys

- Sweepstakes

- PTCIPrR Sites

u Other

* Pets & Animals

- Animai/Pet Hospit rls

- Cat Breeders

- Dog Breeders

o Products & Services

- Flower.s Deliv'ery

* Photo Scrvices

- Department ftore.s

- Cleaning Sen'ices / Laundry

- Tobacco Produc{s

- ReLail Stores

o Public Transportation & Taxi

- r ramc rroDlems

o Real Estate

' Mortgage Companies

- Aparfments Rental

- Home Insurance / Walranty

* Timeshares / Vacation f;.entals

- Condo ancl Home Owners
,dssociation^s

- l,andlords

o Restaurants & Bars

31.1
in oil. NOW. They should also go take a hike oyer the

deepest grand canyon opening...

Reach Local (Complaint Comment)

L)r,sic{: rclic{ul-r: t,f, j"$ j tomdonaklmovers

clickftaud
same att, reachlocal, m, etc and they probably all
have click fraud departments (they wouldn't have as

many customers as they do unless they have it). I'm not
sure att is your answer as they are good at publishing the
yellow pages. It sounds like you might want to get a
smaller company as I've heard they work for companies

that really want to see more details about tle clicks...

Reach Local (Complaint Comment)

l:tr;tr:d: r<:rlo-cr4"rg l,]. j"U irtkHtt
Misrepresentation
Superpages, at&t, and ffi-- and they all bave awftrl
reviews. What people need to realize it is impossible for
a company to please Loo% of. their clientel. Its a shame

tlat people have to go on these "complaint boards, " and
try to ruin a companies reputation. You have to ask
yourself- Reachlocal is such a bad company...

Reach Local (compleinl comment)

ikrstttl: z<.ttt>-o{-,q tru j-.'$ I S.kFIt,

Exceseive charges, no cuatomer cervice
Superpages, at&t, and ffi- and they all have awfirl
reviews. What people need to realize it is impossible for
a company to please toog6 of their clientel. Its a shame

that people have to go on these "complaint boaids, " and
try to ruin a companies reputation. You have to ask
yourself- Reachlocal is such a bad company...

Reach Local (complaint comment)

t:)ost((l j !olo..o +-,.J iri' i$] S.kFIt,

Bad seryice
Superpages, at&t, and ffiffi. and tley all have awful
reviews. What people need to realize it is impossible for
a company to please roo% of their clientel. Its a shame

that people have to go on these "complaint boards, " and
try to ruin a companies reputation. You have to ask
yourself- Reachlocal is such a bad company...

Reach Local (complaint Comment)

rtrstcd: aoro"o";.-r.9 r,'l,i $ lBtf,nt.

Ripoff
Superpages, at&t, and ffi- and they all have awful
reviews. What people need to realize it is impossible for
a company to please roo% of their clientel. Its a shame

that people havg[o g.-9" th1slg"plaint boards. " and

try to ruin a companies reputation. You have to ask
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yourself- neachrofr [A a bad company...

Reach LOCaI (Complaint Comment)
prrstrxi: tor)-o'1."1q tl. j $ jsrkHt,

Scam
Superpages, at&t, and ffi#- and they all have awfrrl
reviews. What people need to realize it is impossible for
a company to please roo% of their clientel. Its a shame
that people have to go on these "complaint boards, " and
try to ruin a companies reputation. you have to ask
yourself. Reachlocal is such a bad company...

Reach Local (Complaint Comment)

i:\rstt:d: ;:<.rto-o{ -r,; i}- ; $ i ErkHtr
Bad cervice
Superpages, at&t, and ffi-- and they all have awfirl
reviews. What people need to realize it is impossible for
a company to please roo% of their clientel. Its a slame
that people have to go on these "complaint boards, " and
try to ruin a companies reputation. you have to ask
yourself- Reachlocal is such a bad company...

ffiffifi..o* (comptaint comment)

Pcstt<ll r<;og-o;,-!q ily: $ iRgR painting

ffi ie a ripoffscam
scammed if you hear of m. com DO NOT GIVE
THEM A}IYBANK INFO THETARE A FRATIDULENT
SITE. Call the BBB nd report them asap!...
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- Fast Food Restaurants

o Scam Contests

- SMS Scam Conte.sts

: *society&ftrlture
- Psychics & Mediums

- Religion and Spirituality

,' Software & Ganres

- Antivirus Software

o Sports & Recreation ,

- Fitnes,s Centers

- !-itness / Exercise Equipment

o Telecommunications

- Mobile/Cellular Service
Providers

- Intemational CaiJing Cards

- Iandline & Home phone - ,

Providers

o'Ielemarketing

u 'I'ravel & Vacations

- Travel Agencies

- Vacation Clubs

- Cruise Lines

o TV, Music & Video

- Satellite & Cable TV

^ DYD Order & Rental

" Annoying Commcrcials 
l

- Mosies

c Unauthorized Charges

- Unauthorized Mobile Chargcs

o Unsolicited Phone Calls

* Wedding Services

$ Srrggestnewcategory

Srdl: upon lif* r)

Old guy comes in oul of nowhere.
and says.there is a rnagic pooljust
outstcte thelr hotel room.

flffiffi

prrrvir)lrsirjNi:rr

Black Fridav: $87.99,ltDTV
Samsung 50" LED HDTV for 95o/o off! Black
friday Bfowout Sale. Buy Now.
Qu iBid s. conr/BlackFri<Jay

Identitv Theft Riqhts
Do You Know your Rights? Free Identity Theft
Case Revlew
www, CreditReportpro[rlems.com

Online MBA - Norwich U.
Earn your MBA Degree Online at Nonarich
University. Free Brochure.
lui8,4. Norrr;ich. Edu

Ask a Lawver Online Now
17 Lawyers Are Online. Ask a euestion, Get an
Answer ASAP.
J.-aw,.i ustAnswe r. corn

mslyC.o*ryle

subnritcomplaint iconsumer'fips&Tr'icks.i.New-s&stories lRecallslg*up, lviervfulllistof companies luBdatedcomplaints 
l. sLt'spici<lus crlmpanies i cr'rmplaints b}' &runtries I lndian consumer-Compiaints F"*"tl d;;omplaints j rernrs of u.se ! privacy poiiqy j

'r 
. ,'.^ rnrestort / Busine*s offers I Legal Iniormation i 'rhanlivou imarr-*

1r. -.. !. . r() eolo Consumer Complainls Boarcl

A LL7
:

liiM' //rrnrnrr nnrnnl a i nf shna rrl onrtt / I c c qr oh-Y a Al a 9,ar ra* rll. i - ^:Er.^- JL.: ..
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STATE OF T{EW YORK
SUPREME COURT COUMTY OF' RENSSELAER***********************************

Charles E. Collins I TTI,

Plainriff,

-against-
Yodle, Inc., Scott Long and Brad Leitch,

Defendants,

* ** * *** * * * * * Jrrt * *** * * ** *** ****** * * **

PLATIITTFF'S RESPONSE
TO NOTTCE TO PRODUCE
DOCrn{EtlTS fO
DEFEIIDA}IIS

Index No. 23327L
RJI No.: 4L-057 6-2010

Assi-gned Judge:
Hon. Christian F. Hummel

to
as

Plaintiff, charles E, collins, rrr, as and for his Responses

the Defendants Notice to Produce Documents to Defendants allege
follows:

Demand L. Produce all document,s or evidence that you intend
to or may use or offer or refer to at trial, including without
limitation, any affidavits or written or recorded statements
obtained by you and criminal convictions or other impeachment

materials concerning any witness.
I intend to use all documents in Cornplaint, all

documents so far provided to me by the defendants by way of
discovery, documents that r have attached to my demands for
discovery including, by not l5:nited to, Mike Deluca,s 2 phone

conversations I nry Googre Ad$/ords Bi-llings summary for the
period of September 1, 2009 to December 31_, 2009.

fhe plaintiff reserves the right to supplement his response

to thj-s demand at a later date in the event he obtains any further
informati-on or documentation.

Demand 2. Produce all documents described j_n, referred to,
identified in andlor concerning the Complaint or any allegations
set forth in the Complaint, including, but not, li:nited to, a1l
notes, diaries, calendars, chronologies of events, correspondence,

files, journals, audio or visua] recordings, photographs,

appointment books, electronic mail or other records and all
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written statements from or drafted by any person.

I provided the documents referred to in the Complaint as

Exhibits. r have no notes, diaries, carendars, chronologies
of events, or correspondence. r attached the e-mails as

exhibits, r have provided a copy of the transcript of l{ike
Deluca.

So far, f have provided you with what I have.

The plai-nt.iff reserves the right to supplement his response
to this demand at a later date in the event he obtains any further
information or documentation.

Demand 3. Produce all documents, including any notes you took
and recordings made, rerating to your phone conversatj_ons with
Brad Leitch on April 6, 2AL0 and April gt 2010.

Took no notes

Demand 4. produce all documents concerning any meetings,
communications r ot conversations between you and any current,
former or temporary employee of yodte concerning the issues
involved in this case.

I provided a copy of the e-mails that f have and a copy

of the transcript with Mike Deluca.

The plaintiff reserves the right to supplement his response
to this demand at a later date in the event he obtains any further
information or documentation.

Demand 5. Produce all documents concerning conmunications
between you and any other person concerning this case.

I have noner except as stated herein and in documents r
have provided to you.

The plaintiff reserves the right to supplement his response
to this demand at a later date in the event he obtains any further
infornation or documentation.
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Demand 6. Produce all affidavits or written statements, and
all documents concerning any affidavits or written statements,
which you have obtaj-ned concerning this case.

Have none at thi_s time.
The plaintiff reserves the right to supplement his response

to this demand at a l-ater date in the event he obtains any further
infornation or documentation.

Demand 7. Produce all docu$ents concerning any experts who

have been consulted and/or retained by you concerning thj-s case,
including but not lirnited to reports, curriculum vitae and

resumes.

I have none at this time.
The plaintiff reserves the right to supplement his response

to t,his demand at a later date in the event he obtains any further
information or documentati-on.

Demand B. Produce all documents received from third parties
via subpoena or ot,her means concerning this case.

I have none at this time.
The plaintiff reserves the right to supplement his response

to this demand at a later date in the event he obtains any further
information or documentat,ion.

Demand 9. Produce all documents concerning any civil or
criminal litigation, proceedj-D9s, lawsuits, claims, grievances/
demands, unemployment compensation claims, workers' compensat,ion

claims or any other administrative proceeding that you have filed
or asserted. or to which you have been a party in any court, agency

or other adjudicatory forum within the past L0 years, including,
but not li.mited to copies of correspondence, complaints, motions,
pleadings, deposition transcripts, investigative findings,
responses to discovery requests, settlement agreements and
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verdicts.
Plaint,iff objects to this interrogatory to the extent

t'hat it is overly broad, unduly burdensome, oppressive,
vaguer ambiguous' and unintelligible, and on the grounds that
it is not reasonably calcurated to lead to discovery of
admissible evj-dence, and plaintiff further objects to the
said InterroEatory to the extent that j-t seeks information,
materials, or things that are trade secrets, confidential,
and /or proprietory.
Demand 10' Produce all sett,lement agreements entered into

in the past 10 years between you and any current or former vendor
with whom you have done business.

Have none

The plaintiff reserves the right to supplement his response
t'o this demand at a later date in the event he obtains any further
information or documentati-on.

Demand 11. produce all notes, files, diaries, journals,
recordsr calendars, appointment books r or other written records of
activities maintained by you regarding MakeDivorceEasy during the
period from april Lt 2010 to the present,.

Plaint,iff objects to this interrogatory to the extent
that it is overly broad, unduly burdensome, oppressi-ve,
vague. ambiguorrs, and unintelligj-ble, and on the grounds that
it is not reasonably calcurated to lead to discovery of
admissibre evidence, and plaintiff furt.her objects to the
said Interrogatory to the extent that it seeks information,
rnaterials/ or things that are trade secrets/ confidential,
and /or proprietory.
oemand L2. produce alr notes, fites, diaries, journals,

records, calendars, appointment books r er other written records of
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activities maintained by a third party on your behalf regarding
MakeDivorceEasy during the period from epril Lt 2010 to the
present.

Provided Google Adwords Billing summary for perj-od of
September 1, 2AA9 to Decesiber 31, 20L0.

The plaintiff reserves the right to supplement his response
to this demand at a later date in the event he obtains any further
information or documentation.

Demand 13. Produce all documents which reflect,, refer to
or sunmarize your professional and business activit.ies since
January 2006 including, but not lirnited to, notes, files, diaries,
journals, records, calendars, appointrnent booksr or other written
records,

Plaintiff objects to this interrogatory to the extent
that it is overly broad, unduly burdensome, oppressive,
vague' ambiguous' and unintelligible, and on the grounds that
it is not reasonably carculated to lead to dj-scovery of
admj-ssible evidence, and ptaintiff further objects to the
said Interrogatory to the extent that it seeks information,
materials, or things that are trade secrets, confidential,
and /or proprietory.
Demand 14. produce copies of aLl advertisements you

placed offline or onrine, including yellowpages, newspapers or
pennysavers, from January 1, 2AA9 through the present in
connection with any business you conducted ej_ther on your own or
i-n connection with others.

Plaintiff objects to this interrogatory to the extent
that it is overly broad, unduly burdensome, oppressive,
vague, ambiguous, and unintelligibre, and on the grounds that
it is not reasonably calculated to lead to discovery nf
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admissibre evidence, and plaintiff further objects to the
said Interrogatory to the extenL that it seeks information,
materials, or things that are trade secrets, confidential,
and /or proprj-etory.

Demand 15. Produce aLl documents concerning ]rour
relationship with Yodle.

Have already provided everything r have in the Complaint
and my responses to your interrogatories.
The plaintiff reserves the right to supplement his response

to thi-s demand at a later date in the event he obtains any further
information or documentation.

Demand 16. Produce all documents concerning any

comnurnication you have had with any person regarding (a) your
relationship with YodLei or (b) the aLlegations set forth in the
ComplaS-nt.

Already provided all e-mai1s r have and the transcript
of Mike Deluca.

The plaintiff reserves the right. to supplement his response
to thj-s demand at a later date in the event he obtains any further
informati-on or documentation.

Demand 17. Produce all documents evidencing the amounts

Yodle biLled you for its ser,vices, incruding any credit card
statementg,

4/8/1A $ 69.00

4/30lL0 $7s0.00

5/28/LA $819.00

fhe plaintiff reserves the right to supprement, his response
to this demand at a later date in the event he obtains any further
information or documentation.

Denand 18. produce all documents evidencing your
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allegations that vodle pocketed unused advertising dollars rather
than applying them to the next month as Roll Over.

That accordi-ng to the defendant,'s bi1li-ng stateilpnt
provided as Exhibit B to their response to plaintiffs fj-rst
interrogatories shows that they billed the plaintiff g203.68

for the month of May and according to their Monthly
Perforrnance Report (Exhibit 15 - Complaint) the plaintiff had

2L clj-cks. This is an average of 99.?0 per click. Adding the
monthly management fee of $69.00 raises t,he cost per click to
$L2.94 ($203.68 + 69 = 272.6g + ZL = 912.94) per click.
The plaintiff reserves the right to supplement his response

to this demand at a later date in the event he obtains any further
informat,ion or documentation.

Demand L9. Produce a1l documents evj-dencing your ylay 27 |
2010 call from Yahoo, including the name of the person who

contacted you.

Don't have information available
The plaintiff reserves the right to supplement his response

to this demand at a later date j.n the event he obtains any further
information or documentation.

Demand 20. produce aII docu$tents supporting your
allegation that Yodle attempted to charge your credit card gB13 on

July 4, 2010, as alleged in f 43 of the Complaint

AlI I have is the e-mai1 from Yodle which is annexed to
my Complaint.

The praintiff reserves the right to supplement his response
to this demand at a later date in the event he obtains any further
information or documentation.

Demand 21. Produce all documents concerning any craim
filed with the New york Attorney General by you or anyone acting
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on your behalf.
Plaintiff objects to this interrogatory to the extent

that it is overly broad, unduly burdensome/ oppressive,
vague, ambiguous, and unintelligible, and on t,he grounds that
it is not reasonably calculated to lead to discovery of
admissible evidence, and plaintiff further objects to the
said Interrogatory to the extent that it seeks information,
materials, or things that are trade secrets, confidential,
and /or proprj-etory.
Demand 22. produce all docunents evidencing your

allegation that a prospective client would not want their personal
information recorded and would hang up.

See Exhibi-t C of Defendants Response to Interrogatories
and Exhibit L5 of the Complaint. Several caIls less than 45

seconds.

The plaintiff reserves the right to supplement his response
to this demand at a later date in the event he obtains any further
inforrnation or documentation.

oemand 23. produce all documents evidencing that any
prospective client hung up as a result of the voice mail message

lndicating that the call rrrculd be recorded on calling the 518-309-
6708 phone number,

see Exhibj-t c of Defendants Response to rnterrogatories
and Exhibit 15 of the Complaint. Several calls less than 45

seconds.

The plaj-ntiff reserves the right to supplement his response
to this demand at a later date in the event he obtains any further
informat,ion or documentation.

Demand 24. Produce all documents concerning all losses or
damages (pecuniary or non-pecumary) you cl-aim to have suffered as
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a result of any conduct by yodle.

General damages do not need to be itemj-zed.
Denand 25. Produce all documents concerning your claim for

damages in this case or which lrou intend to use or rely upon or
nay use in support of your claj-m for damages at the trial of this
case.

see verified complaint exhibits, exhibi-ts attached to
interrogatories prepared by both plai-ntiff and defendants
attorney.
The plaintiff reserves the righL to supplement his response

to this demand at a later date in the event he obtains any further
information or documentation.

26- Produce all documents concerning any effort you have
made to mitigate the losses or damages you claim to have suffered
as a result of any conduct by yodIe.

plaintiff objects to this interrogatory Lo the extent
that it is overly broad, unduly burdensome, oppressive,
vague' ambiguotts' and uninteltigible, and on the grounds that
it is not reasonably calculated to lead to discovery of
admissible evj-dence, and plai-nt,iff further objects to the
saj-d Interrogatory to the extent that it seeks information,
materials, or things that are trade secrets, confidential,
and ,/or proprietory.
27. Produce all documents concerning your employment or

self-employment, or your provision of services as an employ€€,

, ind.ependent contractor, or otherwise for any entity or person from
January 2046 to the present.

Plaintiff objects to this interrogatory to the extent
that it is overly broad, unduly burdensome, oppressive,
vague' ambiguous, and unintelligible, and on the grounds that
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it is not reasonably calculated to lead to discovery of
admissible evidence, and praintiff further object.s to the
said fnterrogatory to the extent that it seeks i.nformation,
materials, or things that are trade secrets, confidential,
and /or proprietory.
28. Produce all documents concerning the revenue you

generated from MakeDivorceEasy from January 1 , 20a6 to the
present, including, but not liJllited to, daily, weekly, and monthry
financial books, reports, and ledgers

Plaintiff objects to this interrogatory to the extent
that i.t is overly broad, unduly burdensome, oppressive,
vague, ambiguous, and unintel}j-gible, and on the grounds that
it is not reasonably calculated to lead to discovery of
admissible evidence, and plaintiff further objects to the
said Interrogatory to the extent thaL j-t, seeks information,
materials, or things that are trade secrets, confidential,
and ,/or proprietory.
29. Produce all documents concerning the cost of operating

MakeDivorceEasy from ,January 1 , 2aa6 to the present, including,
but not limited to, daily, weekly, and monthly fj-nancial books,
reports, and ledgers.

Praintiff objects to this interrogatory to the extent
that it is overly broad, unduly burdensomen oppressive,
vague, ambiguous, and unintelligible, and on the grounds that
it, is not reasonably calculated to tead to discovery of
admissibre evidence, and plaintiff further objects to the
said rnterrogatory to the extent that it seeks information,
materials, or things that are trade secrets, confidential,
and lor proprietory.
30. Produce all documents concerning the number of potentj-a}
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MakeDivorceEasy clients that contacted you from ,January L, 2006 to
the present.

provided Google Adwords Billing summary for period of
September I, 20A9 to December 31, 2010.

Have no record of how rnany potentiar clients called
after seeing my web site.
The plaintiff reserves the right to supplement his response

to this demand at a later date in the event he obtains any further
i-nformation or documentati-on.

31. produce arl documents concerning the nurnber of
MakeDivorceEasy clients that engaged you from ,ranuary L, 200d to
the present.

Have no documents.

32. produce all accounting books and records for
MakeDivorceEasy from January 1, 2006 to the present.

plaintiff objects to this interrogatory to the extent
that i-t is overry broad, unduly burdensome, oppressive,
vague, ambiguous, and unintelligible, and on the grounds that
it is not reasonably calculated to lead to discovery of
admissible evj-dence, and plaintiff further objects to the
said Interrogatory to the extent that it seeks information,
materials, or things that are trade secrets, confidential,
and /or proprietory.
33. Produce all Federal and State tax returns, including

schedules for MakeDivorceEasy from ,January 1 , 2006 to the
present; provided that if you do not file separate tax returns for
t{akeDivorceEasy, produce all of your personal tax returns,
including schedules from January 1, 2006 to the present.

Plaintiff objects to this interrogatory to the extent
that it, is overly broad, unduly burdensome, oppressi-ve I
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vaque' ambiguous, and unintelligible, and on the grounds that
it is not reasonabry ealculated to read to d.iscovery of
admissible evidence, and plaintiff furt,her objects to the
said rnterrogatorlr to the extent that it seeks information,
materials, or things that, are trade secrets, confidentiar,
and /or proprietory and is not relevant.
34. Produce all documents concerning any income,

inheritance, insurance payments, benefit payments, remuneration,
salary, wages, benefits and/or ot,her compensat,j-on of any kind
received, claimed, denanded or requested by you from January 2006

to the present.

Plaintj-ff objects to this interrogatory to the extent
that it is overly broad, unduly burdensome, oppressive,
vague' ambiguous, and unintelligible, and on the grounds that
it is not reasonably calculated to lead to dj-scovery of
admissible evidence, and plaintiff further objects to the
said Interrogatory to the extent that it seeks information,
materi-als, or things that are trade secrets, confidential,
and /or proprietory and j-s not relevant.
35. Produce all documents which relate in any way to or may

tend to support Yod1e's defenses in this matter.
Have none.

The plaint,iff reserves the ri-ght to supplement his response
to this demand at a later date in the event, he obtains any further
information or documentation.

36. Produce all documents referenced, referred to or
supporting your responses to the Defendants' rnterrogatories.

A1 ready provided said documents.

The plaintiff reserves the right to supplement his response

to this demand at a later date in the, event he obtains any further
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i-nf ormation or documentation.

37. Produce all documents evidencing the service of the
order to show cause, summons, and compraint in this lawsuit upon

each of the Defendants, including, but not limited to, all
affidavits of service.

Attached.

38. To the extent not already produced in response to one of
the other requests herein, produce atl documents concerning the
subject matter of this lawsuit or upon which you may rely in
support of your claims.

DATED January 8, 201.L

Charles E Collins, IrI, pro se
L08 Brunswick Road
TroyrNY 12180
Phone: (518) 274-0380

Tor Neil H. Rivchin, Ese.
O'ConneLl and Aronowitz
Attorneys for Defendants
54 State Street, gth Floor
Albany, NY L22A7-25AL
Phone (518) 462-560L

Attached: Transcript 1 and 2 of conversation between Mike Deluca

and Plaintiff on or about July 14, 2010.

Affidavits of services byr

L. New york County Sherj_f f Department wit,h New york
County Service of process Intake, Service of process
Form.

2. Mecklenburg County, North Carolina Sheri.ff
Department with cover letter dated June 30, 20J.0.

3. Elinor S. King dated July 1, 20L0 upon Departnentof State.

4. Elj-nor S. Kj-ng dated July 17, 2010 upon each
defendant. and Neil Rlvchen.

5. Elinor S. King dated Septenber 8, Z0L0 upon Neil
Rivchin of Verified Ansrrer.


